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It's image vs. Issues
In
governor race
B~ Ed lAmpin"
Edilarial Pal. Editor
Michael J. Bakalis, the Democratic
candidate for governor of minois, is a
man perplexed.
Spt'cifically, be is
pt'rplexed by the mood of the electorate
and by hIS relative lack of ~ess in
ruming an issue.., rather than an image.
oriented campaign.
"It's strange. I've nt'Ver seen the
mood of the .Iectorate like this in six
campaigns," ~kalis said recently on a
c~mpa!gn swmg WIth his rumingmate,
DIck ~urbin. "They're extremely
apa.thetic, extremely disillusioned by
politiCS generally, and politicians in
general."
While voter apathy may dampen
Bakalis' spirits, it shows little effect on
his campaign. Since he was chosen for
the Democrat's slate in November. 1977.
Bakalis has continued to attack
incumbent Gov. James Thompson's
record. while spuming gimmicks or
trlCb tl) enhanee hi!! own image.
Such an approach has pt'rhaps burt
Bakalis as mucb as it has helped him.
While Thompson has been successful in
cultivating an image of down·home
folksiness, combined with the image of
an
adroit,
tight·fisted
fiscal
conservative, Bakalis appt'MS cool,
distant, and btBiness-like.
Thompson wears colorful bats and T·
shirts, he was married during his first
gubernatorial campaign. and he and his
wife· bad their first b"by just as the
current campllign moYed Into hiah ((ear.
H. eats health food, ridH bor'wS IU'<IUIId
the state apitol building, and makes
old·fashioned whistle-Slop campaigD
tours through the state.
Sakalis. on the other hand. has
conlinuf'd to baele the gimmickry. He
has refusf'd the escort of a state police
officer, refused to lead an elaborate
campaign entourage. Only in the most
recent months has Bakalis modified his
attack on the Thompson administration
by aiming bis duts at Thompson the

By Mark PeWnea
Policiul.:4lsor

('~mptrollef' Mkhad BakaUa
man. rather tban Thompson tbe
governor.
In short, Bakalis has been attempting
to fi:;,style witb substance. But as the
chal
er to an incumbent who won his
first e ection by an overwhelming
margin over Michael Howlett, Bakalis
has found that substance is not always
e~. He remains perplexPd.
Bakali!', a self'stvled "fiscal
conservati~," is no straOger to Illinois
politics. He ...... first elected to the office
of supert!endent of public instruction m

1970, w~ in four years he inereesed
the offi~'11 productivity by 20-2$ pen:enl
in four years. In 1976. he was eJected

state comptroller, and has reduced bis
predecessor"s budgt't for that office by
$250.000. despite inflation. In both
.leetions. Bakalis was considerf'd the
un~. He is the underdog in this
year's g~torial race as well. Three
(Continued on pogo 2)

Throughout his campaig.. for reelection, Gov James Thon.~ has
often. found himst'lf on the dt!~nsive.
~bing and weaving from the political
Jabs of a Democratic challenger who
pound for pound, packs a pretty str~
wallop.
Though Thompson's political stature
in illinois is strong, earlier in the
campaign he seemed reluctant to
counter pun«:h, content to han~ on the
ropes while Michael Bakalis flailed
away. accusing 'Big Jim' of being an
Ulcompetent governor.
But just when ringside obst'rvers were
expecting Thompson to hit the canvass.
the one-tenn Republican dropp.!d his
guard. pumped his chest, and started
comecting with one-two combinations to
Bakalis' credibiltiy.
With sweat driPPi~rom his brow
after M!uaring off in a
tembt-r debalt'
Wlth Bakalis in Carbon Ie, Thompson
~ed Ba ka lis' continual attacks as
"sleazy" and "untrue."
Thompson has also rebutted Bakalis'
charge that he lacks any coherent plan
to reduce taxes or curb government
spending.
On a recent whistle·stop tour of
Southern Illinois, .'hlch brought him to
Carbondale, Thompson said he favors
changing the state constitution and
enacting laws to set ceilings on state and
local taxes and spt'nding. He also saId
tax reductiGnama,y not be desirable. and
ehlded Bak .. hs· {or supp_......
"ludict'oua" lax ~'.e program.
··It would Simply be robbIng Peter to

pay PIoIUJ.·' Thompson said about the
Democratic hopeful's plan which would
cost the state more than $1 biilion over a
four·year span. "Where IS all this money
gomg to come from? U's a Dan Walker
sleight-of·hand gimmick if ever there
was one."
Although Thompson bas created an

Advisory t:ommisslon on Taxes, and
!ligned into law homestead exemptions
and circuit·breaker bills aimed at
relieving the tax burden on home owners
and senior citizens, he put his strongest
effort into getting what became a battlescarred tax·lid referendum placed on
statewide November ballots. It asks
voters if they want a ceiling on taxes a~
government spt'nding.
Thompson and his running mate. U.
Gov. Dave O'!'OeaI, say the referendum
will indicate whether the taxpayers of

=t:TIf~j~:4~

adopted the famew:i Proposition 13, whic:JI

drastically cut back property taxes in
that state. He's quick to add. however,
that long·tenn tax relief in Illmois wiu
come from restructuring our system of
raising
and
spending
taxes.
administrative reforms and increased
public partiCIpation in budget decisions.
(Continue<:! on poge 2)

Issues in governor race obscured by mudslinging
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: Polilical Edisor
The 1978 race for governor bas been a
bitter struggle betwefll the incumbent
Republican James Thompson and his
Democratic challenger, Comptroller
1\of~hael Bakalas.
Though both candidates often have
centered their camealgn& around key
issues such at' tax ceilings and economic
development. the contest bas often been
rife with political mudslinging.
A series of four "governor '78"
debates afforded each man the
opportunity to present bis positions on
major problems facing the state, but the
face-to-face confrontations _e:e used
largely by eacb to deny the other's
charges or to Iaun«:h his own new
offensive.
"l\lr. Bakalis is using a familiar
pattern of not telling the trutn about
what is ba.,pening in Illinois,"
Thompson saId following the third
debate. "Bakalis is acting like a shadow
governor but be is surrounded bv
Democratic hatchetmen."
•
.\:. ~ :~~ was leveling this
accusation. Bakalis was in another
corner of the set of TV station WTVP ~
Peoria getting in his licks.
''1'bompson is hiding the truth behind
a barrage of rhetor1c:," BakaUs said.

"He's the Dip-Oop king of politics."
In St-pt""her, the two candidates
squared off for debate in the studios of
WSIU and tbe condescension was
advancing towards open h.Jstility.
The topics of the debate were
scheduled to be educ'ltion and social
services but Bakalis took a few powerful
jabs at Thompson and the pr~ms he
was having with al~edy forged and
improperly notarize(i signatures on
pt'titDns for his tax·lid referendmn.
"The referendum is ~,w but a
meaningless fl8sco," said
. • "It '5
a big disgra~ to liIinois."
~ said Tbompson might have

also pulled off the bi~1Si miracle in the
history of Illinois government by raising
people {rom the dead to sign Ute
pelttions. Bakalis was refering to
several signatures of people, who upon
inVestigation by the state board of
electiClllS, were found to be deceased.
Thompson also spoke about tax
programs, but not his own.
lOBakalis' tax·relief proposal is
Iudi<:rous," Thompson said. "It's a Dan
Walker sleigbt-a·hand style gimmick if
there ever was one-taking ycvr money
from one pocket to put it ~'ir. in the
other .bile charging yw to c'..., so."
Thompson also said that scbooIs in

Illinois are now playing a game of catchup from the years of neRit"Ct they
sufferec:l from 1970 to 1!r.4 when MIke
Bakalis was state supE"rintendent of
public instruction.
Most recentlv, Bakalis accused
Thompson of "cynical and heartless
d-Jp!!!:!!y'. f~ s~!~!!!ent! he m~de !e
Jewish and German·American grou~
about Nazi atrocities.
Bakalis
apparently was appalled by Thompson's
proclamation about the April 16-22
Holocaust Rememberance Week. The
proclamation may have been politically
motivated, but it hardly seemed to
warrant Bakalis' outrage.
It's difficult to detennine if either
candidate has benefited by such caustic
comments or whether their images in
the eyes of the Dlinois voter have been
tarnished.
Recent survevs, however, indica Ie
Thompson holds a slight lead in
popularity but Bakalis' people say their
camtidate is easily within striking
distance. a position that many political
observors said be would never enjoy.
There bave tbough, been som~
tumultuous moments for Bakalis and his
campaign people during the past year.
but endorsements from organized labor,
and major fmaneiaJ contributions from
the Chicago business community have
given lr'mendous impetus to his bid for
the governor's mansion.
Certainly the biggest problem that
TbompS<Jll bas faced during the
campaign has been the bad publi~ity
from the threat of • grand jury
(Continued on Pop'"

Incumbents claim first term success
(Cont;nuedfrOlY' Pogori'

Tbompscm is cah~iull, howe\ !t, to not
dwell on such specific i&.lles, because,
he says. ''mtJIIt voters aren't issue
oriented except in broad tenns."
Instead, the incumbent's campaign
style-save his comments about
Blh.:alis-has been to exploit his homespun family-man image. showing off his
wife Jayne and 3-month-old daughter
Samantha Jayne whenever possible.
Thompson also has a propensity for
charming crowds by kissing babies,
shaking hands, and wearing T-shirw
-jtb every conceivable message or
slogan printed 011 them.
~~~his~tisoffin~epart

ci the state commenting 011 the poor job

he feds Jim Thompson is doing in the
areas oC school funding, state road
repairs, or ~e other "issue," Jim
Thompson is often at a state or county
fair ,nunching hot dOMs and pizza,
jailing with the crowd about being
overweight.
Thompson is not too reluctant though,
to talk about his achievments as
governor.
He's quick to point out that Illinois has
the largest budget for highway
construction and repairs of all 50 states,
and he rarely passes up an opportunity
to point out that t.. has brought back
U. Go¥, Dave O'NNI
:l),OOO of the 130.Ot·· private-5e':tor jobs
that he savs were lost during Democrat 5 years, points out also that he has
signed bills that increased state funding
Dan Walker's administration.
Thompson. a U.S. attorney for the to downstate !lchool distriCts, usually
Northern District of Illinois from l51l to prefacing the remarks .ith a comment
June 30. 1!r.5. is also more than willing to
on Michael Bakabs' perfonnaoce as
nplain why he has opposed the state superintendent of schools from
decriminalIzation of marijuana.
1970 to 19i4.
''There's evidence that it can lead to
"Thcsc were the \Tars t.'1.1t the s!.:tte's
the use cI harder drugs, .. Thomspon has
funding share for education dJ-npped and
Said But on the tram between towns on tht' local share zoomed," Thoftapon said
Ius whistle-stop tour, Thompson told a in his opening remarks IJf a televised
group of SIt: stlid{'nts that. If the debate. "Those were yer.rs when people
majority of people in illinOIS were who can't read and write today were
supportive of d{'crimmalization, he gomg throuldl Mr. Bakalis' school
would reconsider Ius position. He added sv~tems Those are the yt'ars we don't
that right now he believes a majority is ,,'ant to go back to in Illinois."
opposed to d{'Crimmalization.
But pE'rhaps the nicest feather in
Thompson,
who
taught
at
!'iorthwestt'rn t:niversity Law School for Thompson's ald·to-education hat. as far
1

as people in Southern tIIionis are
conc:emed, iz. bis approval cI ~islation
for $7.58 million in Capital l>eve1opmant
Bond Funds fur completion of planni'll
and cons~lICtion of pennanentlacUit1es
for the SIU school of law.
Among other achievments that
Thompson talus credit for are:
-Balancing the state' budget.
"Before I becam~ governor the
bu~t'ts were drawn with red ink," tit>
sauf recently. "Last summer I cui $1.13
billion in overspending bills passed by
the General Assembly ... no more red
ink ...and not a single state tax has
increased during my administration.
-Providing Southern Illinois with
strong representation in his cabinet.
DaVid Kennev of Carbondale is

and. last year he appointed Charles

StaJon, an economil"t fr.xn SIU, who w"s
supported by ~onsumer w8t~I ... ng
groups, i",e1uding the Herlln-based
Southern Counties Action Movement.
U. Gov. O'Neal recently threw his two
cents into the debate surrounding the
ICC by 8(.'Cusing Bak.dis of being a
demQMGgUe for saying he would, as
governor, demand the resignations of all
ICC members and would also ~all for a
one-year moratorium on rate inc:rease!l.
O'llieal likenl'd Bakalis to the late
governor of Louisiana, Huey "Kingfish"
Long, who held eminent power over that
state's ~ommer('~ commission by
~arrying around .ea~h member's
undat~ resignation to his (lOCket.
O'Neal, former sheriff of St. Clair
Coonty, said Bakalis would be free to
Christopher is Director 0; the wield the lI8me amount of pG\\'er as Long
Dt>partment
of
Mines
and if he got the- chaoce to handpick his own
Mlnerals.Thompson also named John commissioners.
Gilbert. Carbondale, to the state Board
In a recent interview, O'Neal then
of Education.
discussed what his priorities will be if
-Keeping
open
the
Marion elected to a second term.
Envirnnmental Protection Agency
"My fint priority win be helping the
testing laboratory after U:e Agency
announced it would close the tlh.ilitie. governor attract business and mdustry
Southern Ulinr.is oommunities use the to Illinois, and thus further expand an
Marion lab to periodically check their improving job market." he said.
water supplies.
He also promised to retain or expand
-securing a $3.5 million federal grant important, but expensive social
for !l Young Adult Conservation Corps services, by organizing an extt!nsive
program, under which the Touch of
Nature Camp, just south of Carbondale, ::~~t7 f=~mi~::!by.f:t~"rd :h!~
recently opened. The camp employs currently lliinots is getting only 70 cents
for every tax dollar it sends to
Washington.
on environmental projects.
O'Neal also promised ~ontinued
Thompson has been reluctant,
bow..ver, tv jump 00 tbe beJidwagun efforts to !;e!p senior citi:Er.s iiiid fu.-ther
when it com~ to lambasting the illinois ttpoind the state's reclamation pf1lj{ram
<Axnmerce Commission for granti~ for abal'doned strip mines.
power Cf' dparnes throughout the state
He also said the state is in line for a
major rate increases.
$1.6 million federal grant to be used for
"It's popular to campaign :.gainst strip mine reclamation projects, and
utilities, but people often fail to ~jder termed "ridiculous," charges by Dick
the nsll'lg labor-and fuel COlts that the Durbin, Democratic candidate for
pc7Wer companies are f~ wit.~ ..
lieutenant governor, that O'Neal has
Thompson d.Jes agree that the ICC completely neglected his responsibilities
neftIs roore consumer representatiGn, in pl'OlllOling land reclamation.

g!~~~~:ati:!. a~: B:!.d~!il~~!r :~
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Challengers assail Thompson record
(Continued Irorr, Pogel)
... ~ before the election, polls show

him about
governor.
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most of the campaign.
Bakalis has fueled his offense with crisp,
often complex positions on the issues,
and has often forced Thompson to take
the defensive. In at~cking shall>ly, I"I!~
~onstantlv. he has drawn a political line
between iumself and the governo!' that
makes their differences more obvious.
The hottest and most contested
political issue at the- campaign has been
that of taxes and government spending,
an issue made visible by the passage of
Proposition 13 this summer in
California. Both Thompson and Bakalis
have jumped to make this issue work to
their favor. aNI ttwo Mnnf'vhronlr h~
generated much name-calling and
emotional critiCISm (rom both camps.
While Thompson has scrapped to have
his tax and spending lid proposal put on
the November ballot, Bakalis has
formulated a ta; relief scheme based
not on ceilings, but 011 rebates for
property tax bills.
Specifically, Bakalis' proposal calls
for the use of state sales and income
taxes to fund a program which would
refund a homeowner's property tax in
gradually increasing amounts over the
next four yeal'5. The refund, under the
Bakalis proposal, would amount w 20
percent by 1982, at a four-year cost to the
state of slightly more than $1 billion.
The program hinges 011 two critical
assumptions-as.1umptions whicb have
been attacked by thompson and his
supporters. The fint is that the current

RJcIa.... J. Dubia

because of
infIaliOll, or...bis rebates will mean only
a 16 percent reduction in the tax
burden," Mandeville said.
The second assumption is that BaIlaIis
can carry legislation through tbe
~l Assembly that would keep the
growth rate of local g~vernment
at less than the rate of
~.: ~~~i'!:r~xf~ spending
inflation. However, such legislation will
veal'5. If property tax biDs do rise above not be easy to pass.
that total. the Cost to the state will
Bakalis has pledged not to seek
increase.
another term if his tax-relief plan fails.
According to Robert Mandeville,
The comptroller has come out against
Thom~on'
budget chief, that Thompson's tax and spending lid
assumption is untenable. because proposition. caUing it "Proposition
IIlllation is bound to drive property taxes Zero." But he has been more cautiOWl in
upward.
his appraisal of the general concept cI
"Either Bakalis is going to have to state limits on property taxes. Bakalis
rt"balE'S800 million in 1982 when the tntal has indicated only that be is opposed to
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tax bill is $2.2 billion

~

property tax limits if the state does not sector hy 10,000 over the number of
people
during
the
compensate local gO\''!mJllents for any employed
administration of Democrat Dan
loss of reven~.
"Too often, we are talking about tax
lids and forcing local goverrunents to W:::'k~~, for Thompson to dwell
dramatically cut back services," he said publicly on the waste found by his own
about a month aro. "The state has got to task force would be to admit to the
And
help these governments if it is going l.) charges of mismanagement
though Thompson can point t~ an
put a lid on property taA:~."
In the realm of pohtlcal econom~, increase in employment Statewide In the
Bakalis bas been most potent In last two years. Bakalis has outlined a
c:'iticizinlZ waste and inefficient comprehensive plan to improve the
management in the Thompson economic climate in the state. The plan
administration. A stuffy conducted by calls for increased funds to be made
the Governor's Cost Control Task Force available for loans to new businesses.
which was published in July indica~ constitutional amendments to permit
that the state loses s.;oo million annually counties to provide property tax relief
through inefficiency, while other reports for business incentives, and elimination
have found that the state :oses $300 of sales tax on machinery for
replacement. expansion, or construction
million in welfart> fraud every year.
Baiutiis bas .M
Bakalis said that he "deplored ...the oi new iaciiities.
waste and mismanagement," and has sought to capitalize on consumer
disenchantment
with
utility companies
called the medicaid system a disgrace.
and the Illinois Commerce CommisslOll,
"We have $300 million a year being the agency responsible for ~uIating
ripped off if minois fraud alone. We utility prices.
Demonstrations and
don't need many new laws, simply for protests over utility bills that
the department (IUinots Department of skyrocketed led Bakalis to criticize the
Public Aid) to do it's job." Bakalis said. governor and his appointments to the
While Bakalis has scored points In his ICC early this autumn. At that time,
criticism of state mllnagement, Bakalis said that if he were elected, he
'Thompson has in some cases been ab~ would can for the resignations ,:If aU ICC
to use his authority to co-opt the members. and replace them "'itlt mOl'?
comptrolJer's initiatives. On Jan. ~ of consumer-oreinted members. Mori!Over,
this year, Bakalis and three state he said, he would seek IegisJatio." to
Democratic leaders unveiled a four- prohibit utility companies from raising
poL,t "legislative action agenda" for the rates for one year after any rate hike.
state of Illinois. The package listed an
On other issues. Bakalis and
increase in jobs as the top state priority. Thompson take similar stands, though
Increased state aid to education, both atlempt to accentuate whatever
property tax relief, and a reduction of differences may exist.
waste m state government were the
On e!'erpy issues, I.takalis favors the
remaining three poin.. on the agenda, maintenance of strict environmental
In the following months, Thompson standards, though, be said, "I realize
took action on three of the agenda items. that exceptions should be considered
He awarded a $19 million increase to the \vhen they have sucb an important
Illinois Board of Higher Education. He Ih1paCt on the Illinois ecuoomty."
In the sphere of civil righiS, BaIlaIis
signed a measure sponsored by the
Democratic. to make homeownen has, as luperintendent of public
exempt from the first $1,500 increase in instruction, com(' '''It in favor of school
assesSed valuation of property, thUF integration, but iu ".: second teJevWed
lending some relief from burg~ng debate with Thompson, he was adamant
property taxes, He has pointed to tht in bis disapproval of involuntary
state's increar. of jt.bs in the private desegregation of Chicago scllools.
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Percy keeps 'em guessIng
By
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~11l(L..lide
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inlporlallt issues
IContinued from Page Ij

!'lVestigation into allegedly forged and
!::':';T~~cha~~ petitions !or his

Thurn.......

iMiid. .'Tt.use were the
years wllM the state's funding share for
education dropped and the local share
zoomed. Those were the vears ""hen the
decline of student compe"tency was first
noticed and nothing was done. ~ihose are
the years we don't want to go back to in
illinoIS ... the Sakalis years."

However. the investigation has not
materialized nnd when voters get· the
opportunity to mark an enormous X in
the box next to the question: "00 you
favor a ~mnl on taxes and Rovemment
.pendinl!!~" U·. not likely lbey'U
:,deo:- how the question lot on the

Thome
:!~~:.r:rt~:~~. c: !';
So. in the long run.

wiD

'la,=..

P ..... _

POlitical ,~'ditor
:'oleteoro1ogists usuallv ha\'e alT1l)lt>
problemstJredicting the weather. But
,maglOe. If you wlil. fl>l'e'Cashng the
political beha\'IO!' of t.:.S. Sen. Charles
Percv.
The short-range outlook might be
CWlmethlng !ike thiS:
Monday-Liberal Republicans are
expecting sunny skies with warm
idrological support.
Tuesdav-Moderates from the GOP
are calling for parlly cloudy skies with a
chance of int-:rmitlent Democratic
tendencies.
Wedn'.!sday-Consen.-ative3 every·
where 8!'e looking for thunderstorms
with freezing rain and blustery ",;nds
that could be damaging to their cause.
And so the predictions continue.
sometimes accurate. sometimes not.
Percy maintains. however. that he is a
bastion of Republican prInciples. and
many would agree that he is a shinillR
light for a party that has fallen upon
dark times of late.
Bul sliD. the twelve-year veteran of
the Senate can cause expert and novi~
politicai observers alike to scratch their
lleacis and wonder: Why did he do that?
.. or example. though he hardly lK't'm!.
the type. Percy has become a legend ir.
his own time 10 millions of pot smokers
across the Cruted Stales bv introducing
and RW'turing Senat~ p&...age of the
Percy Amendment. The bill is aimed at
preventing. the Mexi~an government
from spraymg Us man}uaM crop with
the deadly herbicide paraquat.
Percy. a J!'ng"hme lI"vocate of
marijuana decriminalizRtion. drew
healed
criticism
from
ultraconservatives who said the senator was
placing his stamp of approval on the
illegal smuggling alld lLW of marijuana
in Uns country.

Pert'y disagrees.
~'1 oPPUS(' the lL'il' of marijuana." he
Slid durlllg Senate dE'bate of the bill.
':But my rusapprov'al of marijuana use
OOE'S not blind me to the vast number of
young Americans who use tbe drug. and
whose health is threatened bv' t'ie
alarming risks of paraquat p<' ••.,;ung"
Percy is not just concerned with thE'
well-bt"ing of pot smokers.
Ounng an interview In St>ptembtor,
when lie was in Carbondale to driJate his
opponent. Democrat Alex Seith. Percv
said he'd like to eliminate the lack-ofmoney ailment that is currently
plagulOg m,lny illinoIS taxpayers. The
two-terrr, s~nator talked about hIS
"taxpayers .. genda.··
He said Qhe plan calls for an index of
income taxes. whereby tax brackets go
up proportionately with the cost of
living.
"Right now. ""~:::! pri~ go U" ',nd
your pay goes up 10 keep pacf'.•he
Increased mcome puts you In a higher
tax bracket. The higher !ax bracket
means you pay a bruta! lOnalion penalty
ID hIgher taxes. The agenda attacks thE'
inflahOl. penalty in the income t'lx."
Percy said.
The ranking Republican on the
Governmental Affairs Committee said
the agenda will attack also excessive
government spending. which he said is a
major cuase of rampant inflation.
Percy. former c!1airman of the board of
Bell Howell. said the l..gislation includes
"sunset" laws aimed at eliminating
outmoded or ineffective federal
rell,dations and spending programs. and
atso calls for reformmg the federal civil
'lPfV!l"P "'~'f!ID !>O it ill bawd on merit
hiring and merit finng.
P~rcy has also emtiraced other tax
relief programs such as the Kemp-Rnth
biD. which would ha'le trimmed onethird off federal taxes over a three·year
period.

(Continued _ Page 6)

Seith stumping the experts
B,

Br-.e R"'lIla.

tAIl. . ill chief
Since be .-.need Ilia candidaey lor
the U.S. Smale ia .July 11r.7. the
campaign of Democ:rat AJex Seith luis

$10.000 in 1966. the year Percy was first
elected to the Senate. would have had
$7.649 in take-home pay anrr. .....

r~::er~:~~i~ :::eoc:nl~h~. Coai~

pose«! a question for poIiti'!al analysts_ buying power after taxes and inflation
Some analysts say he is a vi3ble are taken into account. he said.
"In order to have the same tak~.ome
candidate who has a good chance of
upsetting two-term incumbent Charles pay that a $10.000 salary provided in
196&.
a person would have to make
Percy. Others say he is just the loyal
oppcsition. going through the motions $25.000 this year. t.:nder my system" tax
rates would be adjusted so that $25.000
\1Io;th no chance for victory.
The iirst point of view received an would buy what it did in 1966."
Seitb terms his ",I'er plan "revenue
expected b<oost wMoD a poll by the
Chicago S\Ul Times showed Seith with keeping." Revenue eeping. as opposed
50.9 perrent of the vote against percy's to the current federal revenue sharing.
49t. Earlier polls had shown Seith with would keep in the state 10 percent of ~
total federal inct:me taxes collected
less than 20 percent of the vote.
Seith. a Hmsdalt> attorney. has there. The :'loney !QUId then be used by
focused ml.och of his campaign on ~!:Alng state and local of "!Cials to help defray
property tall.... and educational
and revenue issues Altho\.gn he has a
fairly extensive back~round in expenses.
internatiooallaw and foreign relations.
One frequent criticism of the revenue
Seith has critiCIZE'd Percv for . keeping plan is th..- lack of federal
overlooking these "pocketbook iSsues."
controls. which are ~vldent in revenue
In a ti~Date wiih ren:,. s.;.1U-, <>airl. .Jldi Jiii~ Ciiid t:-. ~ ;;taft Ci:-.d local U!!;~:~
.. ~tr Percy is on tnal. The charge can't r·,: trus1f.d to use the monev for
agamst him is aiding and abetting risiflg intenc'eti purroses. S~th counters" that
taxes. rapidly rIsing Inflation and big he WOUld ~ "'ilhng to negotiate on the
gov'ernmE'nt spending. And the evideoce question of federal I:ontrol. so tha{ s~
against him is in everyone's pocket-a o\'ersight might be provided.
Seitt) said the rev,"mJP ko!eping plan
dollar bill."
Seith has two plans he ~es to help would put a stop to Illinois subsidizing
deal WIth the pr'lblem of inflation and federal programs in other states. He
.................., "'- '-"<I""" """ Egy,"",_ the accompany.ng lax bite. One said that for every SI paid irj f("'_'ral
Dropo~al is thf' "Take-Home Pay
income taxes in Illinois. less ltv./' that
~obora....., . . .c.... So""..., """ "'......., Un ....
•• _ , _ and
S-...... IU....,..
Protector" plan. Seith said that due to a amount nnds its way back into ~he state
Un--Sity. C _ n i c e _ l u..... C~.
quirk in the I~deral income tax in some form. Other states. especially
II 62'10'. Secand-c...................... Cort.-schedules. the rederal government is poorer Southern states. get back more
dale 111_.
able to make a profit off inflation.
than they pay in income taxes. at
" ..... _ at "'- 0000, 1OYt>- ore "'- _ .
If inflation gfleS up 10 percent. and a
Illinois' expense. Seith said.
• ..",.ty at .... ed.ton.
do __
person
receives
a
10
percent
pay
raise,
"Some hotshot in Washington says
....... .....- at "'- odMintI_ or ...,
he or she COtud be pushed into a higher you 've got to do this. and you've got to do
~'01""U_'"
that.
if you want to get 'our' money."
tax
bracket
Seith
said.
As
a
result.
the
EdltonoI and .......... offic. loco.... ift C_
_ _ ........ _ ... W ............... , . .
person would have to pay more in taxes. Seith ;aid. ."J say. 'Wait a minute. pal
3311. V_A..S_ ...... affie. .
although no increase in buying power It's not y.JUl' money. Jrs our money.' I
s..lHc.nphOft~ ... or •• ',,"r -,ear or II ~ tor
has occurred. he explained.
think we should just keep 10 percent of
"~a menthol 1ft Jotkt,C)f't ond • .,.,rOund«"9 count....
"To stop this double bite of inflation the federal taxes collected right here in
lIS _ _ ... 1150 ....... _'hs w.""" ....
and taxes. my proposed Take-Home Pay the state and quit sending so much
""'.... 510_"""120_ ,_orlll ...............
Protector would require the Internal dough to Washington........ 01' ....
Revenue Service each year to do two
Seith has criticized Percy's voting
ldt ... oft c...... trvc. II......... Altoe_ Edo_.
things: determine the percentage rise in record in the Senate OIl to:x measures •
............. MaNtay Edo_ ~N". Uk_h. Idttorial
Page t<to..... Ed " - _ . _
Edo..... Jock the cost of living and reduce tax rates by while Percy defends it. In a debate
Mort ....... _"'''' -""..
a corresponding percentage so that take- between the MO. Percy pointed out that
, ..., Tongney ....... M«.or~. N;d 0..-. 1IetIIy.
borne pay would keep pace with he voted for the tax cut measure in 1971 .
..... Ion Theobald: $tIa<tlldttor. <>-ve C....... · inflation." Seith said.
Seith. whilt> acknowledging Uus. pointed
In ..._ ' lclrlot. Marc;' Her_, I'tIoIo
To illustrate tbe shrinkage in take· out that Percy had voted against a tax
ldt..... 1IIoo"'~; "01"..01
Mork .......
home pay, Seith said.. penon making cut in U11&.

pick up votes simply becalLW the
~ 'opositiorl win increase voter turmut.
which
has
historically
belpt"d
Republicans.
gut referendum or no referendtam. the
Chicago Democratic machine JS ali ..-e
and well and is greasing its ~ears i~'\
~ration for the final drive au get out
the vote for Sakalis.
The election results wiu be dose... too
close to call.
I: Babhs OA"ins. it will cap an almost
unprecedented Tive for office which he
began in relative obscW'ity. If he loses.
his career as a poltician is at least
uncertain.
For Thompson. the political stakes are
higher ..
\';~.!!e 9 !~ m!gh! ~ Moot hiS
political career out of orbit in illinoIS. it
would certainly be devastating to hIS
future cnances of successiully running
for president-an of(jce be aspire.'l to
dearly.

~E'l'i<lt,; thaI. PpfCY offen'd some hup"
tomlddle·in{'omE'famiilE'S whoarl' bem!/.
dramI'd fln"ot·iall. bv the eliPr
increa.o;in!1. nISI of a ·coll~;:.,' edu('alion
A graduatE' of the l'mn'rslly of
Chicagi) Iidth a dt·gret· in t'l'/Jnomlc~.
Pl'rt'\· said that if rt'-f.'If'(·led. he will
introduce a bill dunng thl' nt'xl Sf'S."lOn of
('ongrE'S..'; calling fllr a maximum S\.5hO
incume tax dt'dlK·tJnn for parents or
indE'pentif'm students. wh(1S(' income is
hetwE'en $1II.UOf) and $·10.0110.
"(ienerallv. there are enough
programs to help lower-income famllle:.
finance college educati('ns." Percy said.
"The crunch comes wnen the family
doesn't qualify ior grant assistance ard
has Iwo or three students in college.
Ewn when the fdmllv income is 5;<0.000
the cost of higher education is
prohibitive ...
HI' said he favors t'le I'll! dt-duction
over a rpbate program oecalL E' it a\'oids
a !'treat deal of bure"ucratic red ta~
Pert'\· addE'd that Sf'\'eral of his fellow
Rl·publicans in the Senate have voiced
support of ~imilar lel'tisla!lOn
But there are manv issues besidE'S
ta;>;"S that are of cOfweTn to the senator.
In fact. he is viSible on so many issues
that Percy is kiddingly referred to by
colleagues in Washington as .. the
senator with a comment on everything."
Percy. who won a resounding victory
in 1!Ji'2. has been exceptionally visible on
tr.e energy issue. Though he is opposE'd
to regulation of oil and natural gas
prices. Percy voted for President
('arter's multi-facE'lt'd energy program
He saId that it IS the only optIon the
COWltry has right now ... if the United
~~~~ i~,Je~~~~~t on the road to
Along with about 11 other Senate
Republicans. Percy has al50 yotE'd fN'
about 60 percent of Presitif'nt Carter~
lorClgn"poIlCJ programs. Without Uus

Seith said ... A mce flip-nop. How
many more flip-flops wiD there be if he's
...
_tOi..
..
A television comm _ _' _ _ _
,.....~

which was turned down by a (."hic~o

television statJon because it supposedly
took a quote of Percy out 01 context
criticizes Percy as a big spender. In the
commercial. Seith says he has final .....
figured out why Percy has been such .i
big spender in the Senate: . .
seith says that Percy !iald In a tif'bate
that he spends taxpayers' money like it
is his own. "\\dl. he t Percy I is worth
about $6 million. ~Iaybe thai explains
it." Seith says.
Perq's membership on the Senate
f'orei~n Relations Committee is also
criticized bv Seith for its economic
implications.' Seith said Percy gave up
his membership on the Appropriallons
Committee to get on Foreign RE'lations.
Seith is active in forei~ affairs. He
speaks four foreign languages. serves as
an advisor to PresIdent Jimmy Carter
on selection of ambas..c;adors. has studied
in Europe on a Rotary schoiarship ana
Jived 0." travelr.d in 60 nations.
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Simon calls neutron bomb 'mistake'
By M .... P"",-

Pelitita ••:di....
UDderscortn~

it's unprf'ct'dt'ntt'd
capacity to kiD, U.S Rt'p. Paul Simon
says the Ilt'Utron bomb makt'S mustard
gas tool! likt' Lincoln Ultts.
In a n'Ct'Dt intervi_, Simon voiced
deep concern with Prt'Sidt'nt Cartt'r's
recent decision to authorize production
of the wt'aport, questioning its need wht'n
thert' are alrt'ady enough nuclear
weapons In the world to tht'ort'ticallv kill
eftry person in tht' world 22 timt'S over.
"II's a bad, bad mistake," the
Democrat from Carbondale said. "We
should be retaniing the possibibtit'S of
nuclear decim-.on. Instead we are
increasing the danger. If we go ahead
with it now, the Soviets will have it in
five ynrs.
Simon. seeking hi! third term in
CGngress, als.l said ~ bomb incrt'ast'S
the chances 01 nuclt'ar war because it is
t!I!IM!ltially an anti-tank weapon, and to
be effective it would have to be scattert'd
along the front in Eastern Europt'.
"Consequently, a substantial amomt
OIl ~tiaJ control O'.t'r our nuclear
armaments is lost," he said. "That
means some major or capta in is Il'.iin~ to
be malting dec:isi(lns (" wi..:!"'!( to use
this thing".that won: .. s ~e."
Simon, who served i 1 the illinOIS
General Assembly from 19;;4 to 1968, sa'd
that instt"ad of buildin~ more ships and
bombs, thf' l'nited States should be
focusing i. 's attention on feedlll~ the
~ people 10 UlIS country and
ahroa~.·'

SimO\~ Cited what he iet'ls is an
eumole ~ the inad€>quate job tilt>
UDlted Stal"!S is doing right n(lW to
achieve ~ 5oa1 He said the l'nited
Nation's D~'elopment prt'2ram - a
foreign-aid t=:-ogram for imP<'~-eri:;hrd
and dt'veloping natiollS-IS ~etting Sill

~ili~ta~~=rl~~~~a~i :1~~6l':~~~:

per capita from the l'nited Siates.
He attributed the disparity to
politicians who find downgradi.n g
foreign cud to be a popular platfOml

R«.'p. PaDI Simoa

"It's easy. and probably helpful
politicallv, to stsnd up and say kts stop
Sf'ndlllg thai money down the drain," he

~~:~ig:ie:~iSa:°!o~O: ~Jt~
charit." "
He Said that many people art' not
a\\art' of the fad that. historically, tilt>
most successful and benefici:d
prn~rams fur the ('nited Statt'!l have
Ix...n our foreign aid programs to
dt'''elopml! natiollS.
"W~ :;hould be t'xpanding these
PfO:, 'ams and our fore!~n !rade
m:-.rkets. not our supply of bombers and
slIbmannes. if "T ~,,~t to live in
""rid pt'ace and serurity.·' Simon said
.-\t a recent Sf'mlDar i.1 Carbondale,
Simon ul1Zed studt'nL'l ~o get involved
With rearranglnl! thiS country's
prlOnlles and balance of E'xpenditures
"Durinlol the Vietnam War we saw
people dYing 10 h\'mg colOI' and the
studenls got turned on. l'iow, when

::r~~r:~Oi~l~il~I~~:;d~'!?W~

Wf'sa ..· the t:.N. should should be a \\-'Orld
powt'r workillft t~": .. rd stability, al'llin
thE' student bodv is !:ilent."
Simon. who is oppos('(j for his 24th
Congressional Distnct s~at by John 1.
Andt"J'son, a MarIOn buslllt'S..'o;QVln, tilt"n
focused his attention on mergy
"I han! supported and WIll continue: ()
support the prt'Sident's effort to enarl "
national energy plan," ht' said. "Wt"
need a coordinated efforl that will
t'ncourangt' conservation of our fMSii
fuel sources while at the same time
using federal seed dollars to develop
alternative resources such dO ~Iar heat
and E'nt'rgy."
,. ,
Simon. whose dlstnct ",..:ludes the ::2
southE'rnmost counties of Illinois, said he
supports hight'r prices to ene~ra~
conservation of gas and otl, if the
increases COtnt' itradually and there are
piovisions to guard against windfall
profits,
He dispelled also ,he notion that
markt't pricing is needed to t'I1COUra~
exploratIon for Dt'W oil and natural gas
by the major energy companies. He said
market pricing simply means that pric:e
ceilil'llls "ill be set bv sevm people in
this country-the heads of the majOr oil
companit'S-and the OPEC cartel.
With a distnct that contains onf' of the
bigg'.'St undt'rground coal reserves in the
world. Simon said the {lnited Statt'S
should be utilizing this resource in an
effort to become energy Independent.
Simon, gentrally considered by hIS
colleagues on Capitol Hill to be a strong
hacker of coall~islatioo, has played an
iolpt{ral role in aettiDlz Sou~ Illinois
to be one of two propoSed sites for a coal
gasification plant. the plant. sponsored
by the Department 01 Energy, will
transform high-sulfur coal IOto a
pollubl)fl-free gas which can be used to
fuel J><1Wt'r generators.
Simon was also the principal sponsor
of l~islation to reform black-lung
Insurance laws, which he said
hberalized qualification guidlelines and
cut unnettesl'.1ry red tape for miner'll
seeking benefits.

Thfo bill enacted also a law rPquinnj;l

coa'
operators to pay a tonna~e fet>
m'ned coal, whl~h automaticall\'

0;'

!!iNc

;.ot mto tl'M' black·lung ill5uranc~ fu.ld
SImon, ,.'ho also St'ned as IIhn",<
Iieulenant governor under Rkharrt
Ogilvie, spolre aL-ro of the need for !ox
~f~ by macting tax cuI!! that "fj~hl
ml1!!t:~ rather than Inflar.le il."
lie called for ta!' dedu('tions for
businesses that won t Increase pne""
more. than supply C(JSts increa.,*, I~
atfdillon, ~ !lllId the Congressional
Budgt't Office should place an inflation
tag on each bill before Congress so that
the real costs of any new proposal "iii I)('
known.
Simon said. also be favors presidential
Im,plemmtatlon of ~ndby wagE' and
pnce controls. He said the United States
and (tilly were the only two westt'rO
dt'mocracies whose leader was not given
such power.
The..Democratlc ilK'umbent voiced
OPPOSition., however, to college tuition
tax credits, because they do the OPpositE'
of what they're supposed to.
:'~'d ~lIy like to see college
tuition assistance kE'pl out of the lax,"
strllcture." he said, "Instead, I'd Iikt' tt!
lewl of funding from Basic EdU("at.lOnal
OWtrtunity Grants incrt'ased to ket'p
pace WIth rising tuition."
Sim~, who sits on tht' Houll(' Bu~et
~omn Itlee, spokt' also on the follOWing
ISSues

-AbDrtion. He said that this issue hal>
bIoen otlP of the most heatedly debated '"

C ongre\5. Simon said he IS gmeraltv
o posed tG a constitutional amendment
c.. lling for the use of federal funds for

medicaid.
. He said he supports abortion when it
IOvolves a case of incest, rape or
phYSiCal damage to the mother.
-President Carter. He said Carter ha~
often lacked any sort of direction in hIS
programs, but added that Congress must
share some of the responsiblitv for some
of the problems that have emerged in the
past two years.

'Orphan' Anderson takes on Sinton
By Pa .. Bailey
S&aff Wriln"
No one else 'l;ooId run
The Democrats have reigned supreme
in the 24th C.ongressionaluistrict for the
past 2S years and the Republican Party
has long sure labeled the area "low
prionty" II is a race that no one wanted

to touch-~xcept John T. Anderson a;;4·
year-oki Manon kt'pubhcan w~ has
launched a challen~e against the
incumbent l' .S. Rep. P .. u1 Simon.
"WhPn I became the candidate, all of a
sudden 1 felt like an orphan," Anderson
said ID a rPCt:nt mtt'rvl("A. "Rl'"publican
Party o(hclals fe-It that vott'r statistics
from the last two elections indicated that
this is a difficult district to "in. So the"
WftIt with the eas\' wmners. ~o one waS
wiiim~ to ileip." •
Anderson is racing a tough. if not
impossible, fight. He must dt"ft'at an

~J:~tla:~!~:te:r~ith'i!~r:~~

3) years w service in state and national
government and the financial and moral
support of his party--assets that
Andersm i~ sorely laCking.
But Andel'!")ft. currently the Chief of
the Office of Housing and Buildmg5 for
th~ state
Dt>partment of Local
Government Affairs, thinks he can win.
tie has attended rallies and ft'Slivals in
almost every one of the 22 counties in the
disaict stressing a consistent theme: He
is a working rnan ... he's one of the

"boys."

Andersm was born in West Frankfurt
to a family of coal miners, He fought
with the Anny in two wars and worUd
his way up from an electronic repaIr
business to his current position. In
between, he founded his own building
supplv company, St'ned as sales
manager f';J(' a major wood products
eompany and formed his own public
rPiatJons '1nd management consultant
rirm. Me.. Qwhile, he attended the
fo:astt'nl oregon State Teachers College
for one year and SIU for two ynrs,
wfMoreo he. ma}OrPd In chemistry and
malhf'maUcs.
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Job. T, Andenoa

"John T. is for you and me" is his
slogan and he stresses thai he is a !!e'if·
m.ade man who has earned his living
"yh hiS. hands. He proudly shows
VISitors his certificate of membership 10
the DOIted Brotherhood of Carpen'''f'S
and . ~OIners of America and h,:
certification in mine rescue. To
symbolize his kinship with the work-,.
man of Southern Illinois. he announced
his candidacy from the chaIr iii his
~~af~~~'s barber shop in West
"(Simon) isn'ta nativeofiM Southern
Uiinois district." Anderson said. "He's a
migrant. He camt' into the district to
recover his political career after bei~
defeated by Dan Walkt'r in the primary
for.ttM: gov~orship, As a professional
politICian, which he has been since 1953,
Simon's goal in life has been to mO\'e
from OM offICe to a higher office. He's
USIng 115 as a stepping stone."
But family ties and calloused hands
aren't the only assets Anderson savs
he'll bring to Congress. Calling Simon- a
"literary congressman" who relies on
leUers to get things done, Anderson says
his past sales experience has taught him
how to f~ through nt'ceSS8l')' changes.
'"
offer a different type of

pt'I'SOIUllity," Andenon says. "I'm a
salesman, a driving type 01 person. I
don't believe in writing a letter to an
agency and taking a negative responk
or a non-response as an answer, I would
go directlr to the various agencies where
my consbtuents are having problems, I
would write letters. but I would follow it
up with a direct, personal phone call or
by walking into the office of 1M peop4e
who are boiding up the picture and ask
'Why'" "
Pollsters have rPJIOf1ed that inflation
is the No. 1 L'I'SUI: :"! campaigns across
the .:ountrv and Anderson's bid for
el«tion IS' no different. He rates the
revival of the blOtlted Am~n doll.u
as a top priority in his candidacy.
The key to controlling Inflation.
Anderson !>3Y!o, is in calling a halt to
forellUl aid ~ams which pour bdhons
of dollars into foreign countrit'S but
return nothing to the lInited Statt'S.
. 'I would demand that foreign markets
pay in cash or gold for theprodUct rather
than in the papt'r promist'S this country
has bundles of," Anderson said. "That's
why the dollar is of no value today. We
have no backup to the millions 0{ dollars
that we have given awa: in commoditit'S
because we have nat received anything
~;;~urn for them-except promist'S to

responsibility of the private sector, savs
Anderson, because public programs
such as CETA •ComprehensivE'
Employmmt Training Act) are "only
temorary steps whtch bring national
bankruptcy." The solution. be says, is to
encourage the ~nsion of private
entprprises by freetn~ small busmesses
of excessive regulations, mc:ourasing
foreIgn markets lespecially for
agricultural products) and providing
financial incentives such as tax credits
for investmmu and a sharply reduced
capital gains levy.
"We have lost a major part of our
manufacturing resources to foreign
countries because there they can gt'!
outside of these rigid government
controls that have been impc.,ed upon
th~m by src:::! !n!~!'~!!! !!? thi"
country." Anderson said. "But we ha\;E'
tremendous resources in this area that
could entice industries to come ht're .
Herf' again I feel my salt'Smanship is a
very important factOI'. More than being
just a congressman, I would he a
salt'Sman for Southern Illinois."
Once more jobs are created, Anderson
believes a "major part of the so-called
_Ifare system could be done away
with." Althougb he admits there is a
stratum 01 the population which bas met
unfortunate
and
unavoidable
circumstances and cannot work, he
believes this stratum is much thinner
than Ow current weUare rulls indicate.
"fo'undammta1ly, when a man if'ts
hungry en~h. he'U work," Anderson
insists. "Some win steal, but most
honest and sincere people will go out and
::;:~:job regardless 01 the wage

Although Anderson said he is being
careful not to make hasty campaign
promises because voters are wearying
of promi.ses that are Dt'ver kept, he says
there are two pledges he has made: He
win not support retriiJution payments to
l'furth Vietnam "01' any other enemy
nation whicb we've had to fight" and he
won't vote for the appropriations to
~ out the treaty with P~nama.
"Glving away Panama was a vt'r)"
very bad step for us to take at a time
Slashing the foreign aid programs and
when we are the weakest we've ever cutting the weUare budgE't Will make it
been in military strenth." Anderson possible to place a lid on federal
said.
spending and thus on la."(es, Anderson
Jobs and lo,.w taxes are two other added.
linchpins in Anderson's campaign and
he resorts to • familiar Republican
However, there are two st'Ctions of 1M
theme for the soll~tion.
budget he wants to increase: def~
The cn!ation 01 jobs should be the and veterans' benefits.

·...,tf,p r"I'N'tcf'IItfl,irp

Richmond: Illinois nearing tax revolt

~oH::1 ~fftwa
•

....

~ ~~laof,lIIlnoIS ftOI they're not

ng a
. r s worth !;: government
om: dollars worth of taxes, says state
Rep. roce Richmond. a I~mocrat from

~e

l\turphysbor~.

~nd for .nat reason, Richmond
belIeves t~ .next SessIon of the G~a1
AssemblY:'l11 be dominated by debate
on}ax I't',hel;
•.
There s sIgns we re neanng the lax
rev~t stage In Illinois," said Richmond,
SPfdrI~ his thIrd ~,m in the House. "Bu!
I 0\41 t favor the CalIfornia meat~
approach to the problem of spiraling
ta~. not ......
"
s
u"", same SItuation here.

~y !.ues have not skyrocketed
ov~night:'hesaid. "WeneedasenslbJe
l'Iopt;,ach that won't gut tax-supported
SOCIal prtJil'arns."
. Inst.ead, hkhmond 'laid in an
intervIew, he s"-,,ports Ull' "circuitbreaker" tax-rebate program that
Democratic gube:r.natorial candidate
MIchael Bakalis sa~d he would push for if
elected governor. Sakalis says the
program will art property taxes by 20
percent for every land owner in Illinois.
Richmond criticized Gov. Thompson
also for wasling time and money to get a
non-bInding tax-ltd referendum on
statew\Cle November ballots.
"I do.ft ~ a mandate from the
people 10 realize that they want tax

I't'lief:' he said. "I've bE-en working for
that all alo~.··
Besides supporting circuit.breaker
legislation, Richmond also co-sponsored
a bill introduced by Rep. Donald Totten,
D-Scha umberg , which. he said, would
have limited taxes wilhoUl cutting
services that are hmded by state tax
doDan.
"Right now, it's very difCicult to
det~ine what services should slIffer
funding cutbacks .. he said "Sbould it be
law enforcement~ Mental h"alth" The
courts? As far <All I'm (,!lIICerned. none of
these services should have their funding
reduced.
"Instead, we should eliminate
(ContinvedonPage6)

Rep, Brace Ricbmoad

Birchler fights ERA, seeks third term
By Ik-b Sr_ _
SUff WrltH'

Voting "no" on the Equal Rights
Amendment goes agai,,'!t the \egislative
grain of the 58th Distri<.;t. llut that's the

~=r~';:o~'i:=er\1I':i::~!~,

a
"It's too loosely worded," says
who is seeking his third term in
the Illinois House. "I'm not against it
because I'm opposed to equal rights and
equal pay. but"becaw.e the vagueness of
the sentence has caused so many
difrerent interpretations of what it's
,oing to do. I think the courts wiD be
pmmed with l.awsuits interpreting what
It means."
While he believes the federal
amendment would permIt homosexuai
marriajle and abortions at will, he
concedes that a seven-year-oJd section of
the Illinois bill of rights-which
guarantees equal protection of the laws
regardless of t .:x-has created ~O)
problems.
Birchl~,

'" don't want the federal

~o\ll"rnment

!:~=giti~is:~~':i::~~!~ s!rJ

"Every federal dollar has enoug~1
strings attached."
In an interview, he said another
reason he withdrew his original support
for the ERA is because he wanted to
represent the attitudes of his
constituents.
"The part of the district where I get
the heaviest voter turnout is
overwhelmingly ~ 10 I"dtification.
They're telling me they need my no
vote," he said,
When he was re-elected 10 a second
~ in 19'16. Birchler l't'Ceived about
62,000 votes. with nearly 23,000 coming
irom Randvlph Coonty, where he has
lived all hiS hfe. From Jackson County
he received about 10.000 votes, followed
by around 8,000 each from Sinclair and
Monrne Counties,
Also contrary to political feminism is
Birchler's anti-abortion stance.

". am a pro-lire supporter from
conception to death," he said.
However, in 19'17, he voted to reinstate
the. death penalty along with all other
It'IUl>lators from the 58th Di~trict.
"As a last resort:' Birchler Ix>lien's
criminals who repeatertly commit
murder should t)t' sentet1led to death.
"Having the death penalty ')1\ the books
will make them thinll: tWlC",.. he said.
He was also a co-sponsor of tlx> .. three·
time loser" bill, which did n(1t become
law. It intended to sentence persons who
committed a Class X ('rime three or
more times to life imprisonment.
Birchler
thinks
correctional
instit,';'tions need a "mighty strong
look, and as a member of the Prison
Rf.'f(>nn Commissi~ he is helDinlt do
just that.
. .
He feels education and work programs
offered by prisons are t,...:: select and
favon introducing vocational and wc~
pngrams for all inmates.
(·_ontinoled on Page 6)
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Dunn's stand on drinking age an issue
By NaHY JNlliDS
S&ad_, Writer
'>Cate Rep. Ralph Dunn, IIIllDcumbnlt
Republican from Do Quoin, says that his
main objective In the Illinois legislah.lnt
has been to ...~~ his constitueats iD the

58th District as well as possible, and
promised. t."l continue doing so if reelected.
To ac~ these ~, Dunn n- not
shied away from controversy.
He recently announced that he will
introduce a bill during the next
legislative session calling for an
increase in the IegaJ drinking age in
Illinois 10 21.
"I OOo't feel like IlIrilllose any votes,"
DuM said, referring to the 10,000 to
12,000 people in this District between the
ages of 19 and 21 who would lO'.e their
right 10 drink wine and beer if the bill
becomes law. ""ve met many
responsible l~year-olds who unt'erstand
why the drinking age should be raised ...
When asked if he fell it was right 10
lWluirp people 10 filtht for their country
in times of war, but deny them the ngllt

10 drink alcoholic beverages, Dunn said,
''That's t~ different thinlP, .. .ifs like
mixintl; apples and oranges. '
Durn added that if dris ayp. ollogie is

accompJj~ed more.
Commenting
...,
Democratic
candidate tor governor "Iichael Bakaiis'
eaJl for a one-year 11101'111~_ - .......
utility nltes, Dunn said. "You caD" do

Iodeny him the presidency 01 the United
States," since the minimum age for
boIding that office is 3$.
DuM said that he's really trying 10
stop the l~year-olds from buying sixpacks and selling them to sophomores
and juniors in hildl school.
Dunn ~. also in favor of a constitutional
amendment to continue personal
proper~ taxes on businesses. He said ".
would like 10 urge everyone 10 vote for
this, By maintaining property taxes on
corporations, individual taxpayers will
be partially relieved."
Dunn supports the Thompson
rt-oposition, whicb will be on November
ballOt and asks voters if they want a
ceiling on taxes and government
spending. He added, however, that there
have been propositiIJDS previous 10
Tilompson·. .hi~b i:uiil.! ~...~ ...~

l'tility cor.lranies have 10 raise rates
snmeti:ues. However, I think we need to
keep clO5eI' tabs on them."
~-Im said the Illinois Commerce
Commission is I't'ally 10 blame for
spiraling rates and that till' cummission
needs more experts to handle rate
increase l't'quests.
DuM is abo an advocate of the Equal
Rights Amendment and he voted for it
when the biD ca me up in the last
legislative session. He added that
passage of the ERA would not. in his
opinioo, result in a string 1lf lawsuits or
changes in Ulinois laws.
DuM expressed strong support also
for a severence tax on coal. Hf' said this
would be beneficial to counties with coal
mines since they would get tax money on
coal they send to other countit'S or

~e.;::;::~ ~ed~h's~ rY~

IJJat. I dlinIc U's ,lUll poIiticaJ rtlerorie.

Rep, Ralpla Du.aD

!i~!~.
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Alstat regards age as issue In

"·ay. Alalat

By J_ Sobczyk
S&aff Writer
Wayne Alstat, a Republican
candidate from Ava, says he doesn't
mind butting beads with wbat he cails
the "old established competitioo" for a
teat in the lUiDois General Assembly.
,\Islat is a contender for one 01 three
House of Representitive seats open in
U".e districL Bruce Ricbmood, Vince
BirchJer-both Democ:raL~-lutd Ralph
Dunn, a Republican, are the incumbents
up for re-election.
But Alstat, a 44-year-old farm~, says
that at his age, be can provide more
yean of service than ei ther Dunn, who is
68 01' BirCbIer, who is 'i6..
In a recent interview, Alstat called
[)una his main competitor and he says
he opposes Dunn's position on servera!
issues,
One of the mast recently publicized of
those issues is Dunn's proposallO raise
the drinking age for bee!' and wine 10 21.
"Mr. Dunn is for the Equal Rights
Amendment, but is it equal rights that
an j8-~ear-old has :"'le right 10 vote but
doesn t have the right to drink a beer'!"

DO income he wouJd ~lliJ 'be obli~ to
pay the property taxes on the land.
"We need a complete revision 01 the
property tax law. Its a tremendous
burden on old people as well as on young

Alstat asked. While be would not support
a bill to lower the drinking age for hard
liquor 10 18. Alslat said raising the age
doesn't make any sense,"
.. It will not solve a single problem:'
Alstat said. "Laws made just 10 see how
many people will break them just do not
make sense."
However. he would support legislation
to impose stiffer penalties for the
delivery of alcohll to underage
teen-agers,
A.notber popular issue in this year's
campaign is property taxes and Alstat
said that any incumbent woo claims to
have held tile line on tax increases "isn't
telling the truth ,"
Alstat would cui property taxes and
fund schooling through income taxes,
While this might necessitate a raise in
income laxes, Alstat feels that it is
preferable to increasing property
assesments or taxes,
''The fairest tax is an income tax," be
said.
Alstat uses the analogy of the farm~
who has experienced crop failure. He
said that while that farmer would have

~~"o~:t i:~

wbicb concern
students, permanent residents and
businer.Se5 are all interrelated in
Alstat's view ,
While SIU is an integral ~MU't of the
Southern
Illinois
cO!llmunity.
communication between the University
and the county has been poor Aistat said.
Alstat sai~ the Universitv still suffers
from the stitpna of the 19io riots in the
outlyi!lg nv.a1 areas,
But as a source of income, and
education, the community needs SIU he
said.
Alatal said that he is not ramiliar with
the procedure, but be would be open 10 a
review 01 the methods of funding for
higher education.
"I'm certain that if we could cut
bureaucratic red tape, this University
(Continued on Page 6).
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Buzbee calls for full tax reformation
changes in the General Assembly's
school aid a"P''Opriations.
''This year th~ downstate schools are
gt'tting ....ore aid than lh£y ever have,
but it's still not enough." he said. As
chairman of the Senate Appropriations
II Committee, Buzbee promises more
state dollars fOf' Southern D1inois. As •
m~ber of that eommittre, Buzbee was
instrumental in securing a S7.6 million

By Marl FUesa
~"'Writer
~tion 13

is a rash solution to
spirahng property taxes. says state Sen.
Ken Buzbee, D-CarbondaJe. Instead, he
IJI"OPOHS an entire I'l'formation of the tall
structure.
"In the M'Xt year. we will see scllooU,
police departments and fire protection
bemg adversely affected by the tall
cutbacks in California." Buzbee, pa SIU
:c~a:: !~s~on of MW
graduate, said.
Turning Ius attention to Ettergy.
Buzbee is !M'eking a third term from
the 58th DistrICt. opposed by Rep.blican Buzbee said a proposed coal gasification
plant for the area "won't put a dent in
Herschel Kaslen.
He callE'd property tax the 'TeaI the problem.
iss...... and llaid Illmois has a "ion!l way
''The demonstration plant would only
to Ilo in pimnll equir,' ..-hfon obtaining be able to provide energy for 8,000
people." he said. ''The public should be
property tax aS5t."5Sments"
. Tbt- t>UrdPn of iW1dlrlfl education must more realistic in th.'!ir expectations of
~ c.kf'll awav ft'Om local
it."
tavos. be S~lId. and puc on a Ioea iIK'ome
11Ie gasification plants would convert
c.!t or 011 W state. ~ also proposes ~igh-sulphur Illinois coal into a

a

froper(V

pollulion-frff

gas

used

to

fuel

~~.!eor:s. ~slatiye member 01 tM

Energy Rt'5OUn:t' Commission who sits
on the St-nate ConsftYatiM and Energy
Committee, waJm'd that It wiD be many
years bt>fore substantial an.ounts 01
energy can bP deriwd (rom such plants.
Buabee said he will rely on his past
IK'hieV@l11el1ts to convince \'Olen to reelect him on Nov. 7. He called his record
a good one. but said being a political
offtCial in ~ times of cynicism can be
disrouralling.
"Although ~ has always been
some suspicion about politicians." he
said...this is the wont period t"Vt!r."
Buzbee said an "overabundance 01
criticism" is a destructive influena! on
our political system.
''The interesting thing is that the
Pf"'P1e who scream the loudest are the
people who don't vote," he said.

State run by big spenders, Kasten says
By :'II.ril Hlosa

Sloo~n' WrilR

The blgj.1t'St problem in this district.
and e\'en iii the state. is that go\'ernment
IS o\'erspendi~. says HeBCheJ Kasten.
Republican candidate for the 58th
Dlstricl state senatorial post.
. The slate IS bemg run by free-·
spendmg bureaucrats," said Kasten in a
recent
interview.
"And
those
bureaucrats. not the people, are the
be!'lp(l(,laries of that lax system."
The major problem With the system IS
that It encouragt'S a lack of lOibath'e.
wh.ch young people should be
porhcalarly concerned with. said
Kasten, a H~'alton farmer.
,,( recently ~lked to a man who ~d
me he doesn t work on Saturda)s
anymore because '.he government.~
takps the elltra money away from him,
said Kasten.'
Kasten. 42, sees the Thompson tall-lid
proposition, which is an advisory
referendum to the legislature, as a step

Richmond
(~"""~5)

duplication 01 services amoni different
departmenll," he said. '"The legislature
sllOOId be workiJ'.g to cut COlt the
bureaucratic p'Jper sbuffling th.t'"
WOIIsting tax dollars ..
Richmond said sometbina also needs
to be done to etiminate the COIItro¥eny
surrour.ding power companies aDd
spiraling electric costs as weli as the
"catch 22" positioD the Illinoia
Commerce Commillllian is put in eYer)'
time a rate increalM! ia requested.
Richmond. a member of lbe powerlul
Howie Appropriationa Committee. said
it appears as if the ICC has been too
concerned witb the interests of tbe
utilities and baa pretty much igoored
consumers.
''1'here's nidence to support the
claims!J! ~!!~ ~~." thea former mayor
of Murphysboro said. "Bul the consumer
would certainly be in a better position if
the ICC had more consumer advocates
on it."

Alstal

(Continued fn:Im Page 5)
could gel all the money It needs." be
Nlid.
Alstat said be would seek the ideas
frorll people in the acwfemic field for
aiterr.atives to the present method.

Alstat sees also bureaucratic red tape

as the primary cause of utility rate
~=sUli;::. unemployment

in

Percy
IContinued fn:Im Poge 3)
Along with about 11 other Senate
Republicans. Percy also voted for about
60 pereent of President Carter's foreip
policy programs.
Among the Carter proposals that
Peorcy he\ped paM are the Panama
Canal Treaties, the sale 01 advanced

~t~:~ ~~:;:::, ::'b~a :~e
the road approach to Rhodesia.
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in the right direction. but feels the
wordmg I1t"e'ds mort' teeth in it.
··It will prOVide an excellent
barometer for the politicans to see how
the people are feelIng about the presenl
tall situation." said Kasten.
Kasten, a former SIU student and
Carbt\ndale resident, said each
dt>partment within the state, especially
those adrmn:stenng welfare. shoWd be
examined for ra~ that could be cut out of
government spendiNl.
Acconiing to Kasten, his Democratic
opponent, incumloent Ken BUZbee, has
labf:'led himself a liberal, which
iTWilcates be's an adVOt'ate of a defiCit
budget.
Kasten refuted this philcsotJhy, saying
that If the government lives within its
means so will the people.
'
Kasten, who was a write-in candidate
in the Republican pnmary last spr~, ta
operating bis campaign on II very
limited budget He has not b.!en offered

any money from the Republican State
Central Committee. but said he would
nol want the money even if it was
offered.
"I don't owe anyone anythiJt." said
Kasten, who indicated thai he bas
refused money from people who did not
share his political viewS. "I don't w.nt
to be in the position of returning favors."
He says because of this freedMn, he
has nothing to I~ by entering the ntce.
The candidate has served on the
Kaskaskia Junior College Board of
Trustees for the past 13 years and feels
he has made some significant
contributions in that time: Citing his
dedication to vocational eaucation as
ant 01 them.
"On a statewide basia. educatioa is
one budget that cannot be cut, .. he said.
"I am a firm believer that educatiGa
should be one of the top priori_ of alate
legislators," Kaat_ uid..
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Buzbee

Bl·rchler
(Continued from Page 5)

"E~ty percent of the inmates do
a~UIeJy nothing while incarcerated"
be said. "They should be making licen~

plates, instead of getting them from out
of state ... they could be growing and
canDintE moet of the food they eat," he
laid.
CUrnntly. fOl' lhestate to bPeligible to
receive federal monn. federal
Ir.ridelinoes for prisoners m-ust bP met.
1bese laws Pf'l'?1it prisoners "to have a
radio or TV or both ... they don't have ro
clean their cells, they can eat I" ::-.etr
cells," Bin:hler says.
"Prisoners afe telling us what they
want and they're getting it," Birchler
laid. noting that thousands of dolIaMl are
spent by the stale in lawsuits to defend
claims 01 rights violations b y '
_
-rbia bas to end," he said. pnsooen
On the issue 01 taxation, Birchler can
!:t:x,cc:::.~st~
lil1('S and
"I'm a 8b"OIIC lief...... in laxing

'::=

........... reUler Utan _ . " Bfn::IIIW

nSht to drink beer and wiDe if the bill said.
Rkfrmo!td said that the !eIlisiature
Also, Birchler said businesses as weD
may move towam pininl tome control
_ farms Ihould be taxed
their
over rate-increase procedurea and to
~ty. and local municipalities
..".
biD
"""
Mye
•
cbaeee,"
assure that the big utibties do not take
RidunoDd said. "I think MJ'. [)una just should he jJrovidecI a structure by the
advantage of their "mot.,.,oly paaitian,"
raiRci U:e JSUe to get IICIIIIe publicity. leIDa!ature to levy their own income tall.
Also
the iaue of UlCIM7, Rkbmood Moll "illata'S reapect the riP" of
A particular biB he will be IookiqI for
sal~ that univenlties in Illinois
these adults."
this veto lesBian, be said. ia one that
receYing funds from the legislature are
wwId bave limited the pr~ tax to
Richmond
also
support.
1nJft1etIS'
goUvl to have to formulate 80IDe
3.5 percent for tboIe bouIeholds with
equ'.table way of c&tributing pay raises. rights. He woted fot the E~ Rights t.mder $25,000 income. Mer passing both
uU'. bard to sell fellow legislators Oft
the Seaate and the Houle during the past
pa', rai8es fot university employees ~"::i~~~G ~~ legislative
session. GO¥. .lames
ill the future. He
It mftlDS • 5 pelftDt acniU the every time it comes
Thompson
vetoed the iegislatioft.
board
increase
for
hMy- c:alIed also for the Jegialature to reduce
one ....dminiatrators and civil len\lnta the amount 01 YUles needed to pass the BirdUer . , . the biD would belp at least
alike,:' he~. UA guy making _,0-10 a amendment to. sim(?le majority iDslead • perartt of lbe talqIeyen iD Ilhaois,
He is lOt, howe'ver, ill faY'Ql' at
year IS gomg to get a hell 01 a biJxer of a three-fifths majority.
"drastic" cuts similar to california's
raise than a guy making $9.001>."
Richmond.. named man of the year in "Propoeitioa 13." but tbinb tne state
Ridlmond voiced CIflPO-'tiC'A also to a
1972 by the Murphysboro awnbel' of shauid "hold the tine.. an res~te
bill that Rep: Ralph DUDIl, a RepubIicaa
Commerce, laid there will probably he
(rom DuQuoin. saYS he wiD ~ntroduce in some leo I complications if the biD taxes, wlUch haye inrn.ued as property
auesaments bave toxceeded the overeD
the nellt legislative session caUing lot an
passes but added, ''We can work them inOatioa rate.
ilk"rea5e in the legal drinking age to 21. out one-by~."
~ bas also fought university tuition
About 9,000 SIU student<. between the
Ricbmond says he would vote for
ages of 19 and 21 would be stripped of the tegwatioo to decrimiDa1ize marijuaaa. increases and bas become known for his
strong auppart of educatino.
This reputation '"makes sense,"-to
quote his campaign sIoIan-as 86-yearold Vince spent more than 40 years
''The best government is the least the regulatory a~ should nat make wortOn« in the public scbool systems of
government," he said .
laws tbat Will drive out large RandoJpb County.
Laws should be made more specific ~tiona and bankrupt the small
He taught grade school and junior high
and rt'gUlatory agft.cies sIl"l1ld be businessman.
fOf' 16 years after recelvinl bacb!!lor's
Iim;ted in their powers t., make
He said those .ame regulatory
master's degrff5 in school
"bureaucratic laws" Alstat said.
agencies force power companies to and
"We pass ieaislatian when We really purchase western coal rather than coal administratian and supervisian from
He says he became interested in
don't !mow wliat the im~ct of that mined in lliinoia. This be said. may be SW.
pOOtic:s when working fOl' the
of
~jation wiD be," he said.
:he cause 01 some 01 the most recent
D. RooeeveJt as a student in
Alstat said to stimulate the economy hikes in rates by utility companies. Franklin
1932.
01 Southern Illiaois, the legislature and Alstat said be baa not bad all the facts
He lost his ftnt .ttempt at public
office when he ca~ in second out 01 six
in a race rc- couaty treasurer. He served
as assistant eount;; superintendent of
But Perry also has assailed some 01 country's severe trade imbalance.
IICbooIa and taught aUernately from 1!D9
carter's plana. He sharply criticized the
Percy is generaUy eotmdered to bP until he waa elected county
president's caD to withdraw large supportive of fanner's interests.
superintendent of scbooIs in 1963numben 01 U.S. t!"OOPS from South
Vehemently opposed to rederal
~sa.id he was woniDIJ with a numltel'
Korea as being "misguided." The regulation of farm prices or production,
of different volunteer commun~t!
Republit:an from Kennilworth. an Percy says the decisions on production
organizations
when he was approached
exclusive suburb north 01 Chicago, also should be made by farmers and not
voted against funding the production 01 bureaucrats in Was'llingt\1I1. ~ often bas by members of both parties to run fOf'
state
representative.
the neutron bomb.
c:alIed fOl' the presic.'ent to be stripped 01
Perc), supports a
traditonal bis power to regulate agriculture
He was an adviser with Randolph
Republican approach to IOlring the markets.
County's welfare program fOf' 15 yean.
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Scott support strong despite charges
By 0.. Br-.e
.
HaVl"l Won his last two races by more
than one million votes. outdistanced his
c:urt'e1t challenger in an Illinois Voter
poll by a 30 J)ero!nt :r:.rgin and
developed an impressive record as a
cons~er and enviMlUl'leDtal crusader.
Repubbam Attorney General William J.
SMtt would appear to be a shoo-in for reelection 10 the POSt.
. .
.
However, one well-pubhctzed ISSUe
has lent uncertainty to his campaip for
an unprecedented fourth term as
atto~1. g~neral.
A federal
If!Vesligation Into ~hether or not Scott
diverted campaign funds for his
personal tme bas ~ ~derway for a
year. Although no Indictments have
been returned by a grand jury. Scott
~ that the inqwry has damaged
his Image.
More than 135,000 in campaip money
was round in 1967 by Scott's former wife
whea she was searchi"l saftHlepo&it
boxes for papers connected with the
couple's divorce.
A1thouf,b he does not have documents
to prove It-the money was spent before
enactment of ca~paign finance
disckeure laws of 1974-the attorney
general says the money was used solely
for political expenses and that there is
no substance to the investigation, U U.S.
Attorney 'lbornas Sullivan convices the
grand jury that ~~:ott did not pay taxes
on the 1968 campaip fund. Dlinois'
attorney general rould wind up facing
federal charges.
Despite the inquiry and the publicity it
has generated. most of &:vU. pulitkal
allies have endoneC bim once again.
Among tbtm are the state's largest
labor unions: the AFL-CIO, the
Teamstel'S and lbe United Auto
Workers. He also won the backing of the
Independent Voters of Illinois and praise
from the president of the Citizens for a
Setter Environment, who said that Scott
had a better reord on the envil"O':lment
than any other attorney general ID the
country.
Major en,.ironmenlal victories of
&&aft !Vriter

A.....~ Gnenl WWIa. Scett

Scott's include court orders to the city of
Milwaukee and eight large steel
corporations to clean up Lake Michigan,
the closing of a hazardous waste site in
Wilsonville and a shutdown of a nuelt.'ll!'
waste dwnp at Sheffield. I{e claiJr.s
efforts by his office have ;elped cut
pollution in this state by 25 percent.
His concern over rules governing toxic
wastes went beY'Do 1 state lines to
Washington when ~ sued the u.s,
Environmental Protection Agency in
September, He cbar~ed the agency did
not draw up reguiaUOlv. contulling and
defining hazardous was.'!!S r.ccording to
the Resource Conser'lation and
R«ov ef1 Act oll976.
He SAId his actionS against a Zion
nuclear I{E'Ile1'8ting plant. which wanted
to expand its amount of high-level spent
fuel, and another storage Site at Morris
were also part 01 his effort to force the
f~ral government to Implement a
comprebensive polICY on auclear waste.
"Many ~Ie think they're beiJW
protected.' the attorney general said.

"But there are no re~ulations. no
standards governing hazardous wastes
in the federal government. ..
Joinfli by attornen' get! ?raJ from
most other states, Scott led another
national-scale fight to win a S40 million
suit against General Motors for
installin; Cit. '.-rolet engines in some
models of Buick autos'. ithout :ttforming
the purchasers
Scott says that he has won every
imporlant case and more than 90
percent of all cases, with a return of S12
for every dollar ~nt by his office.
"The dollar we spend is the most
productiive dollar spent by the state
government." the Republican said. The
office generated S120 million in 1977
from inheritance taxes anu fines from
successful legal ~ases, while that year's
budget was SlU million, according to
Scott
He uses this as one reason for the
employment cf part· time, rather than
fuU-time, attorneys in the ofiiC1!. His
opponent, Democnt Rio~hard Troy.
claims he could sa'te lbe office at least $3
million II year by hiring :l staff of full·
time attorneys.
Scott says his high win-ratio and
subsequent income for the state is
achieved by using the best !.....yers from
the locale of the litigation, who
understand the ~it.. tions surrounding
the case.
His st!lll 01 ;m includes 130 "special
assistant" attorneys general who work
for the ofiice on a daily or hourly basis.
His campai,n contributor list
~mbles a roll call of ~ aides,. and
ancludes donat&onsfrom pnvate farms
doin~ . bUSIness wltb bis office and
proVIding office space for hIS staff.
As attorney general Scott has createC
llt'W divisions in the office and expandl-d
others. enabling a bigher number of
cases to be handled. The new dIvisions
are anti·trust, civil rights and charity
fraud. The mvironmental protection
divisioo has expanded to include. nuclear
and nOlSe-pollutloo cases. Eqwty fund
eP.te5 and white-collar crime are now
ba.ndlecl by the criminal justice division.

Troy blasts 'part-time' starr,
By ".., Br....
Staff Writer

Uke all challengers hoping to unseat
an inrumbent, Chicago attorney Richard
Troy has a lot Iosay about his opponent's

performance in office. And more
typically, most of his comments are not
flattering.
His biggest complaint about Dlinois
Attorney General William Scott's
administration seems to be Scott's us.: ol
";art-time" attorneys,
"We'd have an assistant attorney
generaJ ~ the circuit in each of the
20 judicial circuits out meeting with the
people and solving their problems," the
Democratic challenger said. "Scott
farms uut cases to part-time lawyers
and never builds up expertise -in his
With a fulJ..time staff. Troy says be
could save the oillee j;;f millioo a yau
and be able 10 easily lUeasure staff
efficacy, ".Awyen who work for me
would wort full time and would be busy
fu!l time ..
Scott says Troy is "an
absolute byJ!lCrite" in this mticism.
stating that Troy worb as a part-time
attorney for about seven different firms
in the Chicago area.
[)I~ a recent iJIt«vieor in cairo,
Troy said ........ M~ general
who ride the dmait would better sene
the state> becataIe many penans are
unable- to go to Springfiftd to file
complaints. lie added that if he were
~ the aIfic:e, the coaaumer
fraud diviaioa would " opeD GO
~
ar ODe nilbt • week to oller
aecesa to - - - - _ t . . and ......

However

c:tizenB ... _-........n"--"- 10' L - _ the - ' - dum--....- 01 ......
-areunct
the---_tion. ~

"People Ihould remea.,.,ber ti~t : . the
last - ,ars Scott bas bad the POO"" 10
stop it, He', been the chh!I pol\utioo
officei' in IlliDois and it" been UDIk'l' his
administratioD that this bas ba~1j 10
CJUI' state," Troy said.
He claims that Scott waits until theft
ilia eriaill and tbeIt ''nIsMs ia and calla It
pre.- c:auference Co aDllC1UDCe that be's
fdin, a lawsuit. ..
Troy says be would use the power 01

IUcIaaN J 'I'ny
•
the attorney general's oIfice to restrict
nuclear dumping if it c:ouId DOt be
prohibited entirely. What be proposes is
placing state inspectors. paid by the
._ t
lox' dill P site in
:::"'-.;'':
the
01 waste
being disposed and make...-e it ill ill the
proper containers.
Repeat violators 01 environmental
statutes woukI be shut down under Troy.
___
....-_. ' ........ peftel!tage
;;
do~a;:.. ~
the law. Far them. lnying a fine isn't
tile answer; JOG _ve to shut tbem
dowD. ..
Troy -'- _ he eouJd save ~ oIfice

Ie;

..::!r

:r
-

caalo

..... ~

ev"

:-!: c::.=:::

=:J~'!'eew::::e
' .

~

mUlllDUDl_

For eumpIe. Troy says that ill Cook
COUfttJ doIIan
there'sa ayear
persoo
~ •
IIilllicIa
fromwho
Inberitance
taxes. We tIW* that's GUtragecMa and ita
somethin& we woukIstop immedietely,"

_-I

By BnK'~ ReIIaaII

F..dltor Ia diRt
Paul DougJas was a U.S.
~nator from U•• nnis from 1949 to 1966,
his memory has had a signigicant
impact on the 1978 senatorial contest
between Alex Seith and Charles Pen.-y.
Seith, the Democratic challer.gcr, bas
~sed much of his campaign on Dougl.u'
first campaIgn for the Senate. in the
hope that the outcome win be the 1IUIle.
Seith istrying to unseat Perq. a lw~
term incumbent. Douglas was able to
pull the upset in 1948 unseating anotbeI'
Republican illCUr.lbent, C. Wayland
Brooks.
On Percy's sidt. the sp':cter of
DougJas in Seitifs c~mpaign may not
~m so awesome, ft was Pen:y, the
rtcen~" retired chk.f executive offic8'
of Bell ...~nw~:l, ... ho pulled an upset in
19'.i6, keeping Douglas from winning a
tourth term in the Senate.
Seith. a Hinsdale attomev. has faced
an uprull hattie in taking on Percy. Early
camr-aign polls showed him losing by as
much as a 2-1 margin. A poll in
September indicated that less than 40
percent of the lIlinois electorat.. awho Seith was.
However. a poll taken by the Chic..~
Sun-Times in October showed Seith
leading ~ race with S09 percent of the
vote to Percy's 49.1. The poll surpised
political observers, manY of whom
credited Setth's surge to his mre of a
professional consulting firm, while the
Percy camp remauaed relatively c:alm.
One Percy campaign official said that
other polls shU showed Pft'cy with 60
percent of lhe vote. although the SunTImes poll would show Percy supportPrS
that they may not be able to sit out this
eledlon.
Both candidates agree on a number ol
Althou~h

:;-r~_"::::,.:0..:-:..: :::

Chicago and three years as chief
attorney for the Chicago Park District.
Chicago Sun-Times columnist Mike
Royko charged tbat Troy lanMd hiS
lIOlitical jobe through the bac~ng of his
'ather·in-Iaw, Mathew \N. 8aeszczat. a
committeeman of the 26th Ward
Democratic organization and a Cook
County commissioner, Royko said when
Troy graduated law school. "he walked
into City Hall and went 011 the payroll of
the city's Jaw department."
In response to this, Troy said, "I'm
very ~ in. this .day when in-laws
are always fighting With each ot~ that
my father-in-law and I are lJood fnends.
I think it's a significant thmg that I'm
taki"l care of his daughter aU right,"
He added that Mayor Daley urged his
appointmenla to the Sanitary and Park
District jobs. and he prefers dISCUSSing
In achievements in these POSlbons.
He said he coml'lelely reVised the
Chicago Parll District code for the first
time in the bistory ol the district. Troy
made headlines when be ousted a
number of privat! clubs f~ the Lake
Michigan sborel~ne and claimed lbat
properly for publiC use.
Troy claims responsibility ~or
elimination 0'. a backlog o~ laWSUits
asainst the Cbicago Park District .He
aiSO boasts v: FUnl~ ''an ~ore
pr08ram" for pr~ecuting v~ndals,
which included ~ IegislatiCJD. ~t
inereIIsed the penalties far vandalizing
Oli~·. ~,;.
..
Desptte his aggn!!IIilped,~ogOnelam:.
Troy baa not esca
en~...
.
..
lbe mo.t common complaints as that
man, firms thaI bave WOft miUians of
dollars wartIt 01 CODItruetion contracts
San
District bIwe
&am CbiaIo'. Sal itary
.
made CGIlU'ibuticJa8 to Troy's call1Jl8lP
.....

1be.year-ald Democrat nceived Ilia
Since January 1m, Troy baa ~
Jaw degree from Loyola Unlversity as chairman of the commission'.
Sc:booI 01 Law and has bad 19 years ol engineering committee, which oversees
aperieDc:e aa aD lllinoia trial lawyer. desip plaia far district projects. "rrvy
tlis backgrouad of I"emme' work baa ieceived alleut Sl.5G& in calr""
includes .... ,ears .. village attarney donations from contractors, engioeers
f. Niles, ht.. ,ars as commissioner ol and arehitects whohold. bave recsu,
lbe Metropolilan Sanitary Dislric:l of completed sanitary district contracts.

Race for Senate:
Percy sees fight;
Seith gaining fast

oomestic ecanomy. Seith .... beeD
pnIling a "~ake-Home Pay Prol«lor and
~ .:.-nue keeping, while Percy has been
pointing to his Taxpayers' Agenda.

Sei:h's Take-Home Pay Protector and
one part of Percy's Taxpayers' Agenda
bear a striking resemblance to each
other. Both involve the idea that the
federal government makes ~oney
through income taxes and mflatKlll.
Both candidates explain that a person
who gets a pay raISe that just keeps up
with inflation is forced into a higher tall:
bracket. As a result, the person has ~
pay more taxes althougb an mcrease ID
buying power hasn't oc:curred.
Seith's other proposdl. revenue
keeping. is unique and has draWII '.l'.Ilte a
bit of interest. Under the plan. the state
would keep to percent of aU federal
income lues collected in the state. The
money cculd be used, Seith says, to
lower pr'Jpe1'lY UaAQ ..~

h:e!i:

f~

educatiOh in the state. The plan bas been
criticized because il places too much
power in the bonds of state and local
officials, and PercY said be fa~
revenue sharing. wnich .,.aces giftS
same control to federal officials. Seith
counters that be WGUId be wiIJina to
negotiate on the INtter 01 fedenai
control.
In the eampafglt, Seith has eonstantly
been 011 !he oftensi'fe, ett.ac:ki!lg Percy's
voting record. PercY bas poinfltd ... his
experieuee and the beDefits it caD briDg,
and accused Seilia 01 ''m~."
Botb eandidates bave brougbl iD .ame
big IUDS m the last weeD ol the
cam'
StUb bad Edward Keanedy
campaagu. ,. him iD Chicago. wbile
Percy
ill
01 bill c:aUeagues in the
SeDate to cam. . . f . him. While the
respective 11M esC penonalities by both
caftdidates ma, DOt have any more
effect thaD. few
with
the race eeeming Co'
ell up, the
difference c:ouId be ' . !Cant
The outcome will show whether Seith
Is a candidate like Paul DouIIas. !able to
upset an ineumbent, ar if Percy can
witbatand the cbalk.-«e D..~!.IBe be stiD
bas the popularity 1M, eoaWfd him 10
upeet Douglas in iiiiI.

P'fC,

*

apoints.
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Name recognition big edge for Dixon
By Marl PfWnM
Pelideal Edi...
If wirmi~ a non-issue, little- publirized
race for public offK"e ilt .>ased on name

recognition, then Alan Dixon is in tM
driver's _ t for ~leetioa as lUinois
s«retary of state.
You see, Dixon's name is nearly
everywhere.
It's on about 10 million driv~ri'
IicetL'iPS in the state. It is on registration
papers for automobiles. You'll find Ills
name on a number of state SIgns, official
documents and in front of driver s
licetL'ie exammation stations throughout
Illinois.
Indeed. it .'ould take hi" Rt>pUblican
chaU~r. Sharor. Sharp, hundreds of
thousands of dollars to publicize her
namf' as much as Dixon's is advertised
dad" for frE't'
[)(.spite his ennable position, Dixon.
\10 ho servt'd for 2(l years in the state
1t'~lslature as a rl'prl'sentative and
st'nator from Belleville, is l10t taking his
race With Sharp lightly
Hl' has hit the !:ampaign trail with all
tht! \'Igor of 197-1 when he won his first
term as s«retan- oIf sta'" bv a record
pluraht) of uno.txt) votes. Recently. Itt>
hrowlht hiS thundennji(. "(iood or boy"
st~lt' of politlck:n!! to Cark.. ,ndaie
Dunn!! an IOtf'rv·.l'w. D,XOIl spoke of
hiS accnmphshmf'nts dUfI:-\g . he past "
Hars and about the alle'gatlons that
Sharp has made concernm!! his
accl'ptance of what she tenns "C'Onflict
of mterest" campaign cnntributions
f:-urn firms which "'P(jUlr p IIN'nStng from
t.'l' secretar~' (If statl'. Sharp has also
accust'd Dixon 0{ forclnji( people in his
admlrustratlon to contnbute mone\' to
1'.15 campaign iund
.
"First 01 aU. to sa... I have forced
anyone to contribute my campaign is

to

SImply a lie," M said. "And if anyOM
has doubts as to who has contrihuted,
tbl'y should check 1M state ~. I've
~ported ~very penny lhat has been
contributed to my campaign
"That is certainly more th81.t Sharon
Sharp' caD say. She oilly reports
contnbutions that exceed I ISO, " Dixon
said.
Dixon replied also to Sharp's charges
that M is being coerced or at INSt
inf1Ul"nced by large contributions from
owners of auto dealershirs and major
trucking rll'mS.
"There is no law prt-vt-nting tht'
secretary of state from acct'pUng
contributions from businesses licensed
by this office,·' Otxon, an attorney. said
"8Psidt's, I'm sure Gov. 1bompsan has
collected large amounts of money from
firms that are smnehow innuenced by
his orrice or that are owned by pt'Ople
who are friends with the governor, I
don't hear Sharp damoring about that."
"But mort'SO, if you check the recordl!
you'lI find that I have strongly supported
It'![islation that would complete!;)'
eliminate privale ctlntributJons and
Y'OUld institute a ,?ublic finance system
for campaIgns,' he said. "I ha"'e
nothing to hide."
Despite Sharp's attacks. most polls
sh~' Dixon hoIdlllg a consim-rabJe iead
"itn the lIIinois electorate. It '5 probably
Dison's imagt- of a "down home
boy"who likes to spend his free time
...,lh a cold beer in one hand and a
fIShing pole m the other thaI makes him
so popular v.ith voters,
Th 1ugh Sharp has charged that he
sp..-nds more time fishlllg and playi~
golf than ~ does at the statehouse,
Dixon slJ II Ulkes pains in nurtwi~ his
Image of bellig a ··Gennan bon vivant. ..
It was th~ fun-lOVing SPirit that got

hfm arrested earlier in the year lor
drunk driving in California, an
embarrassment politically for the man
who ove!'sees Illinois' driving
regulations.
On a mid-Winter goII vacation, Dixon
said he was stopped by the California
tughway
after he had eaten a bitl
dinner Wlth ''four or fiYe beers,"
"Thf')' arrested me for drinkilllJ while
intoxicated but I was never CGnVICted,"
he said.
Though he later pleaded guilty to a
lesser charge of reckless drivina, be
says the inci1ient has certainly not
helped his campaign. "How couid it!"
Dixon said he hopes voters will forgive
his lack of discretion.
Named legislator of tbe y~ar five
times by the Independant volers of
illinois, Dimn says he plays r. .. ;! ~t
works harder.
His accomplishments as secretary of
shlt~ Include:
-The first multi·year license plate
systflll in [JIinotS history 'Vht>re a sticllef'
15 used to renew plates each year. Dixon
SII)'$ thrnew 3)"Stem will save taxpayers
121 million a year.
-The initiation of photo driver's
licenses.
-The establishmPllt of countmeitproof automobile titles to curb traffic in
stolen ea~.
_·The mounting of an administrative
campaign against owners of "chop
shops," who deal in the retail sale .. f
stolen auto parts.
Dixon said these retail outlets for auto
pilrts UiiEVes and f~ ~f a I:
billion a year illegal industry. Ht- added
that S9.000ears are stolen in Illinois each
year, which mNIIS Mre is one car ,~
('Very t minutes,
~~ said U1eR ~a1ers have banded

,...troI

s.c........, of State AlaD DbOll
together in an effort to prl'Wnl tht>m
from having to abide by the ne"
mandates. ha,ndl'd dOYltl from Di,(on's
off~, which InClude k~ing a record Ilf
the names and driver's hcense numbel'"
~ a::.:co:r:: as well as the datt'S ~f
Dixon, a

University of illinOIS

~'1"ttftuate, ad~ that the "chop shop"

lawyers have flied for an injunction and
the case is going to be heard bv th~
illInois Suprt'r.,e Court.
.
Dillon began his political ca~ as a
police magistrate when he was 21 and
gomg to law school.
And whv <loPs
Dixon, the only elected statl' OUicial t~
sene in aU three branches of lIIillOls
government, want to stay on as
secretary of statt'?
"Beeaus.: ~ .want to finish programs
that! !-.::-.:e trutmted from this office,·· ~
said. "There's many exciting lUpl'Cts to
this job. 1be secretary of stale directly
affects more Illinois rftidents than ani.·
:e~ stat~ offICe" .that's challenging to

Sharp steps up attack on opponent's performance
publiC intere:!lt ia not placed in !'1'TlO\L~

R\ ('inch ;\lich3f'l~on
Siafl "rltf>r

JPOP8rdy whE'll he takes m~\' (rom

busiMSSeS he ~tes.

Hepuhliean ('andldatt' Sharon Sharp's
hid iur the ~I'('retar\' or $tate's offj(-(' has
~ml't' acqulrt'<l a nt-w approa('h

While she stili plt'd!!f'S to pUI the officem urof'r. whi('h she sa\'s IS
and hadd~!!:e-d' ...·ith
papt·r .... ork. Sharp l~hargt'S thaI her
"ppunt'n!. Demonatll' In(umbt-nt Alan
[II",,", I" a "dt,<,ply entrt'nl'hed can'('r
po,hllClan .
In an mtt'TVlt'\\ at the :\turph"sboro
.\pple FeslJ\'al lasl month. Shaip said
sht' had hoped 10 anJld ppTsonal attacks
In the campa!!!:n. b\.t addt'd that $he ff'lt
pnthleml' In thE> st'Cff'tan of !'Otate's
offll'e \\t'Te so wldPsprf'ad ttiat It bE-camt'
nt'Cessary fOT ht'T to speak out
"{ never thnullht thiS would bP thtISSllE' of the campali[n hut no (Jf1(> IS
tt'lhng:\lr DIXon that thf'Sf' problems
haw to be cll'art'<! up He claims to be
runmng on hiS past r{"Cord In offlce
Thf'n I think the public shoultl know that
quail!)' control is lad-inll. law
f'nforceml'nt IS htn<lt'rt'd be!:a..tSe of poor
quality mformatlOn distribution and the
liCE'nsing sen' Ice IS at the merc\' of
political fa\·oring." Sharp said.
.
In her first campaign for statl'Wlde
SIIaraa Sha'1'
office. Sharp says she "un~rstands the
processes I)( government." SIlt' \;ews be needed to find places to cut the budget
the offiCE' as a housekt'l'ping position and and suggests the public relations
:I~~hep:,:.d"';:~ ~~
says there is a non·glamorous part of the dEopartmPllt would be a Kood place to committee investigate and apprais~ the
position thai has to be managed
start. She said she would reduce the secretary of state's office before she
. 'The office of St'Cretarv of state should payroll through attrition,
took any official action.
not be used as a poiitical stepping
"A penon can get tunnel vision
Sharp also said the presmt computet"
stone," she said. ,. the sen;ces art' much system is not bei..., used effICiently, and investigating one's own office. The
too important. Allowing responsibilities if it were, certain staff positions would
doors of that office need to be Rung "Pl'D
to the people to go unmet IS an mjustice ~ eliminated and tax dOllars would be and the politics have to be taken out,"
that DeePs to be remedil'd ..
she said.
'saved.
1be Elk Grove Village Township Clerk
"Let's go badt to some basic and
In a recent string of accusations,
said if elected she would cui the office simple principles 01 sound business Sahrp asserts that several of Dixon's
buf1get by ten percent.
managflllent. More efrICient use of the ~~g:, ~~~~utions constitute
"During Mr. Dixon's firsl year in the resources now available in tM office is
secretary of state's office, the budget just common sense. Mr. DixOll seems to
Citing contributions to DiIon's
increased by 21 percent OVl'r the be too busy with other political campaign from 22 trucking firms, 33
previous year under the administration aspirations to realize what's wrong or driVIng schools and S2S car dealers, all of
of Mike Howlett. The budget Wl'nt from right 'm his own elective oIfice," Sharp whom require licensing by the secretary
$90 million to Sl08.7 million in just one said.
of state's office, Sharp clailtlS her
yt>ar, including a 6 percent payroU
She proposed a
non-partisan opponent's actions "reveal a man dead
increase," Sharp said.
committee made up 01 volunteeen, to ~Iic sensitivity".
She admits that..a lot 01 l'eSeart'h wilJ including businessmen, c:omputer
, Mr. Obion should explain why the
Pgge8.Dctil) Egyptian, Oclobe,30, 1978
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His 'actions

offend the .mpleBt _ U - 01 " -

11 ht-gan as a umqut' campell!!n by tht
first woman In llllOOlS to bc/> nom_ted
(or •
rn.)or "f8r~'id(' ofti~. but

phrase 'c:ooi1ict of interest.' .. Sharp~
said.
1
Dixon, who was the Democratic
party's most popular vote gt'tter in thE>
1m elections. said he complies entirely
with the law in accepting thE'
contributions.
State law permits political candidat~
to accept campaign contributions of up
to llSO without reporting them to ttlt·
State Board of Elections
Sharp said the total amount Dixon
collected from car dealen was S35.\lI.M.l.
an average of Sfj6 each. and !lhe asked
"Sha,1 we haVl" a secretary of "ate Who
wants to mark time and coj\ect an~
money that's srreen. until he can run for
higher office?"1,
Sharp said if elected, she would issue ..
directive to all t'mployee!' in the offict'
stating 5Olicitation of campaign funds 00
state time WOUld be grounds for
immediate dmnissai,
On Dixon';> arrest for drunken drivin[i!
in California, fa.- which he mused to
tak~ a breath lftt, Sharp said Dixon has
no right to the office he holds if Itt> caMot
personally support 1M law of Illinois.
Dixon has said he believes cltt>mlcal
tests affect different people in different
ways !lIId adviseS clients not to take the
test.
"Mr. Dixon has every right to do what
he wants in a drunken driving case. Iflte
cannot in good conscience support the
tlIinois law. that's his prive~. also.
But the priveleg~ is a personal one and
Ihould not encumber the highwa1. safety
duties 01 the sec:reu ry of shlte. ' Sharp
said.
The main problem with her campaign.
she says, has been name recognition.
"I think the fad that I am a womall
has helped though.
It's a uniqllE'
situatioa but I'd rather not base m~
eandidac:y 011 a man-woman basis. P,I~
support from women has been very good
and It may be aD advantage,"
Sharp is married to a Chicago,
iMurance brokl'r and bas two
Laura. 16., and Kip, 13.
She was born in South Benel. Ind., and
Rainey Harper Colle!c

Children]1

:tpa::':illiam
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Slfllp (:oml,lrollf'r

Burris would expand state economy
~y 81'11« Rodman
Edi.... I. Oat.(
'nIe comptroller is supposed to be the
state'~ chiel fiscal. officer. overseeing
spenchng of lIhnots $11 btlJioo amual
budget. However, what the comptroller
is supposed to do and ought to do would
~~nd ~~. two diff~rent thinp to

Burris, Democratic candidate for
comptroller, says he plans to use the
influence of the job to help eJll)8lld the
economy of Illinois, and Soutbern
Illinois. in particular. He points to his
prof~onal and personal background
as evidence he can do that. in additiOll to
fulfilling theconslitutiObal obligations of
tM office.
A native 01 Centralia, Burris is a 1959
graduate iii SIU in political science.
Afler receiving hIS law degree in 1963
from Howard University, Burris worked
as a bank examiner for the U.S.
Treasury Department for a year.
,..fter becoming interested in bankint.
Burris went to work for Illinois' largest
bank, the Continental Bank in Chial«o.
Burris worked there (rom l~ until 1972,
eventually becoming second vice
president.
Burris said he feels the experience and
contacts be gained from bankin8 would
belp him if! can-yin« out the duties 01
comptrolln. and expanding the
economy.
"r.-causf' the comptrolle,· is
ccn.-emed with c:oIl«ting revenue, I

would be concerned with expanding the
economy of Illinois, and ~pecially
Southern lIlinoilJ. I feel mv contacts in
the corporate wOl'ld would be helpful i'l
tl-is respect." Burris said.
Among ways he saId be would expand
the economy are formatiun of a special
task force to bring jobs and industry to
Southern Illinois, and using the leverage
of the comptroller's office wid! other
state ager.cit'!' to expand \'-conomic
opportunities.
Burris also said he would use personal
contacts to try to locate businesses in the
southern part of the state.
"There are three main issues upon
which the electioo in Southern Dlinois
will be decided, 14urrill said. ''These are
jobs. jobs and jobs."
As for handling the consitutional
duties of overseeing state spending.
Burris said he favors trying to cut out as
much waste spending as possible in the
state budget. Institution Of a pre-audit
system, which would catch any
duplicate spending hefore checks are
made out, would help do this, Burris
said.
Burris also emphasizes the watchdog
role 01 the comptroller's office. Burris
said this role involves providing
accurate predicticns of state revenue,
and making sure the sUte doesn't spend
more than it takes in.
"I believe it is necessary to reduce
taxes. but what good will it do if reckless
spending continues? There has to be

someone with the courage to say 'no
more.' and as comptroller this is exac~y
what I will do," Burris said.
Four years of service in former Gov.
Dan Walker's cabinet are also on Burns'
foL'Sume. From 1972 to 19i6 he served as
director of the Illinois Departml"nt of
General St-rvic:es. Among other things.
that office was responsible for building
and proverty management and
distribution of supplies for ofrices
An auditor general's report on Burris'
tenure as director of general services
criticized
many
management
prllCedures in the department. However,
Burris said the report reflects only a
difference of opiDlon on management
techniques and doesn't suggest any
wrongdoing or illegalities. He added that
a reorganization or the department
overseen by him saved the state about
S28 mIllion.
Something else Burris has been
critic:ized for. espec:ially by Republican
opponent John Castle. was leasing office
space in the Standard Oil Bwldlng in
Olicago.Castle has criticized Burris f(if
leasing the spaee, saying it was a
political pay-off. Burris counter:; that
the space was leased for the simple
reason that it was a good b'j; on needed

of~~ ~ceo~~~~~ \:B~~:' has
questioned Ca.."It1e's independence from

Gov. James Thompson. Castle was

named ~y Thompson to head the
Department of Local Government

Roialld 8wTis
Affairs. a post he took a leave of abseDc:e
from to run for comptmller. Burris said
that Castle might be too dose w the
governor to provide impartial revenue
estimates
The campaign has some similarities to
the lSi6 election. when Burris also ran
for comptroller. In that f'iec:tioo,
however. Burris was part of an
independent ticket led by Walker. He
lost in the primary to Micbael Bakalis,
who was part of the officially Sated
ticket and went on to win the geaeral
electioo.
This year. Burris is a part 01 the
officially slated ticket with Bakalis in
the top spot.

Castle says opponent uniit for comptroller office
Bv

an VaIN

DeKalb a~i as DeKalb Township
attorney. He WIIS al"lO a special assistant
attorney general (rom 1969 to 1m under
Attorney General William Seott.
In 1972. he was elected to the DeKalb
County Board. and M!'rved as the
Republican chairman of the board until
1!r.6 when he did not run for re-election.
He was president of the Urban Counties
Council of Ilhnois from 1974 to 1976... "J
was director of the llIinois Of'partment
01 Loc:al Government Affairs. a cabinet
to whidl be appoUa&ed.:h Gov.

"'riWt'

staff
John Castle, Republican candidate for
comptroller. thinks his opponent, Roland
Burris, is unfit fOl' office because of his
record as director of tbe DlTartment 01
~neral Services.

~ ~~sh:~t.f:::;.:ar~~~

and that he is more deserving of the

com~roller's office.
"I perfortned
_11 tn stale ~emment ami be didn't. 1

r.:t

=:!.~i!t~~t in terms 01 state
AmOl'ltJ the De(Ilatlw! ftndinp or an
Emst and Ernst study - made for
Auditor General Rkhard Cronson - 01
the !>epartment 01 General Services
while Burris waa director during Dan
Walker's governorship were:
-Persons were hired as contractual
employees ..to circumvent limitations
on hiring 01 employees."
-Revolving fund balances were
commingled with other balances for
payment 01 employees. and accounting
methods. systems and controls were less
than adequate."
--Controls
and
record-keeping
involving hundreds of thousands of items
of state propert~o not comply with the
manual issued
the department itself.
''1'1Ie comptro
mllSt be fully able to
supervise the issuance 01 millions of
\:i~-ka ..ad tv kcq; :r=t of !i~!~
hundreds 01 ac:c:ounts. No pet'IOIl wim
my opponent's demonstrated record 01
performance in offICe could possibly do

Slalf'

":'~=l::.aouary.

J ... c..tIe
the job." Castle. 45, said.
castle. a millionaire, is a lawyer and
chairman 01 Castle Communications, a
DeKaib fmn that compiles television
listings for newspapers aU'OSS the
nation.
After bei", admitted to the Dlinois Bar
Association 10 1960, Castle served as an
assistant state 's attorn~ in Cook County
for a year and then became associated
witb ~ ct!iMlgn law firm 01 Isham,
Lincoln and Beale as a trial 1aW)'e!'. In
1965. he opened a law firm in the city of
DeKaib. He served as city attorney for

.

Reo

HUmS has charged that Castle was
hand-picked by Thompson to run for the
comptroller's office. Political observers
claim it's important fOl' the comptroller
to be independent from the governor
because they both issut: retlular budget
projections, which are often tht;. basis (or
how mucb money the General Assembly
wiD allocate. U the comptroller has
c1~ ties with the governor, he will DOt
disagree with budget projections made
by the governor, they say.
Castle, who labeled the ac:cu>atiOl'lS "a
lot of baloney," said, "As comptroller, I
will call the shots as I see them, and if
his figures differ from mine, we'U see
whose are right."
Castle said Burris is the one who was
hand-picked. "He owes his whole
nomination to tbe Democratic machine
and the slal..::mllil.en.'· Casile uid.
castle said bums has conceded that
be did not act CJO all of the

recommendations of the auditor
geru!ral's audit. He said that one of
Bw.ris· defenses was that the politics of
tht Walker administration did DOt leave
him a free hand to make his offte:e IDCII'e
efficient.
"For him to talk about his
independence when he admiUed pohtics
affected his pt'rformaoct' just shoots
holes in '"lis whole argument." CaslIe
said.
Castle a 1$0 leveled a poimed attack at

_ _ _ _ and

~Iie

.,......... . .

for governor, Michaef Bail.,. .... - .

the office for politicaJ advancement.
"He went wild in predicting revenue
he pulled out of thin air ,'1 an effort to
urge SIOO million in excessive
appropriations. Only the budgd bureau
figures stood up and tupayen were
!oaved from the excesses prmnoted by
the comptroller." C-.£stle said.

He said Bakalis' estimates were so
inaccurate that thi: ligures were
worthless. And previous to Bakalis'
term. Castle said. Governor Walker and
Comptroller George Lindberg were in
constant disagreement over the
accuracy of spending and revenue
estimates.
Castle said that l10ecause of these plSt
controversies. the office kist credibility.
To rt'Store confidence, Castle said be
would appoint a ProffssiGnal Review
alid o-;~:-::g.':t ~PRO) C....rnmittfe, wbicb
'inll take an indepeodel1t and objectift
posture.

'noosurpr

Skelton, Cosentino difft!r on conunuoity lending plan
()ftu,

By
Wi ....
Auwiate E ........ Pa,e Edi. .
MUDnmg lor the oUice of stale
treasurer this fall, Republican
candidate Jim Skelton bas vowed to
limit state taxes--exduding federal
funds. inteft.St earning some minor
soun:es-to a percent of penonaI iDc:ome
in the atate.
Tbe »-yeaMlid Ownpalgn .~DUDty
treasurer sa,. that, while in olfice. be
will do anytbinC be CIIn to reduce the
incredible tax load 011 Illinois families,
He ... said. boweftr, that be does not
feel comfortable with the 'l'bomp8Clll
propntoillnu I_'asue It is too simplIStiC.
IIll> puhll.:,d phllo,oplues IftID to.M
mon' ,n I Ilk' WIth those C'OIISeI'V8IIV~
mmdfod a'hllip Crane, the Republic.an
COIl(t~lilll _ho Ja"el1lly announced
Ius candltl.Jl·~ for president.
RIding the democratic mule in punuit
01 the state treasurer's office.. Jerry
CcIIeDtiDo says be hopeS to briD& a

business approacb 10 ~~L
.
Included in this approach IS a stand 10
favor of the present commlBlit). service
lendill8 program.... stand oppo5Ite 01 his
oppooent Jim Skeltao. who has nised
lOme questioas about the program 'a
validity.
l'05~ntiDo, a 47-year-old trucking
company executive from the Olicago
suburb of Palos Heights.. has aimed tus
campaign at farmers and college
students tiaying that it is in their best
inleres15 to support him because he
knovo"5 the Importance of the community

~":.~~I'l f~ara:'e
abuse

treasurer

10

tw. wli4:retionary pcnler would be

extR'ntl'l~

Irresponsible. ThereforP he
has prupo .... "tl reducing the role which ht"
1lOUid p... ~ us the state treasurer in
promohnl! ,'t"rtain social policies in
11111100>.

Ik> ha~ "·,,tlle out in stl'Olll& opposition
ot tlk' tn·a..urers·s o{fice l'OlllmlBllty

sen-Ice Il....l1ntot program ~hich inYl'S!!;
mllliOlI:> 01 ,,\.. Il' dollars in banks that m
rum m .. l..t· 1....11:0 to students, farmers.
ehun:ht.'s dlld ulht"r local institutiOl'lS.
11... lot'l'I',.' Iv I"'t"l \hal the program is
not 'A"orkmg UK' way it was deqJgned to
and has announced a three-point plan
\hallndudL'S. appointing a committee to
study Investment aller"atJves. a
performance audit of all statto
investment programs and seeking
1e«islative advice 011 what 10 do next.
't'be ~ duty ollbe treasurer as
Skeltoa sees It is 10 return .. large an
amount 01 moaey in interest as pcaible
10 the state treasury. and with bis
"perience in Champaign County,
Skeltoa feels be is the qualified man 10
do iL
'lbrougbout bis campalgn, Skelton bas
been ac:cUMd 01 iIlismanaging the funds
01 Champaign CGunty by lea~ large
amounta 01 COWIty revenue m DODinterest burial bank .cc:ounla. He

u.t

countered the charge saying
it is
often diffICult ID determine boW mad!

money a particular depu tmeat wiD
need in order to make payments. Afta"
baYing the problem pointed out iD IaraI
papers, Skeftoa did take pasitift ~
.. , beheve tbe State TreasIIrer mast be
more thaD just Ibe banJrer for 0IiIIIis."
said ('oosentino wllea be a.......:ed IIis
candidacy. He aI:so added tbat it is
essential &hat the areasurer II!e 10 it that
state furllL CJO depa&it at local -.a be
\lied to belp tboee comm...ties..
Cosentino's career in private IIasiaess
and government are his quaJifJiIII
credentials for olfte:e. He fGUDded ....ast
Motor Service Inc. in 1951 and bas ~
established it as a ~ m.ilIiaIII. ,ear
operauon. He entered abe SIJher'e aI
government in 1974 when ~
elected
to a seat OIl the Chicago MetropaIit.an
Sanitary DistriCL
Egyptian, October 30. 1971...... '
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(;i",,,,.,· .t;/lf~riff

White cites office's 'professionalism'
8y R~h KIk'J
Slaff Writn

fo'our years of providing Jackson
County residents with complete police
protet-hm under limited resouJ'CeI is the
basis for the campaign of Don Whit~,
incumbent Democratic candidate for
JaclL"on County Sheriff.
Durina his t~ as sheriU. Y!hite has
been ablE' to obtain pay increases and
fringe benefits which
"attract
competent. proff'SSional people." hE'
said.
"I thinlf w. 've done a good jd . and
I'm proud of the people who work for
me," White S8!d. "l ffoel we have • good.
professional staff in the d~rtment."
Willte said be thinks lhe department
has I)een able to serve lhe rounty well
dt>spite the small number ot penOMt't
Pre.;enlly. the Shenff's office ha.; 11 ftJl·
tIme patrolmen. two of which :>,'e
aS~I!!ned I·) the dt>tt'Ctive Wlit and u(1(' i"
a~!'I!!ned to the Sout!1ern lllinOis
fo:nfoITt'!1'enl Group ,SIFG).
"Thal !t'avt.>S II men to not only ~trol
the eOlnty. but also (0 transport
pn.'Ont'ri. SE'rve arrt.>St warrants and do
ruurt duty .. WhIte saId.

White, 40. said that one more full·time
pa troIman on each shift would better the
situation,
White was able to employ a full-time
legal pro('('ss server to serve legal
documt'nts issued by attorneys and the
Jadtson County Circuit Court, White
said 200 to 250 legal documents are,
served in the county each month, which
was previously handled by sheriff'S
!!eputies.
White also belieoves he r, tft' of the
most accessiblp sheriffs in ihe recent
history of Jackson County,
". work on an appointment
sch~dule ...• work to accommodate,"
White said. ". get 20 to JO calls a day
from people and groups who want me to
talk to them. That must say something
~.,.. me.
"I'm not the tipe of pPrSon who sits in
Ius office and waits for someone to call. I
wet out into the cour.ty and see things,"
Officer morale has improved during
his tt'rm, White said.
"Kl't'ping moral! up in police work is
t:ifficult business. but by helping
dt>puti15 in the areas of pay increases
and fri~e bf.-nefits I ha~ Ili~n them

more cunftt:."Wtce in their job," he added.
.. ~t'.s n~t ea~y, especially w. itb our
facnlles, .0 Sl$7 happy with the job"
White tid. "But I've had ~puUes ~e
up to Die and say .for the most part
they're happy with the job I'm douJt(. ,:
White said he was not sure whether the
firing of deputy Warren Grammer. who
was a Republican candidate for sheriff
when he was re\t>ased. wi!} affect his
campaign. Grammer was fired March 17
for engaging ill political activities when
he was a deputy, wbich is a VHKaUon of
tIMa 4'fIlJI'Ity merit system rules,
"The action I took was supported by
the county Merit Commission," White
said. "If f hadn't dont't. nobody would
have,"
White said the sheriff is reponsiblp by
law to the community. The shE'riff is
n-ponsible not only in tire exeo:ution of
the law and maintenance of the jail, but
also for the safety of persoru. iiving in the
co..nty.

"We must be the servant to the
people," White said. "Wt"re alw!..,.!!
patient with the people."
White mentimed that he supports the
l"fforts of SIEG.

l\Iaurizio favors better rural policing
8" Rit'b Kl1dd
Wrilft'

siaff

The present sheriff has not prm;ded
adequate ('O~rage to the rural areas of
JacKsoo ('UWlly. a..'i"ocdmg to William
"Bill" ~'aunzio, Rl'J'Ublician candidate
for Jadtson Countv sheriff.
"au~%io said that the ('flUnt~ nef'ds
better ~rotection b~' the dt-parUnent in
rural ar('as He said that ht' has talkeo to
many persons in the county who ha,'('
complained of a slow rt.>SpOf1Se time b~'
sheriffs dt-puties
"(me person saId they callt>d the
departmt'nt for assistanct' and no
dt>pulies showed up." ~laurizio said
Accoroll.g to :\taurizio. who was a"
illinOIS state troopE'r for :!l years. the
problem ;:; tWit thE' dt-putit'S are not
being ust'd to tht'lr full capacity
"More deputit'S wouldn't n(cesf,artly
so!,'e the prohlem," Maurizlo saId. '"The
oatrols don'r seem to be set up like they
should lle"
"ThE' deputit.>S spE'nd too much time on
Ihe hIghways in!otcad of 1M rural
an-a... "
:\launzLO SOl\'S he has started work on a
r~\I" patrol structure
"Tht' details o! ~e plan are not
cllm~I .. ;p Y"~" he said. "I ha.·e to talk
WIth peoplE in nlral areal'> an~ seE- if

they'll go along with my plan."
Maurizlo thinks tht' present sherifi,
Don White, has DO( bet-n easily
accessible to the public, Ht' said that tht'
only . way to S!'e Whit~ lIIas ..y
appomtment
"The sheriff should be more of an
administrator and shoui'd be available
t'igt.t hours a day in his olfice. except for
emt"rgencies." Maurizic. said.
"Howevt'l', people AAnuld feel free to
:.-omt' into U.e office and talk. whpther
they"'e got a problpm oriu.>< want to say
~llo."

Maurizio said he would like to form It
separate dt>tective section, much like
the unit in Williamson County, lie sai~
the dPpartment would consist of i~
five men who would handle investiga live
work
"If we share information between
agencies, we can reach more hvorablp
conclusions at a faster rate," Mawizio
said.
He said t ~ wuulo like to M!t up an
advisory committee, ('O.'Tlprised mainly
oi retireu police (,fficials. The
committee w,luld adVIse the sheriff's
(tfice and makt: recommendations.
"There art' a }Jt of retired Jaw
en."orcement pers,lnnel who would bt'
glad to help in any way they can."
Maurizio said. "We\' be glad to use
them."
He said the sheriit should spPDd more

.0

Offker morale has al:o ~ a
;>roblem in 1he dt-pa .. tment. •• 'C.':ii'umg to
~Iaurizio. He said there ha, been a
rreakdown in communication DelWeen
the sheriff and the <it>puties.
"They've had 24 deputit.>S go through
the dt>f.8rtment siD('(' Sheriff Whitt' took
oI(j~, ' Maurtzlo said, "In fact, some
dt-puties ha~ told me tMy will resign if time with administration than patrol,
Sheriff White is re~leeted.
but he must also remember that be • :be
"I wllnt to ha~ tht' office open to thP safety figure ill the county,
dt>putit'S. If thPl't' is a problem, • want
"The sheriff is the chief law
thedt>puty to come in and talk tome. and enforcement official in the county," he
st'e if we can makp adjustmenL'I."
. said, "He should be available to aU the
.. I want thp dt>puties to be policemen, people in the coonty."
and 1 think they're not being given that
Maurizio SIJ!d the thinks the Southern
opporlt!rlity by the present sheriff," Ulinois EnfO'rcement Group (SIKGi has
:\I .. urizio said.
dooe a commendable job,

BtU Mallrizlo

Jacober., Stricklin seek job
as superintendent of schools
8,· :\ick Sortal

staff

"riter
The :-.i()vember replacement for
:\lonrc>e Deming. Jackson County
superintendent of schools foY' thf' past ~
,·ears. WIll havt' hiS work cut out for him
The new superintendent will be
presIding over Pern° ('ounty schools in
addition to Ill!' regular Jackson County
responslbtlitlt'S
Repubhcah Larry C Jacober and
Dpmo('fat Donald D. StrIcklin are
('()m~iing to replace Dt'ming who is
retlnng this year.
.
The mcrease in covt'rage area IS
needed due toa ","'W statute I":'-<iefining a
superintendent's ii:6~nr. as ant' with at
least 33.000 resl<icnts Jackson COWlty.
with 58.000 resl(lents. met the
requiremt'nt by itseU but was rr.ergea
",ith Pprry County so thP lattet could
ml't't its quota.
Jacober, c"rrt'ntly principal at
Lincoln Jr. High in Carbondale, said he
sees no problems in the increased area
the superiatetldent will have to cover.
''There's no 'iOa:;..'lD t) belteve we can't
fuochon as orr r~'fjlfl. althoulth bulb
courties will have Uli!ir own offices."
Jaeober said "It might ('Yen he an,
advantage because irs pre:ty hard for
the officials in Springfield to ignort' an
arl"a with near'y 80,000 voters and a
major uni\·ersi~;.;."
Jacobfor. :m, said he IS an "educator
trymg for :-on educational offlce ... J'm not
Page Hi Dally Egyptian, October 30. 1978

a politician."
Stricklin has been assistant ret{ional
superintendent for schools in .J;o.~kson
Couni.\ iOt tiA. ii.t~t i . . ir.€ .'£a~. Ht' ':..~
born
Joh!lSton City in·I934.
"I look for.vard to continuing an office
that. in my opimon, has been doing a
good job for lht' last 20 years." Stricklin
saId. "I hope to provide sprvices
pertinent to the local level, t.>Specially in
the areas of curriculum and
IIIStruction, "
Stricklin was also instrument.. 1 in
getting funds for a program for gifted
.:itildren m Jackson Countv.
&:i ....')\ superintendents SE'rve as It'gal advisors to schools and generally act
as an intPrmediarv between the schools
and the state, While helpmg to get funds
for tht' area's programs. SUpE'rin·
tendents alsu issup bu~ drivt'l' permits
and process teachf'1' certificates
Jacober saId he c!JnslI:lers the fihng of
state funding propoSllis te· be an
important task for a su~nt~ndPnt.
"In the area of gettifll mmey for
schools. I ::onsider the superintendt-nt's
office to bt' Iikt' a smorgasbord,"
Jacober said. "Suppose the lwo-<'ounty
area had four or five differpnt
programs. Each d. the IlChoois might
take from two or la'lree to get filled ~f-.
while.' some schools mil:lt not ('Yen be
hunllry,"
Stricklin l;isn sup~'\'S using the state
as a financial resource.

rn

no.... D. Slric"

Larry C. JIICebPr

"A superint~t sltou.:d not only
work with local teachers and schoot
boards, btlt alsr should cooperate with
educational O'f•••als at the state Je\>el.
Since. havt' been dr;ng that for the past
nine years, I t~iait that helps makf: me a
good canl!:.iale for the office," Stricklin

"I feel that 1 have wr. .JIdva'ltag
t«ause I have 1Nrked in an areJ!
• I: ~"e had total conlrol--U',e pub..
schc..;. 's." Jacober SI!~.
Strickliri was p!incipat a\ 1-:Iverado J
High and V~t1Ules Elementar·.
Both Strick;'n and Jacober ha\
master's degrees from SIU.
Regional
superintenden&a
COMPeted with the Unf~rsitv thr
workshops, seminar: and ('OI·'lfPireol':d.
that are held in cooperati(1Il
and high schools and the ~mll_I~I,Y.

sarl

Jacober has beert ~,.-sed by the
Jackson·Pt'rrv Counties local of the
Illinois Educator.. Association. which
interv~ eacb t3ndidate ill early October.
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l\loney the issue
in race: Kmucha

Pierson running
on roads record

By Pamp" RpUly
Staff Wrilft'
1'he county has been throwil1l' )e tax
pay-:rs money arour.d for too long says
Loul~ W.
Kmucha. Republican
c:tii~date for Ute Jackson County Board.

8~ Pampla Rem,
Staff Wrilft'

Kmuc:ha. running (rom District I. said
recently that the board doesn' ,
understand UJut there ha:o to be an end to
spending tax mont'y.
Kmucha
said
everyone
Is
oveopenciing irom the county to the

national government. "Everybody CIon
cut down on lICImetbing." he said. ".
don't ~ who it's going to !1urt. There
have beer, barnacles depftxI~ on tax
money fOl: too many years."
". would strictly control the
money .. .spend it only when it is
absolutely necessary." he said.
Kmuc:ha said that he Is a con&etYative
and wwld fight to control tax increases
~~. . spending. "I don't believe
m raullnlJ taxes more and more each
year for this or that. The alUDty should
get back to the old reasoning 01 taxing
only for necessity," he saK'.
Kmuc:ha said RoIr e fell because 01
OW"'tlixit'.g and that's what the 8clston
Tela Party was all about. He said he
believed Americans Wen! _
rebelling
by rutting spending and taxing in theiJ'
slates through petitions.
Kmudta also said there should be
more than one Republican on the 14member County Board. "One party
operating withot.ot c:oL,petition is bad

Count.v
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he said. 11Jere sh-:JUId be at

le.."lIt a 6IHO ratio to give each aide a

ebal~

to argue." Kmuc:ha said.
Kmocha. a 'lO-year~ retired civil
8e'I'Yice worker. said he could handle any
job given to him. He said he bas worked
for the railroad. in coal mines. co
hi~"'ay COIJ'.itruc:tion and as a farmer.
Kmuc..... who has lived in Vergennes all
01 w life. I't'tired in 1977 after working
as a saiety specialist for the army for 'l'
years.
Kmuc:ha said that his job had given
him insigbt into how the nation, stab!,
and counties have been operating. He
said experience and knowledge were ~he
keys to responsible positions.

~ms

Lipe tries to keep

Because he has helped get 3) of the 62
gravel roadn in the county oiled and
chipped, and also played a role in
organizing the Jackson County
Ambulance Service. tross Pierson,
incumbent Candidate for the Jackson
County Board from District 1. expects
to be ~Iected.
". think I've done It good job," Pierson
said. "But there are stiU a Jot or thmgs
I'd like to see get done."
Pierson. a member 01 the board's
Road and Bridges Committft, said that
in :he long Mm, oiling and chippinJ! die
roads would be cheaper than ~uJing
gravel all year .
Pierson said he would also like to see
six more major bridges built, saying
that during his term the county had
finished nine bridges. He added that all
01 the aid bridges in the county tu.d been
condemned by the lUinois Deoartment of
Transportation.
Pierson is also a membe.- 01 the Health
awl Sarety Committee whach fra~chised
the ambulance service. ". think we have
a wooderlul ambulance service." he
said. Pierson also said be hoped to
include paramedics in the program
someday.
Pierson said ti~t the board has bet.1l
very conservative with their spentfiong.
". don't know how t.¥y ~~ld ga any
lnor~consel'Yative." He said th3t county

famlly tradition
By ~Ie Twr.
SCadHI. Wri'.eI'

Sludn& Wnter

B, Dale Tartt""

U eltic>.t!CI t'! the Jackson ~'Y
Board, Larry 'Ii. Lip.~ will not be die firllt
me..,ber~.( his family to serve d,e COWJ\'Y
as an elec\t'O oIrlCial His grandi.'~s.
Huah Stearns and Les~er Lir."e. his
father, Wilburn I!;-;. ant! ot~.cr relatives
have aU - " " 'oD Y•.roua townst.ip and

county poaltial'.a.

Lipe. a a.-.,ubIic:aa. is runniDllor Bo
........ tAuaty ....... _ t ,.... the
IIl!!eead district Stearns is retIrtJIg tIUs
year after nwre thlln 25 years in oIrH:e.
Lipe, 'n, graduated irom Stu last May

Larry Upe
Republican and 13 Democrats, and even
iI the board remains heavily Democratic
after this election.. Lipe says theft might
be personaHty conflicts, but !lODe based
on politics, because moat issues faced by
the board are not 01 • partisan nature.
One 01 ttJe major issues, according to
Lipe, is taxes.
(Continued on Page 24;

Bruce W. Petersen, Democ::-:!~i('
candidate for the Jackson County Hoard
from the 2nd District, believes that the
major issue 01 the campaign is the
difference in political philosophy
between him and his opponent. Larry
Lipe.
"He is a Republican with the typical
P..."1'Ub1i :t ~ ahat says 'stay
out of 0&. • •ay and let us do It CIUrIIl'!''''-. •
But Demorralll belM¥e that tIJiJIfCS are
done bHter if people bend together:'
said Petersen. assistant professor in
zoology at stu.
"Also, our personal backgrounlis are
different. I'm 42, he's 'TI. I've beer a Jot
01 pJa~, and he's a local boy."
CUrrently. ti'Ie Jackson COUPtt ~d
c:onsisl$ of 13 Democ:ra.... and ~
Repuhlican. and Pete~sen said he
thought a Republic:aa would have
trouble bei'lg anyUling but a lone.
negative vote> IIftOf!r those c:onditk ~.
"U's a mz.tter ~ who can work best
with the other.. board memt-"=CS.. .and I
think tha··s l'Pe," said Petersen. "AU the
current officeiiUWP.r5 arc! frieoJds 01
mine_ Lipe's relationsiu~ would be as

(;..unt.V

Truitt chaUenges
board's 'yes man'

BnIce

w.

Petenell

adversa''Y. and that wooldn't be very
helpfui."
Pelenlen, a resident of Makanda
Towmhip. also S&ys that the condition of
alUDty roads. fire protection, pulice
r.:;trols and a new courthouse are all
~-~~'e5 01 concern to him.
. I'm fClf' improvem"!nt in these areas if

Doarll-3

Chambers ready
to 'bite bullet'

Sy Jim McCany
News E4it4W

!r,rombent Jackson County Board
mem~ Gene OIarnbers Is nothing
more ti..."lD a "yes man" for Board
Chairman Bm Kelley. ac:cordiDl to
Marianne Truit: who is nmning for
(bamber's 3rd dif;trict seat on the board.
'They'U rubber stamp anything Kelley
proposes:' Truitt said, referring to the
Democrats on the Board. Truitt says a
IYAltically-baJancedCounty Board would
Spur debate au im~tcounty issues.
Under the aJrnmt
.
sMuation. she
says. nobody Oft
. board questions
anythill(l Kelley proposes; consequently.
voters don't find aut what thr board does
until it's too late to do anything about iL
In 19.'2 the bo..'I'd was made up 01 20
RepubIi\"'8RS and 1 Democrats, Today it
has 14 members; 13 J.lem~ts and one
Republican, Ketley. its chairman. is a
Democrat,
Truitt•• RepubHcan, wOUHi ~ke to see
her party regain its former dOI.'Iinanre
of the br,anl. 01 at Wast gain equa \ status
with them. She also thinlrs vote".S al\"
"""8dv 1,0 accept Repub1ic:ans back ~to
the poli tical fold.
Truitt says the Rp.publlt'ans' faU from

y~ said that one thing he would
like to see chan~ is the merit system in
~ sheriff's office. He said ttJat the
sheriffs ofrlCe was too small to have a
merit system.
Pierson said that having 0I11y one
Republican 00 the 14-member board has
not hindered the board at aU, because
the members are really sensible people.

':flun'.v IltHlrtl-2

Petersen looking
for impro~'emel1iS

with a barhelor's degree in political
BCienc:e. He is now a first-year law
student at sm. His opponent Is
Demuc:rat Bruce W. Petersen. an
assiSn-ftt professor 01 JOOIog,v at Stu.
Both are residen!s flf Makanda
Township.
Lipe said he decided to run lu the
Jackson County Board because he was
dissatisfied with the way the board wU
wtJI'king.
"I rJlU"d that ill was Ir,mg to gripe
.about it, I might as well do sometiuIIg
about It," be said.
The board currently consists of one

Tr_ PIe,...

elected ~cials have not received any
pay increases in the past six years and
that levies for running county
government haven't changed in four

8y Jim McCarty
N_s Editar

power was caused by "Watergate
....-c:kJash ... and the ensuing voter apathy
it ~aused. RuI. now, she maintains,
voters are in dire need of a more
blilP.MtG two-rar\y system.
'!'nIiU disagrees most strongly with
(Cor>linued on Page 24)

The Jackson County Board must "bite
the bullet," if it expects to stay ;n: sufu!
rIDancial &round next year, says Gene
Chambers. incumbant n"!mocratic
board member from the
'District,
wbJ is up ior .-e-electiau r-",.. 7.
"We !lad ~ comfortable filVlocial
cushion t? leo.. against when I was
elected t..., la~ board in 1972," Chambers
said in a :ec:ent interview. "But it is
quickly fading ilway."
Chambers said staying "in the black,"
is the primary I'eSpoIIIi.ibility 01 the
County 8card. which is made up 01 13
Democrats _nd ODe Republican.
The board currenUy operates with an
annual budget of about $600,000,
Cbambers laid. He called that amount
"theabsolUl'! minimum at which we can
operate." and ao...~ that if the board
does not start wtting beck on QJ:.eI'ations
and refusing to grant so.-ne expewjitures
to the departmf'!'NS it filan..,-u. "We're
gonna be in real trot.tv ....
The 60-year-old ~:nploy" 01 the
Central llIi!!Oi3 rlihl~c ~ice Co., who
ha... lived in Murphysboro 54 years,

GelleQa.~

0'

stresses the importance
fiscal
responsibility by the Coun~ Board. He
said the be!!!'!I. unlike the federal
government. canncK quge in deficit
spendi~1l and must stay within its
budget.
OUm~wuqw~to~toot~t

(Continued on Page 24)
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Robinson seeking
"(Juatified blacks'

Clarke favors
CETA funds' use

B. K.lIl. Bnt

N"•• Editor
Walter G. Robir.son, incumbent
llt'mocratic candicY.ite for the Jackson
COlD'!V 8o-"..rd, cites monev and the lack
of blaciL "pruty sheriffs as 'the two major
problems i a.":ing the board ita the next
lour years.
As ctaai!Tnan of the board's Judicial
and Law enforct'ment Committee. it is
distumulg that the sheriffs department
has roO black deputies, and hasn't had
one (lUring the past five years, Robinson
:;aid.
""e lose our qualified blacks to the
largt... cities where the pa(:e of life is
fallta', .. Robinson said, •'and the residue
hJve !\."Id some run·in with the law that
m~'kes iiJem ineligible.
·"i1\i.~ is when: I take issue,"
he
expJai:".ed. A mis...!emf'''nor, 'I' even a
mll10r felony on a per~ 's ra.x-d should
not automatically disqualify him for the
position o! deputy as it does under the
Curr-cfi' system. When the offense is
min(,~. the aualifications should be
I"c:!laxed-a mOre Oexible consideration
shoul~ be made for both blacks and
whites, said Robinson, an SIU
Rehabilitation Institute professor.
CUrrently, the county probittion and
parole office has four olficers, two
blacks and two whites, Robinson said.
"And I'm proud of this."
In the fist-al area, Robinson said,· the

(;oUnl.V

t..ke care of a lot of this cost." We're
spending a lot of money just on county
vehicles, and I want to make sure we are
spending it in the most effecient and
effective way.

sw,.... Die

Moss

onId.!e~~ ;~i~~i::~th.related

matters sinct' she was appointed to the
Ja('icson County Board of Health in 1971.
wor!l~

it.

Clarke said there wen- several people
'Aho applied. were qualified and would
take advantagE' of the ('ETA but did not
receive funds. He added that he was one
of the CET A applicants.
Although Clarke is active with
community senices associated wHh his
church. be is presf'ntly comp~ting his
doctoral dissertation at the SIV
Department of !:..~b.
Clarite said th.:", oeing a C.. rbondale
nati':e is his greatest strength over
Walter Robinson, the incu·nbant
DemCll.. at. He said be has the well·being
of the county and the people at hf'~rt.
n~ is room for improvement on the

"Determination and vision is needed,"
he said. "The juveniles. especially the
minority juveniles, could be assisted
WIth various problems through the
hoard"
Work programs, leisure pl"Of(rams.
teen centers, counseling and tutoring or
whatever is necessary should be
undertakt'll by the board. Cla:-ke said. If
no such COUfI('il or c:'ommittee exists at
the present timt, he uid, he woold make
an effort to form one.
Clarke is presently involved with a
youth group which was designed to give
juveniles from the northeast side of
Carbondale some productive free outif!ts
for their free time.
1'heelection is bas.·~!lllv!t party issu~,
Oarke said, although it shouldn't be.
should look at the issues and
the individuals running who will solve
the issues, Crossing political lines is
advisable and obligatory to concerned
voters, he said.
~'\'fIlers

C1artre. a former assistant professor of
speecb.1l sm. said that if he should lose
thE' election he would continue
pel'formi. commur.ity services.

(;oUnl.V &HJro-7

st_eat Writer
TIle improvemt'llt of health st..ndards
is the top issue in Jackson Couney
a<'!:~<ding to ~ary r-iell Chew. the bo.trd
mer:l~' fro.'ll the 7th district and the

.. :od has

:::=:,';:l~:,:i:[l~!rsc!J":t

IltH'rd-7

llealth standards
priority to Chew
By

W.UerR. . . . .

bo9rd is strapped. For this tea5OL. he
bas been revlewlDg thf fin!tocial
operations of the coul'ty offices.
especially that of sheriff. ir. an attempt
10 economize.
Currently the county spends
approximately $&),000 every two years
on tradlDg and maintaining its vehicles.
Robinson said.
Sy setting up some sort of in-house

By Swpbanie Moss
Sludf'nt Writer
There has been a minimum amount of
work ,ione on important issues of the
commta.!ly which require maximum
errort. Roy Clarke, Republican
candidate for thfo County Soard from the
fourth district. said in a recent
interview.
f'~ an example. Clarke. a licensed
and ordained Baptist ministll" of the
dormant church of Christ and Man
Vnit~d,
said that it was his
l:Olderst..nding that some of the CETA
funds-used to train bard'c:'ore
unemployed witb m..rketable skillsobtamed by the county were sent back
because the board could find no use for

county board, Oarke said. Even though
the county halt good health servit't"
facilities and prOVides adequate health
care for the elderly, it needs
imp,ovemt'llt, he said. More p~rams
initiated by the board designed to
promote community inv(llv.,ment in the
provision of medical services is what's
needed most, he said.
Another btg problem. according to
Oarke. is the lack of any real effort by
the board to do somethmg for juveniles.

with • coalition of 10

organizations t() Dropose legi!'lation to
lund a new county health department
which would combine the health
dl"partment with the turberculosis
Cl"nter.
She also lobbies for passage of a
;:ounty health act that is currently befop.
the state legislature.
Chew was appointed to the Jack."on
(. 'JUntv Board in 1971 and has been
elt..-ted tWice since then. She said her
background in health. business and
ftnance 'Aill help her in her btd for reel«tion
If ~Iec'ed. she will be the senior
member on the Countv Board and will
have the job of orif'ntirig ariy new bca:d
memhers.
t1tew was dPpointed a member of the
llIir.'Jis Departmmt of Public Heaith in
197-1 and stnce then has 'ATmen the
hf'.!lth standards for local ",('alth
departments. In September she was

elected vice president of the Illinois
Assosiation of Soards of Health.
If re-4.'lected, she uid she will work to
make physical exams mandatorY for aU
school children, as well as disease
immunization.
As the only Republican member of the
County Board, Che"i' uid ber presence
serves to balance county governmf'nt.
"That's the way our two-party system
is set up." she uid. "Better balanct' of
gQvernment lends itself to better
go;;erllmt'llt. "
Sut for all practical pul'jlOSt'S. Chew
said, she does not find her.>elf l.t oOds
with her Democratic c:'ou~.lerparts
~ause voting on strict party lines is
SImply not practic:'al.
Chew has a long work rec.....-d that
includes jobs in a funeral home. IIi: an
ambulance driver and as a notary
public, a function she has serv~ for 20
Vl'ars. The 41·year-old mother of two
bovs said "I do 5~ ::loch beeal:.... I fuwi it
ali so interesting."
She said she likes me-eting peoJJIe and
the diversity of her district
her to
mel't
people
from
different
backgrounds. Since she is farr.iiiar to
county govet"ment. she said, she can
oftt'll help people by t~li'1g them wht're
to go and who 10 t1t:' to about any
government'l'l"lated V vblems.

_'lOWS

('hew Is a me.... Jet of the Amt'rican
Legion Auxilliny. the League of Womt'll
Voters and the D1inois Assosiat'on for
Retarded Citizens. St'.e has wc:i:~ ~-jth
Boy and Girl Scouts and '-'Ie 4-H Council
in Jackson County.

Halms sees need
fOi· total coverage
PI Br..t Cra:%ler
slud"nt Writer
Uovd Haims. Democrati,- candidate
for Jackson County Board from District
7, U~'s his constitut'llts need someone
who can represt'llt the entire district, not
just portions of it.
"You've got to know the people;
vou've got to respond to the ~Ie:
you've got to let them know yO'J're alwe!;
iand you've also got to show their. you
knl_ ther are alive," Hanns ~1lYj. "But
I'm J!~ ellQ that's Just not being done
rigU now."
Maims eamed a master':; ~~'~~--e in
community development Bp.d a
bachelor'., degree in history from sm.
He has ~ active in studr'at and 10I~a1
g'lvemment and has served as a
Ivadll8te intern witll the uuOOndale
('hamb~ of Commerct' from January to
August of urn
"I am running in the most diverlll'
area of the county." said the eight·year
resident of C~rbondaioc. "The old, the
votlng .. .it's kind of a Dice melting pot."
iIalins uid.
According 10 the ~'Vf'~· old Haims,
District 7 has one of the ia~ "It student
populations. He SCtid many st~ nts fe-el
uMffected by locai government. Sut
t~;:;
:!:-e in~i!'~t!y llrEeded. he
mair,ta:as. espP.{:tally the ones who live
off ca."'t'US.

Uoyd Haim.

"The reason we're paying higJo.er rent;"
is ~oJSe landlords WM".- hit with a
giant laX increase. So Iarx'iords have to
increase renls ...and in ..his district that
prilTl.rily hurts students," he said.
Haims said another issue of
importance to the county is the
inadequate facilities at the Jackson
County Courthouse.
"Th· most pressing need is for the
court} JUSe to be accessible to the
handicapped." Halms said. "I WC)l!:d like
to see a n-w courthouse if possible, but
only if .~ people " "*.Json County
approve a referendun. ':.,r it," he added.
Halms _In be facing incumbent Mary
l\ieU "new, currentiv ihe unli
Republican member of the board.

(:0""'.'" Treasurer
Incllmbent Booker, as~essor Heller in oppc.sition
Bv Bill nt'ooald
i'Ii~"'!I f:.ltlor

The Jack.o;on County electorate wJll
vote :-';0\'. 7 to either retain i ',:u'11bent
Democrat Shirley Dillinger Looker. or
to elect Hepubhcan challenger L.oweU
HeUer as Jackson County treasurer for a
two·vear term.
Booker has 10 years experience
workmg in the tredsurer's office. She
was apPOinted to the position lD January
1976. laking the place of her fatt.er
Haymond Dillinger. wl.o died during :Iis
tt>rm. which began in 1970. SrI., was
t'iecte-j to her first term in November
1976· the first woman ever to hold
countv·wide offi.--e
Bo.lker arter,Jed high school ill
Cartxndalt' and also studied at sm.
when' she worked in the chief
ik'countznt's office.
Heller, 58, has beeD Jackson ~ounty
p~ 12, Daily Egyption, October 30. 1918
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supervisor of assessments for more than
seven years and his curri""t term does
(>I)t expire until June. 1979. Hl' said it
would i..... 10,0 to the County Board to rill
the vao: .. ncy if he is elected treasurer.
Her;~r has a h:ichelor's degree in
agnl.'Ulture educaticr, ;:~ a master's
degree in agnculture inc;;:.. tries from
SIU.

Heller taught vocational agrkulture
and biology at Dongola H~gh Sc~,)1 from
July 1963 to July 1964. He also taught
vocational agriculture and chemistry at
Mississippi \iaUey High School in
Gorham. III. f"')111 Juiy 1964 to July 1966.
Booker m~ a petition to get on the
ba!lOllast December-she was the only
candidate to file until the primaries in
March.
In the March primary. Heller got 391
write-in votes, enough 10 place him on
the ballot in the November leaeral

election.
.. It didn't seem lair that a publit offict'
should go uncootested in a general
election. That's WIlY! decided to run for
treasurer," Heller uid.
The job of county treal'ul'l"r is not only
to collect and dispt'1'Se taxes but to
invest the tax money in a 'Aa)' that wiD
give the highest ra~e of return.
Bookt!r explained how investing saves
the taxpayer money.
"Sy ... dding to the principle. we made
$155.000 in the past mne montJu; ... this
money goes Ootck into county health
programs or ~ighways. or whOf'ver we
have tnv~led the money for. 1: goes
ri,;ht ~ck into their account." she said.
If ~Iected. Heller said he intends to
sC!h!Ct a "yoluDt'~r investment
committee" which would seek more
profitable way;; v: investing money.
"I expect to bring in .. mucb ..

$2(1,000 more than the trea~'s office
is bnnging in now," Helle.' said. ''The
investmt'llt committee would include
about fiye businessmen and bankers
who would be more acc:ustomed to
investi. money."
Heller. who Ihes in Murph!'sborc..
suggested the county treasul'l"l' could
also sa"e the- taJ(payl'rs money by
running the treasurer's offi(:e as
efficimUy as possible. and thus keeping
down the budgE't.
Book.... said that in the past two yean
the treasW'er's office has been assilPled

~~iU~~on~~ ~id ~r.~ of~

provides financial computer priDtout

rerArts to each 01 the 14 f:ounty Board
memben with an up-t»-the minute
rundown· ol how mucb money each
department has,

SGAC to llresent 'Oh God!'

A HALi.OWEEN CEUBRA TlON

In

ft. Millf'R...t
siaff Wrik'r

..L!'! ,~_..
M.Sat.
.n~t:3f.S:31
- , N l S iiiu-;GI, l,p~L.'S
$49. 2431,
'1U,

john [)eon..., fans will h.\'t" thrir
hand!! (uU this wfl'ilf'l'ld whf'l'l thf'

St,AC pn'Sf'I'Its Denver's mil' Mbut
In "Oh God ~:. thf' same wHkf'l'ld as
hIs Al'f'Ila c:oncm.
In this 11m film. Denftr is
["peent as Jf':ry Landers. thf'
assIStant manal~er of a Cahfonua
~

store. Landers _ s to

~

happy w,th his life until M
~1a~S : : t!~ gentleman who
,t'ry

To complicatto matters. God. in
[hIS case. is a fralUt. little Jf'Wlsh
man who wears thICk glasses and a
fishing cap. Of course. thIS
C'hanK'ter is pla)~ by George
Burns. who at IIO-plus still
apparently hasn'lfftCMd 1M apex
of his Clll"l!ft'.
Landl'rs tria to dismm Him as a
kGOtt. but through a series of

NO COVER

:r::'~n!xh.!=he~

Zoom Con1ro'.

SJftad 1M word.
Shortly after his conYersion.
l..andc:' ... finds himself nckuled by
the press. cons_Ad inIIane by his
family and yiewed as a competItive
threat by organized relitlOft.
Burn!' and Denyer nPCeive
l!lI~nl supportiDl ~Ip rrom Terri
Garr. who plays Lander's we. and
Paul Sorvino, who does • Yicioua
BIlly Graham impersonatioa and is
told by Landers at one poml that
"God says you should seU shoes for a
living,"
Remarlls oftbis ~ are np«ted
from a plot Cft!IIted .od directed by
Carl RI!1nft'. but it has beeR
decade since any crt Ins light satire 01
Amencana has been th .. effl . live.
As WIth aU of Rt'iner's work. "011.
GOO'" ,]If_ mar. 'lhan _
liners
and bt'IIy Iallllha. ,\lIis is • more
serious HIm than one might expect.
and because of lhat. It is aU the more
..-arding.
A _ a n rInds ht'rst'Ir poaessed
bv mystical feline tt'l1l!l'ati=ls and a
~rP to claw peopk to dNth in 1M
Thunday showtng of "Cal P~.··
Reit'llIt'd in 1942. this film 11m t as
holTifvmg as writer DeWitt Bodftn
would' have liked. bul L'Ie plot
Ct'f'tainty puts the fdm ahead 'lithe
avt!l"age "8" flick.
.
Simone Simon pial'S l~ lady WIth

Halloween Night

41),.......,..

wid! die .., ... Ilia elder IInIdIen, .... take ..... CO •
presti_teo I . . . . y ...., Sft. .,IeDder........... witllGat
reIftl- ......e. tile My II• • iDe",_ reladoasllip ..til
Ida y. . . . . .adm'.

0_ .

~~~o;;::ct..:~~~~

VISION

I. ~ m...iriIIg Sa"'y. "Mar. . . tI ~ Heart.·· IIeIIeit
Fft'I'MS (......
IS-year'" My nperieedlll
1ds Iles..1 ••uninl. "e_edy. ~ m.. laRefally .....

tGUld haft survived the eontrcweny
urn film ereatecl upon Its

thIS

mease.

The sto:y deal!! ...it!! a ~y .4,.ar-old boy', attempt to came to
terms with his own 11ft_lily despite
a strid rebgious eclucaooa and t_
misdlit'Youa older brotberI. wtIo
deal with his probIftn _ if it Wen! a
rmnill8 joke. To add to the boy'.
confusion. his motht'r .. as 0Vft'1)'
protedive as his fal~r is distant.
The boy's family IS portnlyed as
the conYt'ntional European famtly,
with I!IIOUI(h slack 1PYt'9 to the cast
to aVOId 5t~reo(Y1JI!5.
Finally. it beco.."Ies .~renl that
only thl' boy's sympatl'.etic mother
can UIIdentand It.e ,jepths of bis

~:.
.'!!!~.:~~

. . . . ............ 1 _ .....1.'.8
~

. .Ilyl:. . ':. . _

DHds.
half<a& bas her ilusband j Kent
All the films this wl!t'lt will be
Smith) more than a I1ttJe 1IpSt't.
As 1M ~end gOlf,. if our hl'roine Ihown at 7 and,. p.m, "01\. GOO!"
is ltisMd. sht' wiii have no ~ but and"Munneroft~ Heart" wiD o;osr
SI and "Cat ~Ie" will cost 15
10 C'law the perpetrator to pt«es.

l'pon

thIS ~It of
~ bfCOml'S
lhat ~ lilts tf!l' to a

dls('Ovl!r,ng

cents.

Information, htor

so concerned
psy('htatnst. 1I'ho trit'IIlo curt, with a ,.,~ fd ,.,...ilo/.·hPflulpd
kIllS and gt'ts a big surprtse.
.'\ graduat. vocal reata' by
It IS hard 10 say If lhl' lNublfo with
thIS filn. I~ iJw.lK'ting or thl' dil'ft'tioo SOPUllloAnn Solley WIU IIYI'IIat ~
by Jack Roumt'r. but somehow • ~:~~lhaat ~ Old Baptist
storv thai could haYt' been a l'Ml
ia rr!m Louia.-iIIe,
shoCker turned out to be ~t
Ky. and II _kiq on her masters
of a Iaught'r.
Th.. rort'ilD prt'llf'ntation this deiV\>e in music, specializing in
tnUSIC theater. She had
Sunday night is an IlnusuaI FI'f'Ildl
romt'dy called '!Vurmur of 1M It'ading roles in ' DiaJocues 01 til'!
u.nnelitea." and"l1 Tabaml," and
HMrl,"
II is unusual DOC only because it
deals with incest, but because it is
at'e to IDPI'oac:h the subJe'd ill a .. t.:orspec&ed Guest."
ta.s:eful and sentimental manner.
Solley Will be acc:om.-nied by
DII~or I .....i: Malt. (uPrt'lt)' Margaret Simmonds on piano and
Rab.· ... "La':omht'" and .. Luc:ten") Crace ReiDy WI oboe. The I'eCltal is
IS probably the onl) dlreaor lilal iree ana apea 10 &De puDUc..

he

SoU~y

opt',.
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Business to 'Speak Easy' next
.......

~'al1ft'

and tile illllibiting prftSID'eS fi •
classroom are _islent.

Staff Wrilft'

Ot'V~lopt"d
through
th~
lI4arvm Klt!inau. spPft'h prut_
~partm~nt
..,
Sp"'ffb and SpeakEasy's amsor. cl'l!dlt!
('ommunlC'ation, "SpeakEAsy," &he !hill relaud "dimale" £or !he
first pnlfIram fi its kind in the IUI:t'es1I fi &he program.
nalion. WIU begin tonIght its third
Suldent s who participate aile
~mester fi ht'Ipil1(l 1IOf'-~ awarr fi the bent!ll!ll 10 be gaill«l,
major students dPwlop their skuls and the "oIunt_ panel is IIIlJIIoI:s to
in publie prewntat-.
_1St the process.
SlUd~nts from a JlBrtiC'lllar
When the prOIram bega~.
dt1Icipti~, c1ln'b"'.ll:Y business, are LaPor1e said. tile st..tent 1'H)101ae
invited in groups 0/ four 10 give 10 from !he School of A;'riewture was
minute talks on subJIecIs within their ~81'1y twft what they had room
rteld. llteR spe«'b.'S a~ evaluat~ for, and !he responw from ;he
by a spHCh prutesaor, a pntessor busin~5s departmen~ filled .11
from tile student's majar, and a ...i .... spaees.
"lay" memb.".· from the C'OIIlmunily
"Students hue "-"'!'GInized the
who offer tluir react.. 10 the nred for sIIills in pubbr' IpNking,"
student. ~ next wNII, the iIlUCIrnl LaPor1e said. '''They will iIlYariably
prewnca the same speech. wi.... '.ce the situation within th~ir
t'e'¥isIGns and more conf!denc:e, and eal'ftl', and theft the raul .. wiD be
is altam naJuated by the PII~1. Thia more important. ~.. in busine91
pn!llftltatim and ~ format are espK1811y attuMd to this."
takett place three bID_, and 10 far
During the !IUIIImer and at the
_ _ 10 work weD.
beginning of this semester,
"We went into the proII'Bm (last SPMu:asy worked with _Iy.
Ja_ryl witll a Ioe 0I1Iopes and f_ elected st'*'tt ~ fifidals
expectatioN., .. Tom LaPorte,.mar to beIp litem ia &oat 01 publk
in spet!Cb and heli.TV .nd ~
ariAinator 01 SPMkEasy, said. "Ow
TIle PI"Oltt'llm _ ovftWhekniqly
expec:tationl have been raIDed. successful and the studeal

11:30 .. 6:30
Enjoy free popcorn beneath
The Big Screen as you catch

The Rams
vs

The Falcons
On Special All day & night:
JI.-::'~,l'"'_

fit.

Coke

70¢

z..=::.::=.::r.::: C':':::;u.Yited

SpedEasy
III acklt',.. to lIlia compliment.
LaPorte has stepped doW1l from LaPorte .•1d, tolkI- . - d the
ve
:~~~enli:' ~wCf;:
.,::"
~~r:::.~:::,
________________________

Thp Ampr;f'an Tap
518 S.III• .4rp.

IIOt adjusting it."

~~~~~~~~

::,ar:::

~~~k~~~.

u:,

Ron Rico Rum

~

__________________________________________- - ,

'11Ie7

have been managi. tile eIlay·
to-day organIZAtion of the proj6-.t,
but havt' been mamtainil1(l its most
Important
aspect.
c:ompl~t~
mformality. The~ are no II'1ldes,

'Autop.,y'dUpiay at
Stuthnf Cen~r
"Autopsy." a photollraphic
exhibit by Josiah PT-etoo Halslrad,
WIll be on display from Nov. l·24 m
die display eases on the Sl'COnd floor
01 the Student Ct'Iltt!r.
Halstmd said that "Autop!iy." is a
wnes fi photographs of nilllself.
takt'n at ann's Ien!l!h. "I was
exploring tb;!o ~ 01 myself ita a
visual image aDd became fascinared
with d!e idea of myself betng the

-

plK.(ographer and th~ .'ubj~ct,
altlched at &he sa_ time by my
RnD." JUlstad aid. ". w_ .. bJ. ~

::~r,ot:d~"~ lIIIolD7

'1i;: .mole ids 01 photographing
myself hearne ,.n 01 my work. I did
not try 18 hide the facl The
experience fi IookIOl at myself
hc!peod create the images." JUlstead
said.

~ational Phot08 Shown

"Portrait

of

America."

a

photOfP'apbic look at the nation
thrllUlh its persons and places. is on
exhibit at Jolm A. Lopn College in
!he Hallway Gallt!ry until N.",. 6.
The uhi!!!: ill . . . up 01 165
.::h~.oar.pCls from around the
country, including _ photo by
Charles Swedlund. SID p n f _ of
cinema and pbotocnIohy, that _
rirst prize in Ihis aational
photograpllic t::IIltest.
ffle niJiOitifln .. in:c r:.i vtIGI ~o
att' public:. TIIe ...'Iowing .~ organiaaO
and drculated by the Sr.1i!itsonUIII

'rr~I~!:~b= i!~am. to

8:30p.m. Monday through Thursday

rr!t!:n~ ~ ':tJ:: lbem~

on weekends.

~""""""""""'J
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EARN OVERS650 AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIORYEAR.
If you're a junior or R senior majoring in math, physics or
el11Ymeering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
~ It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program (NUPOC-C I')r short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as rr-uch as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands i:l a civilian school,
but in the Na\".I, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
I t isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responSIbility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private jndustry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But W~ don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy n~presentative when he visits the campus
or contact your Navy representative at 800-841-8000 (toll-free).
If you prefer, send your resum~ to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NlJPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you fL..ushcollege: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY OFRCER.
IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

I

Pro/etufOr tpocm.s 'HollH:'aU!tl 9 ('Itulf

Monday Night

Third Reich and its tMTibl~ cnmes.
no« only their o-'n ~bihtv i!I at
of th~ (;ennan
cor.;emporary E· "pt'an hIstory. IS
As 10 the uPcomi~~ _ioo in San
the HoIocausL II .h,ch some 51l( Francisco.
Delwiler
!laid
million J-..no.1 membfn ,of other "understanding and nplanation of
mlnorltl('!l ~r.'shed durIng the c:omplell hIStorical nents and their
Seconci ~ Mid '\ar.
causes IS difncultl!! !)Ht. How theon
"l'bmat"y incompl?hPnsih~. it is lin histor,.;. to ~al obje('tiv.Jy
c:anfronlS the I~KhI!'r 0( hIStory in with a catll("!"sm such as til
particular with a daunting Holocaust~" challenge." said Detwiler. Who
Among t~ pan.Jlsts. Sietl'ried
organized and II ehalnng a
Bachman-: 0( Brim._ick UniversIty
an tllP Holocaust at the m.eting 01 in Gennany WIll sJlPak on tllP W~st
One 06 the most difficult topics
raetnl! tllP tustonan. attording to

~:;:;~ ~~~w ..:r. s~~:~r ~! ::!~,~~~::I

Special:

n

Free Delivery ~

During the game tonight

_1OfI

=-A~~n r.:to~n!.:'altOll ~n alt: f~~Vi:!m!::

Entitled "Teachinc IIIP Holocaust: GoJdhagen 0( Harvard University
Com.parative Approaches to.. wtll dlscU!lS the Eaat EUI'Opean
~"Itive SubJeCt." tllP
WIll C.ommuntst aUempt to downplay or
lature paJIPn by internationally· nen Ignore it. and Gerald R.
m-n IIdIoIan on aspects 0( the Kleinfeld 01 Arilona State
Holocaust.
(;mversKY on the way It is handlf'd
DetwIler speftt tllP past summer in in the contnt of Gennan hlltory in
Europe. where he made final the American clas...room. Morley
arrangemffttsror thl!' _ion. Also Sachar. a distinguIshed J_ish

_1OfI

::eE;m:; ~f~:~le!

~~':

I

supplementary volume of the
offICIal war diary of thl!' blllh
l"Ommand of thlt Wt'hrmacht
'(Oermanarmf'dfOl'Cft)a~well8.5a
::~~~;;.m:u:!~lion of G~rmaD
The response' to the' rec~nt
telt'v1&Jon pnxloctlon "Holocaust"
rri1ect5 thl!' continuIng intt'reSl on
thllsub)eCt. saId ()ftw~r.
"On tht' baSIS of what I have!lftll
and hnrd thIS past summt'r."
DfA'i1<-r concluded. .. the ('hallt'ftf,(~
has M'Yft' bt'fft taken mort' serioUllly
tIw1.t is today in West Gt'mIany:'

~ij~

c::::.;,I'-::H:t:.:~='~

IS su~ to Ilt' shown, Broadcast
nilh's were pur~haaed by OM 0( the
w..... C;ft"lllan L"!Ie-vis.oo networks.
"Th,. df'cisioc; to show th.s
pr~ioti. w~tt'Vt" imperlk'tions.

~n::' ":n.~m:.~:"':at~=

hIstory 01 thl!' Holocaust ~ honestly
and oPP.!IIy as posIIlbk!. he said.

Six Delivery men
serving you the fastest
delivery in town.

Call:

~U:::;:!';;:nho ~~"i~~.~· ;f11

549·0718
549·0719
549-0710

commt'llt on thl'ir pr?!'t'ftt.HtMlS

~

on Campus

~
~ Idlowmg jobs lor Itudmt
workers have been listed by the
r.~cr::jalofAs.!!~d~~t Work and
To bt' eligible. a lItudent must bt'
t'Iln>lIecHull-um .. andhaveacurrent
An Family Financial Statement on
file With the Office of S~nt Work
and Financial Assistance.
Applications should tit' made in
person at the Student WorIl omc~.
Woody HaD-B. third floor.
Job! availabk! .. 01 Oct. 17:
Clencal-five openmgs. tn«nilll
won block; OM openiDl. a n _
~t~; ace c;:er.ir,.;. time to be
Masc.JIa_two Opt'n\ngs. time
to tit' arranged. •

Middle - Eastern Food
pr~~.ntin9

A variety of fresh vegetnbles prepared with fresh meat and rice

EnJoy Our Shawerma (Gyros)
Only $1.30

WSIU to ff'alUre

=:..=a~~:~~I~~ HaUoween Mpt"Cial
book was a sh«l Instory of WSW Radio. 92 FiI. wiD celebnl~
G@f'TIlany. because teachers and Hallow_ with a eroadcast 01 oral
te.tbook authan alike Itnow that interpretation
DIf'CeS at
,
... I\l'n II comes to the hIStory 01 the p.~ T~l'. 'kt. 31.

the

ALI SABA FULL MEAL

We Sell Peta Bread
Ph.S4'·W2J

Across from Varsity Theater

411'i. aU.

Student fellmcships araUable·
Studt-nl f~llowships and ~
lanlup owort...i<t.~ are anilable.
The apphcati"li:i may bt' obtaonf'd
(rom Helen \·t'fJft'tt~. 536-7791 or at
Woody Hali. C'212
TIlt' He-rhen
H.
LehmaD
fellowship 0( .... 000. year ia offered
to lenton for lrab .. study in
50('181
scifftct's.
public:
or
International affaiR in • public or
prIvate col/eat' In New York.

Appllc:aticu ~ad'.iDt' is Jan. ~.

Tbe
Bel" ian -. Am' ri can
Foundation J; offerIng doctoral
dissertatioo &- u.'3 ~ •.000 10
~tu~nlS who wish ~., study in thl!'
fields 01 hwnaru!teII. SOCial and
Konomic: ~ier.ces. the applied

and fft~ineenll\l. Ia.... and
mUBic. Apr)JcallOft deadlloes IS Jan.

lCiencK

1.

.'
• SENATOR KEN BUZBEE IS 11£ MAN WHO
'.~~

as ehairma" of a pot#I\.~1 Senate Appropriations Committee, h. achieved
reductions in stue spendiW!I without destroying necessary state services.
kept Springfield bureaucrats from closing a vital public health laboratory wnlCh
serves all of Southern Illinois.
kept tfIe Department of Comction from closing the farming progn.m at Menard
Correctional Center in Chester.

Tom Collins 704

sponsored a change in the School Aid Formula which made nearly 37 million
more dollars available for theedlo:ation of downstate children.
sponsored a bilt which provided the funds for the SI U-C Law School building.

tonight

Splitwater Creek
Billiards Parlour
Special

Jack Daniels 75¢

I1,-====

co-sponsored legislation which wou Id establish a State Productivity Improvement
Program to improve effICiency in state govemment.
co-sponsored a bill which linked farmland taxes to productivity, thus making the
taxing of farmland more equitable.

The I:stgoes on. The SendorshoLid too
\t)te for Senator Buzbee ••• for Senatot

~'eI1i:>er 7th. Democrat

pood for by F..... 01 s-a........... .10M Joe.......
P. O ...... 2556. C...toondoh> .•,h__ . 62'I01,A~
01 _ ' ..... ~ WIth " - S..... Ioo<d 01 EIec_ '" (.. woII ...1
_ . . . . for .....dIoIe .... "- State e-d 01 EIec_.

110is oil _

Voce-~.

~ltliftois.
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"Rompo ond lu/;p,· 10 pln.v aI Sh,,·(;-rk
'I"Ie SIV Ceiebrity Series .....
~ SIU perfOl'llla~ em feature
present • profeSSIonal touring

~
WATERBED IHOPPE

Charles Shaw-Robin._ and Leslie
rompany's
proouc:tion
of Geraci in 1M litle roles Gft'3n now
Shakespeare's "Rom@O and Juliet" in her !Iet"OI1d seallCll'l WIth' The
~~:to!:u':i. Noy 12 in Shryodt Acting Company. has ,,"Ort~ with
1M Milwaukee R~rtory T1Iea~r
The c:/assii: will be performl":i by ana Cleveland's Great Llikes
ShakHpeare fellva/' Robinson. a
newcomer to the Company. studied
Houseman. Nagle Jackson. former at the JUlliiard Theeter Center.
artlst~ director of the Milwaukee
Repertory T1Iea~ who hu staged
Tickets .re ... Ilable al tht'
~l~ DatJomride. Is guesl Shryock Auditorium Box Office.

.fD'OO~ fU'''IISHI'I;(.~ " ","" ••fD ACCI!.'K>IlfS

;.:.:~~om~~ir!c~~

Monday's Puzzle
«

ACROSS

SIII'ens
45 AngUIsh
46 Nary
48 Farewell

'. Sank.a tee

s"ot
5 -"aro"'~

52 Furnaces 2
words

56 GalIn a song
57 Type style

~><1e

16Arm~s

Nrc.
20 Wrath
11 Peace move

23 8ehavoOr
2'5 Image

26 - bag
27 Sate lerm
29IdIOI
J2 Sufficte"t
15 Season
16 SIoraQe
bUIldIng
r Oe':'de
JiI Vaootl:er
19 SI'aHor,l
oI(l

58 Dry

59 "'Msh
l!O St..r part
81 Church

'TlOlJ

sohnI

past

24 lulu: Stano
27 S,nge. V.kk,
and art.,1

lGtrlSruo~

Er.lIty

4 Pa '5 nergl\-

bot

5 AntagonIsm
6 Alop

-:.-:he,:s

8 Palm reader
9 Rhus genus

S

18 Hun'lng dog
.10 Agave
Jl Pool
12 C~
33 Breakwater
].c

~h'ub

Pr()<;es500.",1 dance

10 r ... as lown
~

"'us-

22 Hazy

1 House area
2 AfrICan City

!~ ..

~

......:
•
•••
.•
••

brottlers

fiC UnIQue per12 Pul
fiiFamilymemson
'lers
85 Crafts· part- 13 TransmItted
lilt ~ .'llasty loOks
net

DOWN

.~!

43 Ca' ot

..............................................
••
•

l4!ader
82 Tableland

Parlne.
~rhur.r

403 S. 1If. Av••

I:! 8ox.ng

«1 Antler

42

Call 54t-I332

••
•
:•
•

party

9 NaVIgates
l~ Account
'5 To 1"1'
shettered

17 Cash reg.sIe<
t 8 Ita/tan COinS
19 Mornmg 1ft

Friday's ADswers

Rent a waterbed!
.ental Payment Can Apply to P"rchcne Prlc••

1 Concen.

"ated

15 LrKahry
l6 Cverslulfed
31! luster

45 G.\f'den lOot
47 Ful

•

48 Marsfl bird

can

., Noted
doctor
SOGounod
WOO"

51 InS4K:ts

52 Thyme. a 0S3 ellarltts
i.amO

54 Partty .nundated Ioresl

56 C;:SI 0<
p.g 59 Wee '" Glas·
go.

•

............................................. ~
...................................•..... ;
: THE FINAL WEEK fOR YEARBOOK PORTRAITS IS:
TODA y
9 am - 5 pm - walk in
APPOiNTMENTS STRONGl't SUGGESTa>

TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY
THl.JRSDAY
FRIDAY

••
••
••
•e.

9am-Spm

••••

9am·5pm
9am-5pm
9am ·Spm

•

.f_~

••
~

~

Ii

peT"OO wilh & or more credit hours (need not be gradudting). second:
year STC Student. Sernol'. Maslers or Phd candidate may haw tlwir portrait •
taken FREE.
•
We an? taking apoIntments for Mon .. Tues .. Wed. Oct. 30. Oct 31. and :
Nov. 1 only CaB us ar 4535167 for your appoinfmenl NOW WE ....,]1 nor •
make appotntments lor Thursday and Friday. Nov 2 and 3. On th4.>se last ~o •
days in order to meet the increased demands. the Obehsk U will photograph :
• you any time you take the elevalor ro rhe fourth IIoor 01 the Stu. Center. We •

• Any
•
•
:
•
•
:

:

Shoes
:OU,...,,/lItX/S,fan SmltlVLacIy TIIX

Shirts
LOIItI_ncI Short SI_we!!

Shc.lrts

AI. PUI'pON cott~ _net , _,Ion

'-shirts

A,o,-,"'IfI colon .ncI.IZefi

Sp-a~TS

MART

EVERYlH1NG FOR THE ATHUtE
tj7-..16
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: haw dressing roorTll> lor those 01 you WIshing 10 bring a change..,~ dodws.

•• ••

i:

:

••

..........................!.

~·~··~i

do it now! i

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FDA panels revieu'li,lg
Iioll-pres(·ription drugs
8. . . . .

e...

Join me for a
Halloween Partyl

aspirin and non-sali.::;!"t" like
qUinine. codeine and acelamino-

Prna .rll8'
011. my achllll Mild:

~_

of

~Mn.
~

~~~e:~ J:h:!!.,=es~

panel ruIPd that sill
the
in«redients art! safe and effective ..

::=~,=,:-of

aspirin. calcium carbaspirin.
cholint> sabrilalt>. magnesium
salicylate. 'Gillum soIic:ylale and
Kt>tamincJV-__ OM ingredient iodopyritlf: - was found 10 be
neither safe IIClI' effective as a lever
nducer or painkIller. Four
illllredit>nts - acetanilid. codeIne.
phenacetin and qwnlM - Wert!
judged effective. bul Wen! rult>d not
safe far non-prHCription _.
The panel said then! was not
enough ev1d!!nce to drtermlne the
safrty and ef fecliveness 01 the
n!maining four ingrt>dienls aluminum aspirin. antipyrine.
salicylamide and sal!lalalt>. It
recommendfocl thai the f'l)A permit
the ('onllnuf'd use of these
ingredients ill non-prescriplioll pain
and fever mt>dicilleS far up to thl'ft
yurs if manufacturers conduct
test!l to establish safety and

ceo_mer a 1_ twinlt'S and the pamklllers and fever reduc:era.
~ Food and Dru8 Admuatralion
has !let • 17 panelS 01 experU ta
revieW Oft!'-ltIe-counlff ar nonpreKriptian ~ and decide whld!
, mgredlftlts '.re safe and effective.
what sict. effects are poIISib.. and

IIow produc:'~ should be IabelPCl
One of the I'ftent studies focused

inl_1 anal.~ ar painluilers.
Inc:ludlllg asplnn. I An:onhlll to 1M
FDA. aspirin IS the mOlIi wid!!ly used
nonprescription dne on the markrt;
i\JMncaIW take some 19 billion
aspirin ewt')' year.)
~ panel's recommftld.itions are
still pemSilll and it is hkely to be
!101M lime beI_ the FDA issues
any linal rules. Hen!. meanWhile.
are some pr.!liminary findinp:
~ group issued two general
wammp' Be atn!ful about selltreatment 01 diseases hke
rhrUmalism and arthritis and don·t
take aspirin if you have an upset
stomach - even if you have a
headache .. well.
The panel looked at 15 ingredients
10 drterminP Ihrll' safety and thrir
ability to reduce palll. fever and
Inf:ammabon. The painkillers fell
Into two calegories: salK')'lates like

011

~

an!:

efft"etlveness.

Both

.alicyI81"

and

Get dressed up and join the ghouls IJnd
goblins at their favorite haunt Monday Night.
Oct. 30th from 9:00 p. m. until 1: 30 a. m.
Party with Bruce Fine and the WEBQ Travlin'
Show. See the Midnight Mcgic Show with the
Amazing Lamarro.
Prizes ... Giveaways . ..
S 100.00 for the Best Costume
'D's reqUired

noll-

salicylates can produce si~ effects.
1be salicylates. far examp... can
cauw stomach distress. IDCn!aM.'Ci
blet>ding and even ulcers. An
overdose
acetaminophen - tbe
only nonsallc:ylate which the patrl
found saft> and effective - can cause
!IeI1OUII lift!' damage.

of

CamplLS Calendar

Getmore ofwbat
you go for.

MONDAY

SGAC SCP(' matinet', 11 a.m. and 2 p.m_, Student Ceuter
Big Muddy Room. free. Student Senate meeting. 7 p.m.,
Student CeutB'S Ba.'lroom A. VoileybaU vs. Florissant
Vailey ~'>I"1mUftity C/Alege, 7: 30 p.m .• Davies Gymnasimn.
n'ESDAlI

SGAC. film. "Midvrest Premiere m Martin," Student
Center Auditorium, 7.9:30 p.m. and midnight, admis..~on
cost 7S I:eDIS. HaU.MeeIl Extravaganza, 7:30 through 11
p.m .. StudentCenter Ballrooms. featuring "KOt.! iJrwo.'1m5."
costume contest l~iS gift certificate); and other pnzes.
Sponsored by IG(;, SCPC. Student Center and WlDB.

~~".~.
~y---:

-------=-

---

........

11't11rown

~W.Moln

WEDNt:SDAY

SGAC SCPC matinee. 11 a.m. and 2 p.m .• Student Centel
Big Muddy Room. free. Student Senate meeting, 7 p.m.,
StlJli..::t Ci"~ BaIlMOl?l A. VollevbaJl va. FJorlSSaDt Valley
Community College. 7:30 p.m .• Davies Gymnasium.

.13 I. Moln, Carltondal.

THl'R~OAY

SGAC. fjlm. "'('he Qlt People," 7 and 9 p.m .• Student (".enter
Auditonwn. amms,cion cost II. Quarter Niles. tbree 0Il4Hlc:t
plays. Laboratory Theater. 8 p.m .• cost 25 cents •.also
F'nday and Saturday. Faculty recital, Olarles Fbgel.
bassoon. 8 p.m., Old Baptist Foundatioo Chapel, free.
t'RfDAY

SGAC. film. "Oh God," 7 and 9 p.m., Student Cenk-r
Auditorium, cost II. Sdturday also. Organ festival. Robert
Anderson. 8 p.m .• Shryock Auditorium. free. Center stage.
Student dance concert, 8:30 p.m., Student eenie.· Ballroom
D. cost 75 cents. Saturday also.
SATL'RDAY

Concert· ! lila Denver, 8 p_m., Arena, tickets cos. SIO. 17.50
and $3.
st;ItoiDU'

SGAC. film. "Murmur 01 the Heart," 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditor1mn. cost Sl. College MUSlcum
l:oncert. 8 p.m •• i..ulileraa Swcient Caller. iree.

3~

eJYeUl

~~~et

• •Ic. . . . ~. . to

o.r Flnt a ••••1

M.II. . . . . I ............
Tues. Oct. 31 9·2 a.m.
~~

..-=. . . .,. . .

$100 most original
$50 most comical
COIieI' charge $2.00

\~~,_~,,~d.,~k

"\

:: Just say SurerStyte Wh;en ~ order your pizza You'. get lots
";more cheese. And ~ of your favorite toppings. For JUSt a
':Jit!je more dough_ VaG can have your SuperStyIe pizza .
Thid< 'n Chewy· or Thin 'n ~ Any way you want it.
Get more of what you go for. Go new SuperStyIe.

r ----------lI
One coupon per party
......
pervisil N. participating ~
Pizza ~ restaurants

I ·~w.......
L

~

:-0.-..

-'-UL

This coupon good ttvu
SuMe"t. i.:GWef!'ber 5. ~978

=: J

$l.OO OtT largIt
$1.5000

Sit'MIU
nn IV'II'
Small
UII ~

---=---------.1112 Brown
c.rboncIMe.I13 E......
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1_INTERNAnONAL STEP Vail

• 110 rust • nms
5&1-'

aoacL

$1\10. PtIone
2S21Aa51

SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE
ei«-tnc tYJK"'Titt'l" 190: portabl~
IIhl\rtway~
radio wllh U.S.~~an voila.. adaptor

:1:2

Electronics

STEREO REPAIR
at
the .. Aucllo Hospltar'
factory service on nearly
011 brands!
speaker repair. r.building
12. S. III.
Mf.....,

/'

.

'72 CHARGER. LOW mllf'S.
intenor. m4!'Chl.nics - nt'ellent
Whitl' l'xtl'rior. viJo¥l. piDstn\W'S.

S;~Mg~~'~'~
CALL
lOYAL RENTALS
fOIl 'A'~CANCIL1A~
Efficien.;ies; SUS/MOnth
2 bedroom mobi'" home:

_......

Sl./~

4S7-44H
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OAM 1~Sl:LATION. THE ~
.11 IIP¥t"r be lower nor the- h~
'Iter In!-Ulale now Also offPn"1t
.. Ilulos. for aUlu. Expertly
if'd
Car~'~~9C

:t..:..,!"illlOII

Forget where
you left
your purse?

A seminar entitled "Powered Carbon Enhancement VI.
Granular Carbon AbtIorpti"ll for Oil Refinery Wastewal.e!'
Treatment." by Leonard Crane. research engineer of
Amoco Oil Co .• will be at 1 p.m. Tuesday in Tech A·n.
sponsored by the DepartmP.llt of ThPrmai and
Environmental Engineering. Refreshments will be served
and everyone is invited to attend.

An extra week of senior portrait pictures bas been
scheduled by the OBelisk II yearbook. Pictures wiD be
taken from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Appointments can be made for Monday throullh
Wednesday. 1hursday and Friday wiD be walk-in days.
Interested perS.'lIIll may caU the UHe\lsk II office at 453-5167
to schedule an Iil=pGintment.

woRKING WOMEN. DOES your

:::::..n:.~bri'oind
ain~~~a~;~bP=
a VZeuU111, let
BIOnic B~ Ser~ do It for you

l

(9ampus 'Briefs

"'-e8fftds

fer • ~Thank!lfllving
appotntmenL 4S1
ane~~53
('aU _

Elizabeth Kelly. law ht.l'llrian at the School of Law.
I'i'esented a talk 011 the Freedom of Informa';-m Act at the
anlNa) fall meeting of tt)e Mid-America Aasouation of Law
Libraries sponsonii by the Creighton University School of
Law in Omaha on Oct. l1and 14. Kelly alsowal elected VIce
president ·presl(\ent-t>lect of the or~anll.a Uon.

HIIr. A8OII11ON
INfOItMAnON?
To help you through this •• ,
perie_
gtYe ~ou ({>I1\pletecounwli"1J of any
duration before ,Jnd df., the
procedure,
CAllUS

w.

A support group will meet at the Women's Center. 4fM W.

=:a~r!\~r:::o ~tt~~s.·m l't'onday. All interested

". . . . . '!r.Cere"

Call Collect S14o"'.I5IS
c.'Y Ton ,,..
. . .S27......

A seminar entitlf'd "Uqul.! Su-factant Membrane
Separation of Metal lOll!'! ,'rom AqUt'OUi Media," will be at 4
p.m. Thursday in So;:d,ers C218. Speake) will be Prof .
Witoid Charewicz, dean of the Graduate ScIlOOI at Wroclaw
Technical University. Everyone is welcome.

TRl'CKS AND CARS. Junkers.
"'r",,-1I5, and UMd. Bnn!! th~ in:
m',IC5O.SIOO. Kanten's. mU19.

The annual fall Conference 00 Childr~ •. sponsored by the
Southern Illinois As.'iOCiation for the EducatIon of youruz
lluldren. will be held from 8:30 a.m. '01 p.m. Saturday at
the First Prubyterian Church. 310 S. University. This
year's theme is "Safeguarding Young Children: A
Workshop on Health and Safe~." The work~!':op is open to
the public. Interested persons may call Donna Braun ...7·
547"J, for more informatioo.

B2246F6OC
\Ii~:"TED:

RESPONSIBLE

P.-\RTY 10 do ironir\o. PIeaR aU
;.&Gill art« 5:00 pm.
2411F51

lOST

The College of Human Resources Acadt'mic Standards
Committee will meet for the purJI05f' of rrvit'W of scholastic
suspension re-entry requests for spring. 1979. from 9 to 11
a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14 and from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday Jan. 12.
Interested penons may call the College of Human
Resources at 453-2581 for more information.

SUI REl'rARD FOR tilt: return 0(

ilaSS4'S

~7~.

Io8t ill • brown

case. cau

2517GS1

, i::::.:il::-::ltl :I:.?-I

BF.L V DANCE LESSONS: F'1m
and exft'Ci!'.t'. certified intItnr.loo,
nU: 4S7·'i514.
247SJSI

~Sahlki Swircen Square Dance Club will dance from 7
109 p.m. Monday in the Roman Room ttl the Student Cenl.e!'.
lWund dancing will begin at 6 p.m.

MeAT. DATPftP

~ Student Athletic Advisory Board will meet at 6 p.m.
Monday at Davies Gymnasium. Room 206. AU intere:;ted
persons are welcome.

WOllKSt~

MOVUMI.,.

legistration

o.odline

C.lhPetSl...
536·2147

~ LifestylinC Program 01 the Student Wellness
Resource Center and the Counseling Cenl.e!' is offering a
stress managf1llent workshop from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday in
the Kaskaskia Room of the Student Center. Interested
call LUestyling Programs,53&-7702, fOC' more

I::='

A flea market to~aise funds for the Jackson County Unit
d the American es.ncer Society WIll be from 8 a. m. to 4 p.m.
Friday and Sat~h':,!be fonner Renfro Furniture Store
building. 118 N. I' . Ave. Volunteers will be at the
building Thursday to receive contnbutiOl'lS. Interested
p!!'SOIIS may caD Mn. Josert' 457-4429, for lIIore
informatkJD.

BRIEFS POLICY-infonnatioa for campus Briefs mWlt
be delivered or mailed to the Daily E8YPban DI'!WSrOCIIn.
Communications Building. Room 1,.7, two days prior .0
publicatiCll, ~ item must ioclude time. date, place and
SI)OIIIOI' 01 the event and the name and telephone munber 01
the penon submitting tht: brief. Briefs will be run only once.

Mark Almond band booked

Don't forget to use
the· Lost and Found
in the
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

..

Tired trap, skeet team fillislles high

GActivities
Salllki SWlnltt"l'S. f>.11 p.m. Studftlt
Cf'ntt'r Roman Room.

SI~;:;~n~at:t:~:tit:~1

By ~.IK"Y J .......
~.ff

"ritel'

p.m. Sl~~~~:!~::~::~~ ~v:.!.~
Alpha Tau Omrga. 7:30-9 p.m. cOlnpe1ition last WffIIrnd ~pil"
Studt'", Ct'fttt'r old Main Room. th.. M'tbal'ks. how""f'l'. tM team
[lISCO DOlnet' .•. 4S-9 15 p.m .. Student finished high overall.
Center 8allToom A.
Transportation was the main
IIhnoL~ Ozark (ratls, Fant'r Jljortb proilitoIn plal(U1I1(I tilt> II trap IUId
Galiery.IOam.4pm .WMdays, sIIt't'l shootf'fS as ~ co'r. suffered
I :11).4:30 p.m., Sundays.
from radiator and lo!t .. rnOltor
Interior Ot'!tign ~. SIt Studmts, pr<>bit'ms. and thf' driver.: and
:\IItcMII GallPI"Y, II) a.m.-3 p.m., piSSf'nl{f'fS sul(en!d from lack 01
weekdays.
,,If'I'P "'hiit' Iry>Dg to gt't to Rolla,
.o\lpha Phi ':lmf'JIa. ~eeti"-. Hu :\i1S5ouri for thf' compe1itaon.
pm. Home fo.:conol1ucs I'()unge.
Although other ou!-of-state
Backltammon nub. rneot'lInlt. -;.\1 schools wert" f'Xpt'Cted to PIIrtlclpate
pm. Sludt'nt Cf'nter Activities In tM competItion, SIU's two trap
Room ~
and two slu~t teams WfOn.' thf' only
Salukl Sv. Inger!. Square dancuig. 6-9 _
who atlefldeod. MISSOUri !ltatf'
pm, Studf'nt Cf'nter Roman unlVenJ~ partlClpalin(l in Ihf'
shoot ... e~ the l'nlVersity Ilf
Room
S(;.-\C Vidf'o Committee. "The Night Missouri at Rolla with two !niP and
thf' LI\"lng Pead." 7 and 9 p.m.. two sk~t teams, Southw~1
Studt-nt C.. nter Videa LOUlljlf, Ml3SI1Un Stale l'lIIversity WIth O.M
admission 25 l'1'IIts
trap and nne skeet wam, l'nivt'r5lty
Sc'f'flct' t'~t"lfI nUb. Oleetlng. 7-11 of
Missouri
at
ColumbIa.
pm. Studf'nt C..ntf'f Activities r"prfOsented by two shootfOr5
Roor."l D
crnnpe1ing on tM trap and skeet
1\"('1-". meeting. noon-I p m, Studt'll I k'vets, and ('"ntral MISSOUri State
C"nler A(·tnlltlf'!l Room ('
l'm\erslty, With one trap team for
I\la~k~ Ilpm Lahoratnry TlIl'alt'T",
'€OmPf'tlu~.
meettng. 7-9 pm Studt'nt Cf'ntf'r
The sit, trap and skeet teams
1Il100is Room
t'OIllpetf'd on a tram level only WIth
Ph, Kappa Tau. mt't'ltn~. ~. 311.9 tht' In-state univ~itit'5. ratht'r than
pm. Student ('('flter :\tISSL'lStppl on an tndl\~dllal b451S as well. The
Room
IIrst tntp team shot a total ~ 465
Studt'lll Smate. IT'Ming. ~·II pm. ....a' birds out ~ 500. III thIS llIamt'
Studt-:1t C..ntf'f Act.vitlt'S Room (' ("onslSllhg of d~v bIrds bf'rng
Frl'f' 5<'hc.'<JI half Inch T ..levls,on prIlpt'11f'd from a plvulal base, a~ay
Produruon. 7 pm. &udft11 Cen!f'f lrom till' shooter. The hn<t tt'8m
\",df'o Lnurl!t"
fmashf'd hr5tln rompt'uuon. SIFs
rr.... &hoo! S .....ic Ht'b~ ..... ::10 secondtra",ftnisJwodwlthanoverali
pm, H,lIt'1 FoundaUon.
~or" '" :197 dav btrds !\hot.
Frf''' SIth-ool Introduction to
:l.lf'dlta!lon Rf'lal<atlon. ; B' 30
pm. Studf'flt Cl"IItt'r Sahl1t' Room.
!lelta l·PSIIOol'. mf'f'tlnj{, 6.36-9 p.m ..
Student Ct'ftter Missouri Room.
\I Pt;R('ESTER
C\l.GARY. Albt'rta • AP'-Tal'
sands and hf'avy od deposits round
throughout Alberta are rstimatf'd 10
hold more than SIll timt'5 tilt' oil
rl'st'nt's of Saudi Arabia, but
prE'St'r't technology can rerovt'r only
10 peret'IIt 01 thIS nil
PacifiC Pf'lroll'Ums has an 'II.&million pIlot pr"O)t'('t with thf' AI~
011 Sands Autnonty

.,f

In skeel compt'huon. a gaml.'
lAit-... rc dav ",rds at?' sl!ol tl'<1m a
high and' a 10....· hnuSf' and tM
shootf'rs shoot al thf' bl'1b (rom
dtfferenl anglt'S Ii); rolPhng in a
semH'lr('lf'around the houses. Sllrs
first sk ..... 1 IMim nnL~h\>d !Ift"Ond In
lht'comr~H\lon wltha I'llAIl 01447.11
btrds undf'r th~ top scoring MISSouri
tf'am
Shooter:; III tilt' trap and sa "pt are
placed In onf' of lour cla"""s.
acrordlnjt to tht'lr a"f'I'8~ M'Ore
Hlgh'5corPn in Irap COI1lpt'lttton
wert" K~in McKown, a C ..ss A
shooter ""Ilh a \18 out of 100 illrds
shot !ticK"""n l'ihot 50 f.'OO5f'CutlVf'
btrds durmg 'liS first com~titliY.'
With tM team Ht' 15 a fnoshman
(1a .... B hl\th-scon"rs wt're GIt'ft
RlK'IIlf', .~"JIld tNm tnlp shooter
and club prt'sldent. and Jeff
Gorum, fint trap team sbooter,
With a !IC."Clre of 119. 91 with 1M
handicap allotf'd Class B shoote"
Bolt. ~,.ctlK' and (,«ham wt're
COOIpelq for UIoeir first·time WIth

"':.l~

the If'8m
John Jlbben. a hrst tNm trap
shoolol'r, was hillh~corer 01 ('lau C
.,th II!I out of 1l!Q J liJt>fon was one fA
the If'am Rll'fIlbt'n "'00 f'l(pt'M ..ncf'd
car troubit' Fnday RIght. forCIng
;urn 10 abandon IllS trurlit and wall
lor allllthf'f tNm mf'T1l~r. Ra('IIK',
to pIck him up and the I..am·s
~hollluns he had he..n trarusporhRg
Jlbben shot :IS conS«Uh~f' bIrds
dunnlt IIIl' cum petitIon
""'Ie Stoller Itrushed third In nass
A oIlrap "hooting "'Ith 94 blnb shot
In indiVIdual skeet CompetitIon .
Stollf'r and ;\1c:Kown tied for highest
sket't score '" Ith 96 birds Scott
Stearn>. tt"llm coach. finIShed first
In Class 8 shooters ~Ith 92. Bob
Wf'lsh. !trst ume shooter for the
Sl'COnd sIt....t team. Itl\lJlllea as highsc:ort'r III Class ;) WIth 80. iI6 ~'ith hIS
Mndic:ap
I>a\"e Haertle, a
national
t'OIllpetition wmner last )'t'ar, was
the othf'r nll'fllbt'l" 01 the club who's
car had diffinlltle!l

You

~D.serv.
To Look YOur Be.t
Eileen's

Guys & Gals

COMING TOMORROW
Don', miss the DE's Halloween supplement.

THE BLACK CAT SPECIAL
-FEATURING-

Coupons, Coa:pons, and more Coupons

,:~
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.
t{t
.
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~

.
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This special color section of the D. E.
will feature coupons from your favor;;e
places of business. Just clip and save,

and you'll have over 50 great bargains.

.

DON'T MISS ITI

FREE

DELIVERY
JIft\'S PIZZA
PALACE
PHONE

54'J·3324
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1 Amtrak
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OUR SERViCe IS FRee
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NOW SELLS
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AMTAAIC TICKETS
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CARBONDALE

Disco has purpose, says dance instructor
nan.· Eam..
SCM"'t WriCf'r
•Wha!. do jo!tging. "SallU'dali !IOlgbl
f'ewr and,thr mashf'd pollIlo haVf'
In common...
A... conh"ll to Sheryl SiMon lhey'rr
all f....IOI'!I thaI haVf' contnbull."d 10
!hi." di.....:o boom.
"1 romf' from a dan... lnR famIly:'
:>SId Ihf' 19-l'ear-01d $Ophomore in
educallOll.·' usrd 10 do Ihf' skate,

R~

\hf' ~aloo and tne mUlled potato
when I was about tms blgh:' she
~dgr~.il her hand two-{~I olf
Cubing in on h ...r dancing
ba.:klll"OUnd. Sisson a ... ceptf'd a job
le&chlnK dl!ll.'<l lor John A Logan
thrl."l' "'lthls a wef'k "T"e ~b takes
'TIe 10 ;UCf'S hke Manor. aod Wesl
''-rank!on, hut lor SII an t. .....r .htr
I~l it's worth II
" •. wa" Ir. Merhns one nigbt
dancrng With a fnf'TId, whm a lady
approachf'd me aod 'Illrred me a Job
tNcbl"ll I gavf' her my nalllf' and
ph<Int- numtM-r and after I hadn'l

other "rommerctal ~o" 5011115 .. ho>r.. SOCialiZing and SIJYlng In
"Thf' main difff'rence bf'tWt":'ll uur
class and olher diSCO dance ... Iasses sMIj'~":::!~~:-~~ht a disco
IS thaI in other classes. Inslructors .llburn," t"nnf.. s.'OPd Sl~son .. , Ilk ...
stalld in fl'OOl of the group with a JdU. stuff Ilk.. Chl ... k Corn an~
mlcrophonf' and sa- "one and IWO Chock )Ianglooe" Then why disco"
Then .. hy di!l('o' "nlS('o ha. a
and thrt'e, 51 ...1''' .... iM-reas w\' Iry 10
"ork With the 5tudm. on a ont"·lo- purpose." 5h .. I'lIplsmed .. It's .. as).'
to dance to. Jazz 15 redlly much too.
0IIf' lev... !. Anyonf' can INrn diSCO
sl~. it's m) job to make sure my .ntrieate to dioce to:
students arf' coordinated and
comfortable with the dances."
And whal was the effect of
"Saturday lIilght f'ever ' m disco~
"Well." said SIsson. pausing
thoughtfully, "in like any multi..;:: medlll "en!. 01_ nas bl!en around
thm an hour bl!forf' I Wiltl leavrng (or a 10118 time bul that movie
Carbondalf' after finals I got .. c.. 11 .erved as a big advertisement for
~ Lopn .nd they gave me a dtsco ...

::~:g~~.!7i:~·a,:~i~I

SIIeryl i." assistf'd in her lelM:hill(!S
by Elallle Lupu. a formes- !ltudml ol
Sisson·s. Classes are filled to :he
maximum 4O-studenl capac:tty. "We
had Ie tlU'n .. couple of people
_ .. y." said SISlIOII.
Class members pay a S16 entrance
ft'e far the ten·wm c:ass. In tNt
timf'they leam to dance four to five
dtlferrnt disc:o dances to the music
of Donna Summer.lhe Bee Gf'es and

Sberyl Sis...

Rf'(!arding the quality of the
dancIng in "Saturday Sight Fewr:'
SlSIIOnsaid "Foronly dancmg for six
months, I thoI.ght Travolta did
1Irf'81. but it _tmd like the rest of
the roles were k ~yf'd down to
emphasr~ his danci•. ··
When askf'd .. hat odte!' fa ...ton
have contributed 10 the d ....n boom
Sisson mentJofted hl!allh. ".'f'01)Ie
.Ire a 101 more ..dive now, t~'rr
out joQlfII and staYlfll fit. DISCO iii

Leisure group fills spare time
By ("bul, Mklta.ts.
Staff Writer

Worki11l 011 contacts "lIth offcampus studftlts 'AlII be a majOr
L~ this year.
they'rf' p!'f'<"E'dftt by sleeping UII
"We bad ('Ontact with over 1.000
students during thf' last st"mester.
..
Thl' majOrlty.,( thoR are m<ampus
dE ... ldlng what to do.
rf'!lIdents brcalllle most of our
li vour ~-hotc-n iioHffi a 11 too
~m.haa. then J..r1!1ttrr Exploration
s",mce (LES I can help.
hopt'S of reaching mont off-campus
,1.F.5 IS designed to hrlp pmp\e people:' Barllard said,
bl'l'l ... r ulle theIr leisure timf'.
Workshops IlI'1! held in two parts.
SttJ(:.-nts can (It't rr'ernls far 0rl- Participants in the first
and ,.,{f·campus ac:tivibf'S ill _Kat rt'l.'f'ive i05t1'U('lIolI 011 lelsunt
catf'(!fflf'S soch as rultura!. !ndonr awareness, value clarifICation. lime
and <IIIldoor ros. aod r«rNtion. managrmf'nt and drdsion making
1lte MCOnd _ _ leacltH the
~:a!"r::Ul~' the environ- partit'ipant how 10 be agresive with
Gomg,nlO ita third ..mester of the leisun!- drrisioll M makes, 01'
operaum. U:S is trymg to get ItS lin_ to do the ttungs he really wanta
name 01'1 ttt-~ map. at SIU anyway. to be doi11l.
Unda tMnard. graduale SWdmt
LES is C'o-lIpOllsortD« an
... gwdarl«' and eounIIf'Iing and
supftVlSOI' ,:'lI'I\ESI8ici. "We've ~
. through 'lI ,,,ar of planning,
organiutlOn .ad 'f'arnlDg by
mistakf'S. AIIO '"'.~ confidmt our
Planning for I't!tiremenl
P"Dl!l'am can t....o#trentely ""Iuable
.ilI M Ute major thrust 01
on ... e stuaenlS --:no.· about tbe Ute worbbop.

1M Saturdav afternoon blahs- lOBI of

~:~rte~~dln ~o~:-o~~t !lli':~

Studmts can also be tramed
throuillt
LES to be para·
proft'SSJOnals in If'lSUl'e coullSE'hng
"The quality of our service
dept"nds 011 our volunteers. We ha~l'
people rect'lVI~ cI_voom. credIt
for their work, Barnard said.

:;,:!.:"'s:.:~ :'~=t ~;'I:;: ba~~ =\:iMi!-n~t.t;1n!~~:

_HIlI

part of Ihf' Student Life Officl'. Th@
offil.'f' is open Menday through
Friday (rom & a.m. to" pm.

Slice of Pizza
and soft drink

~ Mon.-sat~9~

~

,; ~a~~~~:;~:.
·.. , .. ,PIZZ41
C~

_ _

c&onu

CAII~

;==e=.-:=pa~

:ll::
:~:v.!:.:~= ~!:
t:u'!

!Ift"Y1ce."

"If a stud- "1 ,...a!:)' enJOYS going 10
the bars or ' 'If'ruD). 10 music: and i'·PI~S'..
doesn 't ~. "'" ..SV 4D1M;1 it 01' broIIf'

=:"a~;:'~}::. if:~ ~~~ sl.ilJS

they nerd a C'hange aN! don't k~
whatltiodtNrswhere_com~in."

Ba. Tlard "plalned.
'Samf' of th !ldintieJ _ make
reft'rrals al.,ut are c:a~lng.
backpacking. lIorw!lack riding We
tell peopl.. wh«f' to go. how much il
... 111 ... ost and how 10 get therf'. We
ba~e informAtion on concerts.
movies and I«al festivals. In the
rt'\i(lious arra wt' mer folb 10 youth
groups. colff'ehousl"S and the
:-'ewman emler. For speCial
plpulauons "'f' have informal ion m
nature tral's and paths and
whH-ldtair sports and olympics:'
said.

oldest

tw' anchor

TOLEDO,

Ohio

IAP'-TM

~ of it happening again may
'It' Yft'Y amaD. but both Ihf' nf'Wf'St
Uld oldest caJ'lO vessels 01'1 the
Great Lakes allchorf'd here
~Iy.
1lte An:tk. a fi87·root ca!1llO vt'SIt'I
on its maldftl'tOYaRf'. was waibng to
take on 6O!>.000 ~ of rom. whIle
whal is befif'vf'd to bP the 01dPst
ft'SSd ill regulu operation. !he
Black River. was Ioadilll 1110.000
bu~hels of lIOY'-ns.
The lliadl River. a J83.foot bulk
cam«. was col'lmtSSJGrl4i'd in 1896.

FROM AGES

3 months· 6 years

November 1. 2, and 3

ONLYS9.95
(Regul(uly
$30)

Save Over $20

No

Appointment
Necessary
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'Reed Seed' turns out 'nicely'

'Blessings' to be aired on PBS
R,

\1i1L~

si.n

Rf'f'!f

"rilff
\lurr",' \I("I",,,"'s c:nml'dy·
,lr.1m .. ·:HIi'!<~inlll'." .. III ht- ~hcN.n
•• ' R :10 p m ,\Ionda:; on l'hanllE'l 8
\\SI ..

"111' ,'on rl..al~ with an unworldlv
.1o'''''"h molhf'r on "'I'llare ..·tIO
-uddl'nh' d<.'C,tit>~ ht-r son should
~I.a\t· a har i'l1U\"ah.
II' "Hlt"":f'It-" the moth..,. 1\E'8
'·o... dn . :\Ianl~" (,hrIS'. IS hnnjlllllt
up h..r I..·.. children. Micha ..1 ,Bobby
I 'rism:!n' .. nd Susan 'Deborah
Kaplan' a flf'r her lIu!lband has
ahandonf'd her
Ourmg a ~u1ar morning gossip
'1'5510n .. "h ht"r Iflends. 8('a
,oddenh' ",alizt"S that Mlc",",,1 is
.. hoot 10 ht" t3·v('al'll·old
B.. a hopt'S thiit "IM gO\'ernmt'fll"
",II plC:k up lilt- c""l ..I the cf'rt"mony
hut her h~ aft' dashO'd ... lIt-n ht"T
•• I!Of' "'orkf'r lells ht"l' IllS a mailer 01
tlf'rsonal responsibility."
l'ndauntf'd, Rea !WI" oul to (mant· ..
th .. bar mitzvah on hf'f o"'n
JacILS<1I1 Brow!1t· .. ill "'tum to
~dsta~" al7 p.rn on Tut'Sda~.
I;oo ...·n as tht" poo>t-Iaurl'<!t.. 01
Cahlornia rock. Brownt" ""II
J"'rlorm 0 ..... hnur of lDllnlPrruptf'd
"'lIl"ic: whlc:h WIll induct.> such
matt'nal as "Ro.:k \II' On tilt>
Watt"l'.· "HMO"' thf' (lfolugf'." and
"l.atf' lor tt.... Skv"
Idf'nllflf'd It,: hiS blltf'rswf'.. 1
yrlC:s. hI'" !(t'nll~ roc:kllll! mll~'ic: and
hIS clt'ar "o,'ab R·" ... nt" .. Ill
po>riorm a lot of Rt''' ,. .,tf'nlll from
hIS 1a11'S1 ,,'hums ", ne Prt'lendf'f"
'lnd "!tunm"1! On f:mpty". a~ ",.-11
"-' hiS nl<it'r soflll"
Gu .. I'P~
V('rdi's
musical
Intt"rprl'lallOn 01 ";l.tac:Beth" 1Ii,II be
. snow'n al jj p no Wnifrhdi;~ 00
l'i'lanm-HI-__

8~

~,~.

IS

5lerl'O. 'us dll'1'<'tPd by Bnan Large
La1'!lf"s "talttnlt of lilt- paS.SIOI1 ana
grft'd lhat C'OlI.'Iume- Mac8f'\h and
hIS Lady IS bolh VISUally 5U1nhl1ll
anfl broodlnltl" surr"al
This
almm;phf'rl'. as' ,",1'1I as Largl"S
!l('rupulous alte-ntlon to the Dpf'ra '5
audIO quahty. prornptPd the LAndon
Suuda, T ..nn Iv (-dU ··M .. BrU.'· ii
"landmark in tl!'ll'VliR'd opt'ra ..
Baritont' Norman Baill!'v and
~Iezzo soprano Pallida Jol\nt;Ol1
.lfIIl U1f' Il!'acfing mit's 111 U1f'
spt'CUlC:U Ia r production

a mastf'flUf'l't'

S.I.U. EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
announces
a change in houn
Effecti.,. Nov. " '78

Re-elect
ROBERT B. HARRILL

Democrat

Jackson Count-;

MoftHy & Prld.y
••• m.toS ......
"-..Iey.~."",""",,,
~ ...... to 4:31 p.m.

1217 West Main
AS7·3sqs
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Economy.
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Clerk & Recorder
Nov. 7, 1978

A'l~

HARRELL

Paid for by HA ••ILL CAMPAIGN. Royal
Dillin .. r T.@Os P 0 Bo" 73 Co.banda!.. It 62'lO1

STUDENT ACTNITIES-CEN..TEP.. AND THE

STUDENT· GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES_COUNCIL
'"'at.,. :!~~);~~i:.o;:::;t.~b~~~!:.
lh<> respondllllt ""!'!IK'1A1lS said tht'y
-----

PRESENTS

homos.lIual patit'nt., but ill
t.u ,,!le-nt
sud! patients
they dox-tor.
would r_hllt'
at11ft'·
.
_
-.
substantial number say ttIPy It"!f the
3.2 said tilt'y 54?n.'~mes..do..--~-- .. - - - - - -...--.-.-.-unrornforlah~ about it al Ie-ast some
of th. tlml!'
!linrly 84 pt'f'Cf'It! of lilt' doctors
ThIS was found in a sampling of saJd thI!'y think homOllt'Xual patit!llts
1.000 physicians ID seveu Spt'Clalttes of both R1U!1I lOmt'timC!ll hesitatf' to
by
th.
American
Mf'dlCal 5Hk rnf'Chcal Can' b«aUSt' they {Nr
Association and I't'pOI1Pd in ttIP Oct. pbYllK'lAlI5' dlSllpprowal.
:!': ISSUI!' of Amman Ml!'dical News.
And 84 JlftTf'It! of tilt' dorton in thto
Sillty-one
~rc.nt
01
the'f'Sponchng doctors said, "It dof>Sn't SUrYt')' sale! thE')' do nol If'eI Iht>y
hoW'!' me- at all." to trt'at male rt'n'1Yf'Cl. t'nOugh t'du<'ation about
homosnual patll'nt5. M.,.... than a human Inuaht)' and thl' subj«! ol
Ihlrd ':D.S pt'rCfflt' sa,d. ''I'm homosexuality in mPdic:al sc:hooI.
,,,mf'limt'S unc,om.ortablt''' " ...lrh·
A.QPd if tllt-y thoullht homOM'llual
~ peru'fll '1.8' said. 'I'm ',ilt'~ patle-nlS would lit' bettt'f' off carl!'d
'.lnromlonablf' " Tht' rt'malnd..r dtd f(lf hy compt"lt'nt hom051!'Xual
phYSlc:tans, mo", than 79 perc",'
""I "'VI~
E,... n though a substantial ponlOn ;aId no, "'hilt' t7.S pen:t'nt said yl'S.

.noll,."

._---_._--_.._ - -
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P tU:ldt [}Jfudal
.9fice 0/ f!lk~/t flJan, g'fJ:1a
a~ld

:7ma-l1 t.r;;{t fiJu:nlc
Ilo.m. - 2/,.m.

$~.~o

Jton .$,,;

-.

EffiCIency
is beHer
s-ervice

THE SruoENT CENTER,

CHICAGO IAPI-·Most phll'SiC:lans
c''Spondmg to II sur""y said th~
_'-'t

album

1 nlS album L<in'l mlK'h dlffl!'rt'nt
from an~ of Washtnllton's olt.r
album". fNtUTin, !lne lIuophorxand Mtpert musicianship .. Rf'f'd
Sef'd" IS a h,.. album. Whllt' it ISn't
as good a. "LIve- al the BIJOU," it
shll IS 0IIt' 0( it.. lIt'tter Jazz albums
10 enml' oul Iat4i'ly.

Was.h:ngtoo does a finE' job on
Billy Joel's "J\I§t U1f' Way You
Ar., .. pla:"'~ a ,.n'lty !all lor mObt
of the song and tbl!'t\ iethn« 100R
""Ith a Vl'TV hot 5010 at tbI!' end
Wa:;.'::::gicn ~ mM! 0111.. w .... k
on IhIs album HI!' plays all hom
1n!llruml'nts and does a good job
showmg oIf bl!l muslc:al ablllly. Hf'
al50 arranged moal 0( lM sao., an<.!

nlake
sonle doctors '"lconl!ortal,le

.. nhr.

Th .. hackup hand. 1.0l1lllmlth. has
!ht' sam.. pt'Qpll' .... ho plnf'd on
\\a,lIlnlllon'5 la~1 album. Ih.
nl't'Ut'nl "1.1\·f' al lhe HIJOU .. Thf'~
art" all supt'nor mU"IClall5 and IlIVf.
W.,.hlnj(lon mo,. than abl. backup
llK'y also wrotl' lour of tilt- SHt't\
"""IP on the album

AnoIllt-r standout IS ":\faracas
BE-ach.·' a very Pl'f'lIy, laid-back
SOIlII that plN~ s.a gulls and
ocl!'an wavl'S behind amelia",
53x'lf honc

Sllrt~e,J: Ga.," paliellts

Ihl'

~JJdj'ft1

~,

"Ma('Hf'lh"
uniolds
In
a
nlghtmansh ""rid. wheoTt' good and
f'\ll a", 1nf':'Cplic:ably [T·.'f'rsed. It is
in thf' almo"pll,"", ofw'llch~rart and
barbali~m thaI :\lac:Beth a",'; hi$
Lady thlivl!', roId-bloodf'd in Ud"ir
<it'sl", to a.'lCt'nd to thl!' Scottish
throne-.
Guadl-d m!n :rctien hy h!!l rut!l~
",·ife-. MacBE-lh munk-rs t/lo!II!' _110
Shakt>slX'art"~ Immorlat--~nL...'U.!lE<1 in hIS path \'f'I, al the opt"I'a's
Intngue-. d!>cI'ptlon. and murdf>r IS en!l iJlt"y', . f'Stroyf'd tllt-mS4:'~\'eJ
'lnotllt>r In a Sf'nf'l' of "(;real II1slead
p .. rformant'f'!!." produl'f'd by WSET
nils production. tilt- firs
studio
'n :-.; ..... York
npt>ra rt"cordPd by BBC,T\'

ha... _ _.....

producl'd

Jordan (loN
"rll.,
Wtwon I Ilt>ard ItIP first cuI of
(;ro\'('rWashll~ton's IaIC'St album. I
.. as dlsma~l'd "Gro\'f'r's It0n •
d1sc:o:" I serf'aml'd and aUl'ntpll'd
to hum tM album 'IIOthll1ll agalRst
d,SC'o. 01 ~I. But I couldnt hnd
a malch so I df>cldE-d 10 h~lf'n 10 tiltr..st.
From such offf'nslVI' ~lRning".
the- album turns flU! qUltf' m .... l) 'AI
.... OI'S!. ttwo "",I of U1f' album IS quill'
go<IIl-· at '-I. outSl.ilndlRg
Ont' 01 lhe oUl,,!anding songs is
"Rt"t'd Sf't'!I." th. IIl1e cut. It
combtn('S \,olin and saxophont' 10
erNI. a c:IaSAical mood al ItIP
oo!!lel. tMn koaps Inlo a jazz bl'al IPd
~ vlohn and sa llO phone. Th. rt'sult

~~~:"'f"

,.~ ,. J«. 0//lu u. rAt.
J.n/4 . ...... ",~Ifot ,.
ea••, - . ' - 54.'1-7"#.
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Bakery

~~ MUrd~~~S7_4313
Vote Nov 7
for # 137

Wm "Bill"
r-'AURIZIO
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
JACKSON COUNn
BUIy Cobha ... dn....f'I' fer CIte "8Uly Cobba ..
Baad:' old he picked .p IUs Ityle by lis&enillg Ie
rKGrdirJp ., ..... 'alllOU IIllllllrian, Cobham

Your Vote and Support App.eciated

Cobham: Play until it's no fun
Although emphasizing thal
By :'Iiid Ser1at
drummers a~ lIftded to hold a baM
sialf Writ«
to«ether. Cobham said aU musiclallS
Dnmuller Billy CGbtwn lilieS he ~ equally important.
has lIt!'Ver wonied aboNl how mudl
"I couldn't bavt' played .urllght if I
time he !pftIds pradimll blS tract.. didn't have a ban4 WIU, _ . and vice
1was )'QUIIgft'. it
did vena. Bands like OUR dPpt'nd 011
worlling
togetht'r.
1M any lood to say • I'm IOinIto everyont'
pract_ tine hours today' or to Allhough we're called 'Billy
"'n for any other set ~th III Cobham's baileS,' ...e'~ n.oally 110 one
ume. I just sat down and playM penon's band," he said.
CGbham said jan plal/mI ~f1«t
until it wa!lll'l IIID. When I !lot lind. I
did sometbiftl e.," C. 'lbam said their pt'rsonaI lives in thrir music.
"WIIl'II )'OU'~ up theft playing, all
. 'Sol1H'timt'!l 1 prutic:ed aU day.
!IOIIIetlmes not at aU. ,.
yourdPf_~down.lt'sj\lltyw
But C.obham said drummers stiU and your hom. and at times it an be
of'l'd to worll on "something im«U~. especially If yw're grttiDl
bad vibes (rom the audielkO::' he
spKlCic" whe tJatoy practice.
"l'sually when I Sit down to work, IBId.
1 han' som.thllll( dPfinite I want to
Lite most jan gn.oalS.. Cabham
work 00. II may ~ just a OfIPobar fiR.
or It maY ~ a who. __ rhythm ~::'::'h: ~1~a:r:!!'~~IDI
paltt'm. but 111_ what I want to do
"I \isten«I to anybody I rouId
t.am something (rom; Sonny Devis.
Max
Roach.
Art
Blakely.
wbi. mUIDI and munchllll( 011 an anybody ..._
Buddy Rieb." be
awle. He and hIS band had just
Iaut!hed.
finished ther Oct. :n periOMnauc:e m
Cohham, 34, t. . always had music.Shryock Auditonum.

""''''n

lIP""r

:::::1 ~!~ ::it.!hC~::

..PJ:.ofessor "O,.or~t!_ ':'J. .ISU-..
~=cF.;, ~:::'=~'t'~r::

I1!C"e'ntly named one 01 two 1m
Oistingui5bed Alumni at lUillOls
Stale l"ruv4!l'Sily in lIiomW.
CUMmgham, a 1926 gncmalr ~
minois Staer iliormal (;njversity.
was honored for outslandlng
conhibubOns in bit prof_I

.'

t~nagft'.

I
I
I
I
I

possible.

COUpal'

I
I
I

I. . . . _ I _ I

SOIl. Walnut
. . . .11

Carttonct. ••

r::::::z:::::::_==iiiiiiiiiii1iEmi]"
-GRAND OPiJ'lNG CELE8RArlO~
.ocr. 28-NOV4
--<ihe mos. unique skn in so. ill

S'!rvlce to WHtern Y.:ntuclly
University."
'J1wo Flat Rocll natiVe ill author 01
Hveral publkatioQs on water

CO:\TE.\IPGRAR'i U,,'t"TYU: .TIt'LIiiHI:'\GS
A'DQlAUfY ~TEfUoD !','Y~TE.\fS

&.soonds

~.

/
I Kt!-tPitiCJll I
I-----------------~
JliGdI[UllPtePS
stodc ~ natural
foods and VitaminS in Sauthem IllInoi$

1301 w. main -carbondaJe
457 -504.3
open rmn·trl 10·7 ""1l-5:')

I

I
I
100 West Jackson St.
I
Nar1tI !I!~!!n!t . .
I
Hcurt: 9:GO to 5:30 MDn.-&tt.
I
....... "" /,
SundIy l2 to 5
58-.74l
%'"' SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I
::--s::
In _ cup or cone
I
All the run fA Iae
9IIOd things 01 ~
I
~=.: ,=-1cIw111:11:' NnIrIIl fMIit ne-s
I
..
_
~J-lhis coupon and lOt emi.... bear-. I
n;. Spec'-Ic toor-v-cuporconeofDANNY·O.
vY ...
Coupon good Ihru Nov. IS, 1978 I
llw mast

with

.

Ht' I"eCl'IVM master's and
O,kog~from Clark University
,,'OI'Certt'r, ~ass.
An In!ematioollily llnown expert
on water ~rCt'l. Cumlngham
""&'.5 a memlJer 01 the SIU faadty
from 1947 to 11116. He llerved ..
chilirmaQ of thO! University"s
~raphy depIortment and cirl!dAlr
01115 chmatolou laboratory.

profeaor at We.!~rn.
Kentucky Univenity ill Bawlinl
from J91!41 to uno. He . . .
!tonored in 1m for "Outatancliat

I

. - '_'. "In fact. all good jazz playl'l'S
ha\e only _ '!-/ling in common-an
abtlity to lab the- basic sluU. net'dt'd
to p.-.y an Instrwnelll and tht'n play
as etpressively and ereallvely u

Ph

GI"ftn

Our rich, meaty chili

:~ hd~~inr:al~;r~!nv~::s~ I~~~~_._

l/I

VISIting

p----- 2040H
..

.... (~

I

I
I

"AlthoUlth rYe played a drum Sl't
for as IOOg as I can reme-mbPr. I
.am'l alwavs that 1l00d. But .... lIt'n •
first start~ ltigh ~hool. thft'e was a
drum corpl! I wanlt'd to JOIn. To joUI •
we had to lEam tilt' 26 rudiments of
_re drumminll- I Jearni'd them
easily. and I madP lilt' corps. Mo~
importantly. hoWeYft'. I startl!Cl
applying the rudlmeo-rlll to drum Sl't
p1aymg. When I did. I beoc:ame a
much. much improvt'd drummft'
From tht'D on. it I J\IIt ~n applymg
tbe rudiments-and ifs been
~ great." ht' said
Cobbam lIIid all drum m ft's.
wht'tbt'r in drum tocps. jaz bands
or symphonies.sbould learn the
~~m::= apply them to dwtr

......

• ,),f ..c:')O"h....--,··/.o);OO'~' .. I - _.... -.I .... _ " " - - •• _r .......~

in lift'. His fathft' was a piallist. hIS
mother a singt'r. and hI!' hrotlll'r was
a trumpet playt'r. Billy said ht' can',
remember a time in his life whftl ht'
cidn'l play lilt' drums. aithaugh he

rr~d.

CulllUDlbam ... clisUAluiMed

Sheriff

gave 8 ("~ ill Sltryoc.-k A.eIi..... m (kt. 21.
(Staff pltOlo by 8rftIt Cnimer)

20o/?M

canpIete

(Bet¥e!n

qjlrold)'

~

our entire collection
during grand opening
RtX;1..'TEN RIR ntt:E ...

Ikl~ond R..-t.m RUGa

Ur~ a

crem-pIUS . .

~---------------~

~~~~
__

TO BE m 'Eo'll /lIMY :0.0:4
,\L'0 sa: ()("It COflIlt:RK'.t: RJI' n 11 (J\oi DISPlAY
dtI

........ & - d w _ ...............
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(.'011"'.'" Clf'rk

Canfield's Span.islt could help her win
Bv Jill 'Udl~Ik'''

siarr Wrla.r

Muriel
Canfield,
Republica"
candidate for countv clerk. believes l!er
background in lingUistics, Spar-ish and
n-rord keeping will help her and the
offi~ give better servi~ if she is
elected.
. 'Spanish is the second language in
Jackson Countv," she said, "and with
the influx of mi~rant workers each year,
the need for someone ill the courthouse
who speaks the languag~' fllK'tltly is
great. I have interpreted for the courts
in some instances and believe t:.iz to be a
necessary thing for the COWlly."
Canfield taught Spanish at 11"'! colletle
level for 18 yt"ani at the Rochester, N.Y.,
Institute of Technol(lf!Y before bein~
assigned to a job dealing with records.
"In Hl65 1 was asked to be as.c;ociate
registrar for 12.000 students at the
university, along with being foreign
student ad\'iser," she said. ".n
Rocb<!ster, the population has a large
ratio of Cubans ane! Puerto Ricans and
the ability to speak Spanish ,,'as
important."
She said that because of her ability in

Ianj!Uagp:I she 'iI'as appointf'd-by a
Democrat-to be the urban planner for
SOll~=
problem neighborhoods in
Rochester and also serveod as public
onformation officer for the urban
renewal project
In 1971, she married D. Lincoln
Canfield. fOl'1.'ign languages professor at
SlU, and moved to Carbondale.
"1 got immediately interested in the
Carbondale Federation for a Better
Euvironment and the Ameri~~:;
Association of Univeristy Women,"
Canfield said. "I am a;,,;o the community
rep~entative for the League of Women
Votel'~
and their election law
chairman," She also is on the LWV's
committee to monitor and report on the
courcs and judges in the county. In 1976
she Wall appo~nled senior pla~ for t~
crimmal JU5h~ standards projects for
non-metropolitan areas. Southern
illinois wasa pilot area for the program.

"I would like to see the county clerk's
take an ongoing look at voter
ft'tlistrn tion , " she said. "There seems to
be a sudden surge at election time but I
think the neeod to lIfet more voters
ofti~

registered should be met thrOU(Zhout the
year,"
"There needs to be a I'l"View of the lillt
because many people are ineligible to
vote some have moved, others have
felony retards. and some ha', e dif'd,"
she said. "There are Il) precincts and in
every precinct t~ are four precinct
commiUtormen. 1 would hke to have
them meoet with me every week to work
on updating the voters list."
Canfield said there is a need for better
·.nstruction about registration.
"This would make students more
aware and would he'.... the lB-year-olds
when they are voting fOr the first time,"
she said.
''The staff in the county clerks office
can't be n!duct'd. but I would like a
better computeriza tion of the vo!t'rs lists
and of registration," she said. "This
would eliminate error and also be more
aniled.'·
~ also believes the county clerk's
off~ should be more accessible.
"Peuple really don't know the aspects
of lM OIfice," she said. "Because of
the gret.t number of records the offi~
has to deal with, • think the use of

Martel Caafleld

microfilm would be very beneficial to it.
There are many records dating back to
the 19th century that could be put on
microfilm. That would leave more room
for the current records, and make things
easier to find."
(anlleld said she is "disturbed" that
county contracts for 5Ul'h work as
printing are let in other counties.
". believe in keeping the money in this
county.

Harrell stresses economy, efficiency
By JiU Mkll"lkh
Staff Wrller
Sin« his election to the office of

county clf'rk in 1974, Robert Harrell.
incumbent candiG~~e for the offi~, has
been promoting efficiency, l'COIlOmy and
better voter regi~tration for Jactson
County.
"The o{fi~ of county clerk is ",ally
two offices," Harrell said "Because our
county's population is less than SO,N!,
we are required to incorporate the two
offices of recorder and clerk. ..
The county clerk keeps records of
deeds, mortgages. military discharges,
notary publics, business names.
elt'Ctions and voter retlistration and
catlie brands and is the repository of
records of the county board.
"There is a hugt' won load for the
office with the recording, but I ha, kept
the same !ltaf(. and Dad better
effidt'nCY." lit, said.
··~tany proct".lUies have been changed
foc t'ificlency for the pmployees and also
the people who have to use this ofOr.e,::·
Harr~ll sal~

.. . '

. ' .'

"i'or example. thp minute" of the
board meeting in the past Wfl'e
done in a way that was time COIl9Uming
for the derk of the board and also very
su~:eptible to human e'rror," lie said. "I
reorganized the sy~tem so that tbe

('OWlty

mmutes are duplicated exactly from the voter registration caros.
copies submitted by each committee on
"TIlls will help us to run the elections
the board, and in the actual board
better, and it puts more responsibility on
meetiflj( ilsf'lf. Now the books U!U'd to my back to make the clections more
keep the miflUleS are easier to handle regularized and uniform," Harrell said.
and take up less space in the records
Harrell ".'1S born and brought up in
room."
Texas wlx . he attended high set'.......,l
He said the change has made it easier omd college. He recejveod bachelor's and
for people to find things in the recorc:m. master's degrees from North Texas
Harrell said he bas 'llso brought the State University and a doctorate from
voter registration list up to date by the Univt>J'Sity of '''ex as in Austin.
removing about 10,000 names of pen'~
He took a position teaching English at
who had moved from the county or who SIU in 1964 and remaint'd there until '_974
bad died.
when he was dismissed in the
"There is a great turnover of voters in University's controversial mass firing of
Jacks.1Il County and the list needs to be 104 faculty and staff as a budget cutback
kept up all the time, he saiti "
measure. Harrell had been a
Pointing out that the voter list is used Democratic precinct chairman and was
in formation of juror lists for the circuit appointed (:ounty clerk when Uelmar
clerlt s ofri~. Harrell said he found that Ward vaca~ed the office to take a state
nuany jw-y duty notia5 were being SC'nt post..
.
to Pf'OPIe who were DO ~ eligible. . _. --Harrell say. that a. prednd
''Ttte county c1eril wiD De the. ~Uon chairman he got more University Pf'OPle
authority for all tf:lese~ia'tions, "Harrell interested in and involved in county
said. "TAe-c-oUnty clerk has been ill government and politics. He says he
'charge only for federal, state and county lobbIed against a bill that would have
elections, and city clerks and other proiubited students (rom voting where
officials Iuve been in charge' oUile local
they attend college and has helped
elections."
promote registration of students,
Harrell said the wonload for county
Harrell said he has deputized
clerk oUiet> employees will be greater
members of both maJOr' parties as
because all elections in which ~Ie are
registrars to increaSt' vott"t' registration.
eligIble to vote will be recorded on the
"We've been able to go door-t<Hioor

Lipe
(Continued from Page II)

sa .... s 'hele'!' I.Ile mOlle..... do
something about It ... · ne !>aid. "But no
OnE' has said 'raise the taxes.' SO if!', a
IH"iit'r vi i1vw to do ali tile tiungs W~
nPl'd to with limited financial
it>SUllrces ..
Petersen said there are a lot of things
in thP county that could use improving if
the mone\' was available, "but nobodv's
going 10 ~in an election by calling for tax
increases."
..
. "Peopie think that many of their
problems
stem
from
wasteful
~overnmenl. so I'm going to look for
"'.:>Y5 to save money, because that's
..·h'lt they want." he said.
Zariing is another issue that the county
facl'S periodically. but the issue is
continually defeated by rural residents,
according to Petersen.
"I favor zoning. myself." !laid
Peterson. "But it takes a lot of
shm~b(Jd\'

r:.ru~ption'ea~oa!:. ~la~=:

~

use it.
vote against wning every
time it came up unless my constituents
were to change their minds."
Petersen, who has been very active in
party politics in the area, said he
decided to run for the position when he
got a phone caD urging him to throw his
hat in the rilla.
"I thought about it for 20 minutes. and
said 'sure, I'll run."
According to Petersen, who has lived
here for 10 ypnrs, from 1940 to 1976 the
board was dominated by Rfopublicans,
but then partisan control swung
dramatically to Democrats.
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(Continued from Page III

''There is a lot of waste in J~,,~kson
County government." Lipe ~aid.
"Ever.one knows somethiN! should br
done about it, but no one knows exactly
what to do.
"There's enOUl!h money being fed in,
but they're wasting it. Sompbod:-; .-ds
to exercise a little more control o,,'er it ..
As anexampie.Lipe cited a $3.000
long-distance phone bill ~ived by the
county for one month during the past
year.
"They were not given a brt>akdown on
the number of calls, the J:'lone numbers
called. and had no idea how many calls
were business. and how many were
personal," he said,
"The" finallv to<llt a dose look at the
itemizt'd bill- and ""hen thev wpre
through. t"'-'y determined th8t only
about $1.500 Wai: the county's legitimate
share. The rest ""0::: from per.iOl\al calls,
or past bills already paid."
Ano'.her examp.e Llpe cited was the
amount of money spent on upkeep of the
sherifr'!! vehicles, primarily for damage
that occu...... 'l'd to one car.
"Also within a one-year period. the
board payed for five new batteries at $72
each for ooe car, ev'!ll though there's a
!!i1t-month warranty on them." he said.
"Payments are being authorized
without investigation n,to wh, one car
needs fivt" batterieo." Lipe ~d.
"I just don't n't:'l that the board has
don~ enough ~o investigate the
possibilities of mJllitonng the various
offices in a way t!l8t would not interfere
with the day-to-day operations," be said.

Truitt
(Continued from Page 1')

~~~mm~:i~~ his ~~Ibona~~~i~:"::
proiiclPn('y exams to sheriff's deputies
and makt"S salary rt'Cummpndalions. At
a recent mt'eung Kelley called abolition
of the .comml5.o;ion "a possibility." The
cummlsslon had recommended pay
hltt"S and $12.000 of overtime pay be
given to the dt'pUties but the Board
rejected the proposal.
Truitt called the Merit Commission,
"the only way to keep ratronage out of
the hiring of deputies.'
She addt.d. however, that if elected she
will rIOt accept. appointment to any
committee which deals with the
sherriff's departmt'nt bec~use her
husband is employed as chief jailer at
Jackroll County jail and could po.'>Ss~bly
benefit from her decisl\ !\S. She also said
she would not vote on iss.1l'S affecti~ the
sheriffs department in order to aVOid
~~~~~p'pearance of a conflict of

Although Truitt callet'. Chamber.i a
"yes man." and a "rubi:er stamp," for
KeDey: Chambers voted alrainst the
establishment of a Men t ~ommlssion
while Kelley '!~ed for it. Cha.o:~ and
Kelley have voted against each ott..... on
other issues as well, including ~he
support of the Southern IIbn"is
Enforcement Group, which works to
stop drug traffic in Southern lIli:lOis.
Kelley opposes supporting SIEG whH,,'
Chambers favon it_

Bob

"emU

and ~ster, we set up a registration
booth at the Apple Festival and som~ of
the rPgistars have gone to apartment
complexes getting names for the list,"
he said.
"Thpre should be a new law in a few
ye~ni whereby I could deputize township
anJ Ylllage clerks to register voters
through the year," Harrell said.

Chambers
(Continued from Poge \1)

he doesn't thinlUhal even' reQuest lor
mOhl'V made bv offices'funded'throuab'
the bOard is unJusbhed. He said many
are SImply unaffo.--dable.
"I don't doubt that many of the offices
se<-kirl$e budget increast'5 actually need
the money. but if it iso't :here, • won't
vote to spend it," heo said.
He did.
however, call the Jackson Count"·
Ambulance Service a "cadillae
operation" that has continually sought
mOl'1.' money from the board than Vias
JUStifiable.
"Irs kind, of an ~litist operahon that
keeps shoutmg 'We neeod thiS.' and 'We
neeod t~t,'" Chambers said. "I don't
doubt that they could put the money to
good use. but if it lSo't there. we can t
spend It."
('hambeni' statement was disputed by
Patrick Voorheis. director of the
Ambulance Service, who said the
serVice IS fully aware of the need for
cautious budgeting.
The i..sue that Chambers and 1'ruit!disagree most strongly ,'0 is the Merit
CommIssion
that
administers
profiCiency exams to applicants for jobs
as sheriff's deputies.
Truitt said the commission is the on1)'
'A'a" to keep patrona~e out of 1M hiring
of dt-puties. But (1\ambers said it doesn't

cha~e the way things wurlt. "It only
chall(lt'S who is workmg it." lie' said.
He also said his constituer.ta resent
"outSJder.i who come in here leDina us
hew tv IWl things."
-

